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“No gov«mmetit ought to be 
without centors (criticti; and 
where the press is free, none 
ever will."
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W E A T H E R
Unseasonably cool weather 
with drizzling light rain today, 
decreasing cloudiness with 
chance for showers tonight 
Partly  cloudy and wanner 
Monday. High in mid-dOs. low 
near. 50. high Monday in upper 
70s 30 per cent chance of rain 
today. 20 per cent tonight
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Hanoi Releasing 3 POWs; 
Nixon Studying Red Move
PARIS (A PI -  Two U S  anti

war activists announced here 
Saturday they personally will' 
escort home "in a matter of 
weeks" three U.S. airmen being 
released from North Viet
namese prisoner of war camps 

The activists are David Del
linger. a defendant in the Chi
cago Seven conspiracy trial now 
under appeal. and Cora Weiss of

N e w  Y o r k .  T h e y  a re  
co-chairmen of the Committee 
of Liaison with Families of 
Servicemen held in North Viet
nam. Earlier Saturday a North 
Vietnamese broadcast had said 
the three airmen would be 
handed over to a U.S. antiwar 
group It did not say when or 
where

The broadcast identified two

ON BREAK-IN

Judge Orders Mitchell 
To Continue Testimony

A IN ’T IT  CO O L— F a ll seemed to have a rr iv e d  ea rly  yesterday, as could 
be noticed by watching the shoppers downtown. D ragging  out th e ir heavy  
coats for a tr ip  downtown yesterday afternoon w ere, from  left. Randy  
Keller. 15. 1104 D arby; Sharon H ubbard . 15. 1204 E . B row ning; LaDonna  
W all. 15. 427 N. Russell, and A rchie B a lay . 15. 601 E F ran c is  G ray  skies 
and drizzling rain  with tem peratu res  in the 50s has cast a g ray spell dver  
the town for the past couple of days, but M o n d ay ’s w eather is expected to 
become partly  cloudy with a high in the upper 70s

(Photo by John Ebling i

Group Voices Opposition 
To Feedlot Construction

By LA R R Y  H O L U S  
Opposition has arisen to the 

new feedlot announced last 
week by Buddy Cockrell in a 
meeting with members of the 
Pampa Industrial Foundation 
and the Chamber of Commerce 

Most of the objectioni to the 
construction of the feedlot 
center around the pollution" it 
would create for farmers and 
ranchers who live in the 
immediate area of the new 
feedlot and the already existing 
ones of Moody Farms and 
Heaton Cattle Co 

Cockrell, who has already 
begun construction of the new 
feedlot 14 miles east of Pampa 
on H igh w a y 60 said the 
business would add over 170 
million a year to the Pampa and 
area economy

But a group of persons living 
on three sides of the new 
operation say they would 
eventually be forced to move 
from their homes if the feedlot 
begins operating 

Kint Philpott. a spokesman 
for the group, said. " We feel 
we re being badly abused and 
o u r  h o m e s  a re  b e in g  
divegarded "

Philpott said he and the 
others are bothered by an odor 
from the Moody and Heaton

feedlots "three or four days a 
month." when the wind comes 
from the west and southwest 

With the new feedlot. various 
' ones of them would have to put 

up with an odor with the wind 
blowing from the south and 
east. too. Philpott said 

In addition to the odor, the 
group also feels they would 
have to suffer the nuisances of 
m se. dust and flies caused by 
the assembled cattle 

The Cockrell feedlot will be a 
20.000-head feed yard, with an 
aruuial yield of 50.000 fat cattle. 
C o c k r e l l  a n n o u n ce d  at 
Ihursday's meeting 

The feed yard is a just 
alternative to the deteriorating 
«1 industry in the area, he said, 
and should help to attract other 
related agri businesses 

But the group in opposition 
feel they are being driven from 
their homes. Philpott said 

Philpott said he and other 
members of the group have 
voiced their opposition to the 
project since it first began in 
May

In letters to Cockrell, the 
Small Business Administration. 
Pampa Industrial Foundation. 
C itizens Bank and Trust. 
Congressman Bob Price and 
others. Philpott said the group

has been seeking some action to 
stop the development of the 
feedlot. at least under the 
current regulations 

At present the group consists 
of 12 individuals who have 
signed their names to various 
letters in protest to the feedlot 

Their general attitude was 
expressed in a letter to Cockrell 
dated May 10.1972 

'"We do not in any way 
acquiesce in or give express or 
implied con» nt either to the 
building or the operation of this 
facility, but we strenuously 
(sic I object to the same

36 Perish 
In Montreal 
Club Fire

M O N TR E A L (A P i -  Fire 
blamed on arsonists swept 
through a crowded downtown 
night club Friday night and po
lice said on Saturday 36 per 
sons perished in one of this 
city’s worst fires ever 

T h e  fire department earlier 
reported 42 dead but our checks 
now are complete with 36.’’ said 
a police spokesman We hope 
that sail ’

W ASHINGTON (A P l -  A 
federal judge Saturday paved 
the way for former Atty Gen 
John N Mitchell's secret testi
mony to continue Tuesday in the 
Democrats fl-million civil suit 
stemming from the break-, 
in and alleged bugging of their 
national headquarters

U.S District Court Judge 
Charles R Richey denied a mo
tion for a delay in taking a de
position from Mitchell until 
after a federal grand jury in
vestigating the incident decides 
if criminal indictments are ap
propriate

At " the same time. Richey 
granted a motion temporarily 
blocking taking depositions 
from the five men who were 
nabbed by security guards the 
night of June 17 inside the 
Democratic offices in the posh 
Watergate complex overlooking 
the Potomac River

Two of the five, along with 
several other persons, have 
been linked to President Nix 
on's re-election effort Law 
rence F  O’Brien. Democratic 
national chairman at the time of 
the break-in. filed (he-eivii auU 
seeking damages of ) l  mil
lion on grounds the Democrats' 
constitutional right to privacy 
was violated

The federal grand jury is in 
vestigating the inciilent sepa 
rately

On Friday. Mitchell walked 
out of a session in the office of 
the Democrats attorney. Ed 
ward Bennett Williams, report 
ediy after his attorneys advised 
him not to continue giving the 
deposition until Richey ruled on 
motions for a stay and also for 
dismissal on grounds extensive 
pretrial publicity has preju
diced the defendants right to a 
fair trial

Richey, who ordered the se
cret depositions taken from 
Mitchell and 12 others in a rul
ing Aug 17. said Saturday he 
did not believe a fair trial was 
impossible because of the ex
tensive publicity

Rejecting the argument.

TO COMPLY WITH LAW

Taxable Assessed Value Doubled; 
Tax Rate Remains at $1.25/$100

By RAY B A X TE R
"-T h e y  doubled the value of 

my property'"
This is highly unlikely, but it 

is the hue and cry across Gray 
County just now

"••They have doubled my 
taxes?"

This welIVnaybe
Between the (wo situations 

l ie s  a v a s t  s r e a  of 
m i s u n d e r s t a n d i n g  
that-clarified-might make the 
higher tax tab seem more fair if 
not more palatable

This deals with county taxes 
only

Consider tax money to 
conduct the business of the 
pounty and provide goods and 
services to its citizens is based 
o n  t w o  t h i n g s :  a
dollars-and<ent$ tax rate and 
assessed market value of 
property

The current county rate Is 
$1.25 per hundred and assessed 
value is 23 per cent To  get more 
money w hM  needed the 91.25 
figure must be raised or there 
must be njore hundred dollar 
units to tax.

For years, property has been 
taxed at a vahta Mwrenhr t c  in 
the light of inflation and current 

‘ nnarket prices. -A n d  the rate 
has been at 10 per cent for local 
property while industry was 
twice that or more.

The law demanded the two be 
equalized and the cold hard

facts were that the county could 
not be run on the revenues that 
would come in if industry was 
lowered.

So-the local rate had to be 
raised.

At the same time, the other 
in e q u ity  w as rem edied 
P r o p ^ y  was revalued This 
resulted in a lower value in 
many cases as well as a higher 
tab in others

The money figure on your tax 
card may be about double what 
H was last year but that does not 
mean your property value was 
doubled. It represents the 23 per 
cent-of -value rather than the old 
lOperceijt. .

"And it IS only fair to state 
that the cu rre n t county 
administration is not to blame 
T h e  f a u l t  l ie s  w it h  
c i r c u m s t a n c e s  A n y  
administrative body would have 
been faced with the same 
dilemma to which there was 
oily one solution

B u t .  r e g a r d l e s s  of 
personalities, there is a hand in 
your jxicket. so count what it is 
taking out The county rate is 
$1.25 State ad valonim taxes, 
which must be collected by the 
county, are 37 cents and the 
underground water tax is three 
cents b rin g in g  the total

REVALUATION TAX NOTICE
A^t or
iOt llocli Sor or Div ^ OfflntM

AH CouAty
hfwho6 boon rBvoltfOd T h t jo i  volvo of tho oboe» p r o ^ i y  for

ti4 Ih* tvtn
f qwolitolioA.pItOiB com# lo

boon placod oi S b 2 3 0  tvtnt yow ror«> le
A iHtt volvatron wiiR n «  loord of 1drácvti I

Doto Ttmo

PLEASE BRING THIS-NOTICE WITH YOU.
TvliTJI Î . — -------- ’-------  r*""* tqiioliioho"

NOT T A X  B U T  V A L U E — All record has been 
rem oved from  this tax card but the d o lla r figu re  
for the sake of c la irty . This is N O T tax  due. This  
is 23 per cent of the m a rk e t value of your hom e. 
Story above gives figures.

per nundred-dollarbitetoll 65
Suppose the card illustrated 

was yours You should rate 
93.000 homestead exemption, 
leaving an unexempted sum of 
92.220 The per-hundred rate on 
the first ¿.000 would be 98 
centS” the 95 cent county 
homestead rate plus the three 
cents underground water tax 
'The total 929 40 For the 
unexempted 92.220 at 91 55 the 
total is ¿4.41

Your final tax bill would be 
963 81

There is a bright spot If the 
people of Gray County should 
create a hospital district to 
retire the current indebtedness 
on that facility, or failing that, 
when it is paid off in six years, 
there just might be a chance 
tha t th e re  a re  enough 
per-hundred-dollar units to 
supply the county operating 
capital at a lesser per-hundred 
rate...say. for example only, 75 
cents

Suddenly, the new (rei value 
on your property will have paid 
a tremendous return to say 
nothing of Its position on the 
market if you should sell before 
Bien

However, all truths should be 
faced and. for pure physical 
experience, explaining the new 
tax-values and percentages is 
much like praising the power 
and beauty of the truck that hit 
you

Richey said the press was 
"performing a function they 
have a right to perform.' ’ 

Rather, he said, the con
troversy over the affair makes 
it necessary to clear the air as 
soon as possible

There's more suspicion 
about this case thanany I can 
remember in my adult life
time. Richey said 

The attorney representing the 
five. Henry B Rothblatt of New 
York, argued that in handling 
this case, my five clients seem 
to be lost in the shuffle "

Richey s rulings, in effect, 
barred the secret testimony of 
the five suspect.s before the 
Democrats but assured the con
tinuation of the case by the 
continuing depositions being 
taken from the others In addi
tion to Mitchell, they include 
Clark MacGregor, who suc
ceeded .Mitchell as head of the 
President's re-election cam
paign. and former Secretary of 
Commerce Maurice Stans, now 
heading the Nixon re-election 
finance effort

Most Texans 
Will Observe 
Labor Day

Most Texans will join millions 
of other Americans tomorrow in 
observing Labor Day by taking 
Ume to rest and relax 

Students will be celebrating 
their first holiday of the school 
year but will return to regular 
schedules Tuesday morning 

Most businesses will be 
closed, as will most federal, 
s ta te , c o u n ty  and c ity  
government offices, to allow 
employes— and even bosses— to 
enjoy the day

The sheriff s office and the 
police and fire departments will 
remain open Most food stores 
and a few businesses will also 
be open

The Pampa News business 
and editorial offices will close 
early tomorrow Papers should 
be delivered before I p m If the 
paper is missing, call the 
circu la tio n  department at 
669-2525 before 3 p m  

The deadline is already past 
for classified ads and Mainly 
About People ads for Monday's 
and Tuesday 's papers

City Mercury 
Drops To e50s

Unseasonably cool weather 
hit the Pampa area yesterday, 
dropping temperatures down to 
a low of 50 Saturday morning 
Tempertures remained the 50s 
during the day

Drizzling rain which fell on 
Pam pa F rid a y  and early 
Saturday left 05 inch of 
moisture

Th e  forecast called for 
continuing cool weather today, 
with 30 per cent chance of 
drizzling light rain today and 20 
per cent chance for showers 
tonight.

High today is expect^ to inch 
up into the middle 60s. with 
deceasing cloudiness 

W eather is expected to 
become partly cloudy Monday, 
w i t h  a c h a n c e  f o r  
thunderstorms and a high in the 
upper 70s
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of (he men as Navy Lieutenants 
junior grade Markham Ugon 
Gartley. 28. of Dunedin. Fla . 
and Norris Alphonso Charles. 
27. of San Diego. Calif The third 
airman was listed as Edward 
Knight Elias. 34. an Air Force 
major from Valdosta. Ga

Gartley was captured Aug 17. 
1968: Charles last ])ec 30. and 
Elias last April 20 ' '

Th e  W hite House said 
Saturday President Nixon was 
pleased with North Vietnam s 
a n n o u n ce d  in te n tio n  of 
releasing three prisoners of 
war. but described the three as 
only an "infinitesimal portion 
of the F’OWs held in Indochina

"We have been pressing for 
release of prisoners in every 
form, private and public." .said 
White House Press Secretary 
Ronald L Ziegler «

■ "We will not rest until there is 
a complete accounting -of all 
missing in action and release of 
all prisoners held throughout 
Indochina

Hanoi's official news agency 
announced the army s intention 
to release the three captured 
airmen, but gave no details in
cluding date and place of their 
release The North Vietnamese 
claim they hold 383 prisoners 
American officials put the total 
number at 539. with about I 000 
more missing in action through
out Indochina

The President conferred for 
more than an hour Saturday 
with foreign affairs adviser 
Henry Kissinger, presumably to 
discuss Hanoi s move

Dellinger and Mrs Weiss had 
conferred with the North Viet
namese and Viet Cong peace 
talks delegations in Pans be
fore the announcement came

from Hanoi
Mrs Weiss said she under

stood the three men to be re 
leased are in good health '

She added that the release of 
prisoners had not been possible 
for the past three years be- 
cau.se of the manner in which 
the U S government has han
dled previously released men

On each of the three previous 
occasions in which prisoners 
were released to the pt-ace 
movement, she said, there has 
been interference en route '

' b^ch time the men have 
been returned to the military In 
some cases, contrary to in
ternational law. they have been 
used to train hew pilots to fly 
bombing raids over Indochina 
F^ich time, men have made fa
vorable remarks upon release 
and after a stmt with thejjov- 
ernment. changed their tune 
and made a series of attacks 
upon the Vietnamese people. 
Mrs Weiss said

.Mrs Weiss gave the following 
breakdown of prisoners as g iv -. 
en by the .North Vietnamese 
IkHween 1964 and 1968, .368 pris
oners were taken in .North Viet 
nam Nine had been released. 15 
died of wounds within a week 
or so of being captured, and 
five died o f ' disea.se"'m camps 
Between last December and 
Aug 23. 1972 at least 44 more 
pilots were captured, fur a total 
of 383 prisoners officially held 
by the North Vietnamese

The L'niled States lists 539 
men it says are known to have 
been captured and held by the 
North Vietnamese or Viet Cong 
in South Vietnam and Cam
bodia It lists another I.I23 
prisoners as mjssing with many 
believed to be prisoners

"1 don't know just what I ’ll 
say to him when we meet." said 
Olga Charlek. wife of one of 
three American prisoners of 
war the North Vietnamese say 
they will release Maybe we’ll 
just hug each other for a long 
time without saying anything ’’ 

Navy L l (j g i Norris A 
Charles. 27. of San Diego. Ca
lif . a radio intercept officer, 
was captured after his plane 
was shot down Dec 30.1971 

The time or place of the re
lease was not given 

Hut Mrs Charles said she was 
old by Cora Weiss, cochairman 

of the Committee of Liaison 
with Families of Servicemen 
Detained in North Vietnam, 
that her husband would be home 
in a few weeks The committee 
is an antiwar group based in 
New York City

Mrs Charles, mother of a 3- 
year old daughter Kirsten, 
added that They re getting my 
husband home That's all I 
wanted "

I'm so happy. ' said Georgia 
Elias, whose husband was cap
tured last April 20

We prayed for this, and God 
has Answered our prayers. ’’ 

When Elias gets home he also 
will find 3-year-old son Michael 
waiting for him 

.Mrs Gerald Gartley. con
tacted at Daytona Beach, ex 
pressed regret that Every 
mother and family doesn t have 
the same news "

Her son w as captured Aug 17. 
1968

"I wish the war was over and 
must urge the American people 
to redouble their efforts to end 
this slaughter in Southeast Asia 
so all prisoners of war can be 
réunit^ with" their families, 
she added

United Fund Big Contributor 
Of Local Red Cross Projects

A pre-schooler learns to dog 
paddle and float. a junior high 
student learns how to save that 
child's life if he gets into trouble 
in the water

The wife of a serviceman in 
Viet Nam reaches her husband 
with the news that his second 
son has been born, and another 
young mother learns to care 
properly for her first infant son

F a m ilie s  left hurt and 
homeless in the wake of a 
national disaster receive food 
and shelter until they can 
rebuild their lives

In each of these situations, 
service is rendered and aid 
provided by the Gray County 
Chapter of the American Red 
Cross, a local agency that 
receives three-fourths of its 
operating income from the 
Pampa United Fund

"This past year, your local 
Am erican Red Cross unit 
assisted some 230 servicemen 
and their families. " said Mrs 
L ib b y Shotwell. executive 
secretary of the Gray County 
chapter

In addition to providing such 
re g u la r  services as the 
d e l i v e r i n g  of b i r t h  
a n n o u n c e m e n t s ,  death 
messages and emergency leave 
verifications." Mrs Shotwell 
explained, the Red Cross tries'

to brighten Christmas for area 
sevice personnel in Viet Nam 
with our Ditty Bag project 

This year, members of the 
Gray County Chapter made 40 
of these colorful, patterned 
drawstring bags and packed 
them for mailing to Viet Nam 
The kits contain such comfort 
and health needs as toilet 
articles, games books socks 
and handkerchiefs, photo 
albums and candy 

The Red Cross also uses 
United Fund contributions to 
provide the members of every 
family in Pampa with thie 
opportunity to learn swimming 
and life-saving techniques 
through Its water safety 
programs

From May 1.1971, to May. 1 
1972." Mrs Shotwell said, 

nearly 1,000 children and 
a d u lts  took Red Cross 
swimming lessons, and 33 
persons earned their junior and 
senior life-saving cards 

.Mrs Forrest Hills. 1971 
chairman of the Gray County 
Red Cross nursing servie 
reported that seven mother and 
baby care classes were taught 
this past year to prospective 
parents. Girl Scout troops. 4H 
clubs and home economics 
classes

When a national disaster 
strikes, the Red Cross swings

into emergency action After 
the flash floods left 6.950 
families injured and stranded in 
South Dakota last June, the 
Gray County unit was asked by 

.the National organization to 
raise $851 in relief funds

"Thanks to the people of this 
community working with our 
local chapter. Mrs Shotwell 
said we were able to meet our 
quota

First aid dksses. adult and 
teen hospital volunteers— the 
list of services provided by the 
Red Cross goes on By giving 
generously to the Pampa United 
Fund, you enable the Gray 
C o u n ty  C h a p te r  of the 
American Red Cross to continue 
working for the citizens of this 
community, this county and this 
nation

G ra y County Red Cross 
officers for 1972-1973 are Mrs 
Don George, chapter chairman, 
Joe B Pafford. vice chairman, 
N orm a Briden. secretary. 
Artell E  Gibson treasurer, and 
D  V Biggers chairman pro 
tempore

Members of the Board of 
Directors are J C Randall. 
Mrs Mary Burdette. Bill D 
Kindle, Vincent Simon, Finis E 
Dyer Dr William Walsh. J r , 
Qiarles Ezell, Wayne Wilson 
and Morris Kille

L E A R N IN G  TO S W IM — An instructor teaches a beginners ' sw im  class  
this sum m er under the program  conducted an nu a lly  by the G ra y  C ountv  
Chapter of the A m erican  Red Cross The local ch ap ter receives  
three-fourths of its operating funds from  the P am p a  U nited  Fund w hich  
is conducting its annual fund drive

\
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P A .M P A  ,M I)A  T K L K T H O N - B i l l  B e n n e tt of 
P a m p a  s C a b le  T V  s t a t io n , t a p e s  s o m e  
sequences d u rin g  re h e a rsa ls  of P a m p a  s T a le n t  
Sliow for M u s c u la r  D y s tro p h y , to be s h o w n  at the 
sam e tim e  as the na tio n a l J e r r y  L e w is  te le tho n  
P a m p a  s T a le n t  Sh o w , live  o v e r c a b le  T V .  w ill 
b e g in  at 10 30 p m to d a y  a n d  c o n tin u e  
thro u gh o ut the n ig h t, e n d in g  at S ;30 p m 
M o n d a y  T h e  n a tio n a l J e r r y  L e w is  te le th o n  w ill  
be show n o v e r K F D A - T V  C h a n n e l 10 I’ a m p a 's

te le p h o n e  c e n te r  t h r o u g h  w h ic h  to m a k e  
d o natio ns o v e r P a m p a  s C a b le  T V  o r K F D A - T V  
is 669-6801 Show n d u rin g  re h e a rs a ls  is the lo ca l
m u s ic a l g ro u p . ■ F e a t h e r ."  P a m p a 's  ta le n t show 
w ill ta k e  place on the p a rk in g  lot of the e m p ty  
store b u ild in g  at the c o rn e r of F r a n c is  a n d  G r a y
streets. P ro ce e d s go for re s e a rc h  a n d  p a tie n t 
se rvice s

(P h o to  by Jo h n  F b l i n g i

Local Talent Group Participate 
In Jerry Lewis Telethon Show

If Jerry Lewis had his way. 
he’d p«jt everyone in the country 
on camera on his Labor Day 
weekend telethon Since it's 
im possible  for Am erica's 
millions to be seen all at once, 
h e 's  in v ite d  leaders of 
representative groups to appear 
on their hometown T V  stations 
on his telethon network of over 
ISO out lets from coast to coast

The 2(khour spectacular for 
the benefit of M u scu la r 
Dystrophy Associations Of 
A m e rica  w ill be seen in 
Amarillo over station K FD A -TV  
channel 10. starting at 10 30 
p m today

At the same time, the Greater 
Plains chapter of the MDAA. 
will sponsor a Pampa telethon 
over Pam pa s Cable T V . 
featuring local talent

In issuing his country-wide 
invitation. Lewis announced

that the show will go where the 
talent is' with pick ups from 

H o lly w o o d . Las V e ga s. 
Nashville, and New York City, 
plus cut-aways over every 
station on the network 'to add 
the local flavor

Cooperating with Lewis' plan. 
'S t a t io n  K F D A - T V  has 
announced it will cut away 
periodically from the big 
national show to enable tri-state 
area representatives wishing to 
make contributions on behalf of 
clubs, business firms, labor 
unions, and other groups to 
come before the camera and do 
so In addition, these local 
segments w ill al^p feature 
celebrities, civic leaders, and 
individuals directly concerned 
with the fight against dystrophy 
and related disorders

Among the Pampans to 
perform over Cable T V  are

Jamie Windborn. Angela Day. 
Steve Skoog. Nancy Sharp. 
R h o n d a  D ennis. D e rre ll 
Danner. Dwayne Brown. Terry 
Danner. Steve Clark. Vondel 
Simmons. Keith French. Kim 
Olsen. Gregg Williams. Jim 
Hood. Loyd Fngle. Ruby 
Moultrie. Billy Lemon. Eddy 
Roby. Shelia Hatcher. Karen 
Anderson

And Rosalind Gillman. Nancy 
Dingus. Meredith Dingman. 
Marquetta Wampler. Kristy 
Richardson. Mike Gage. Linda 
Reed. T im  Garmon. Pam 
Garmon. Kim Garmon. Donna

Mainly About People

Fischer’s Victory Ends 
Russ Chess Supremacy
By T H E  ASSOCIATED PRESS 
..The victory of American Bob 
by Fischer in the world cham
pionship match ended 35 years 
of Russian chess supremacy

The world title holders in the 
20th century

— 1894-1921 Dr Emanuel l.as- 
ker Germany

-1921-1927 Jose Raul Capab- 
lanca. Cuba

-1927 1935 Dr Alexander 
Alekhine. Russian emigre living 
in France

-1935 1937 Dr Max Euwe. 
the Netherlands

—  1937-1946 Alekhme. who 
died in 1946

Highland (ieaeral Hospital 
FR ID A Y  

Admissions
Garland Gray. 737 Lefors 
Johns Claunch.2104Alcock 
Gregg Parks. 709 E  Jordan 
Ray West. White Deer 
Cory Taylor. 709 l.efors 
Mrs Alice Vineyard. 421 N 

Faulkner
Floyd Spence Borger 
Mrs Perna L Woodard. 724 

E  Craven
Dismissals

Denton Decker 608 Doucette 
AvageA Rone Pampa 
Mark Coon Austin 
M rs Linda .McCracken. 

Lefors
Kathie Towles. Pampa 
Mrs Lamona West. 1344 

Coffee
G audeE Laverty'Mobeetie 
Mrs Eunice Hunt. 906 E  

Browning
Mrs Helen Gray. 1061 Prairie 

Dnve
M rs G a il Heaton. 2246 

Williston
Walter Smith 201E  Ford 
Mrs Ruth Pollock. Dumas 
M rs  Rose E a k in . 2212 

Dogwood

— 1948-1957 Mikhail Botvinnik. 
Soviet Union, who won the tour
nament for the vacant title 

— 1957-1958 Vasily Smuyslov. 
Soviet Union 

— 1958 I960 Botvinnik 
-1960^1961 Mikhail Tal. So

viet Union
— 1961-1963 Botvinnik 
— 1963-1969 Tigran Petrosian. 

Soviet Union
-1969-1972 Boris Spassky. So 

Viet Union
— 972 Bobby Fischer. United 

States
With the exception of 1948. all 

won the title by defeating their 
predecessors

On The Record
Marriages

W Calvin Jones and Icie Mae 
Harrah

Ricky Gene Quarles and Faye 
Janette Otis

G a ry  V e ri Coberly and 
Debor^i Estella Downs 

Millard Fillmore Brewer and 
Gara Ella Brewer 

Alan David Duck and Cathy 
Dean Summers
William Rice DeVoll and Lmda 
Kathleen Glover 

Jacky Ray Hallon and Sheila 
Ann Potter

Pampa BPW Club Board of 
Directors will meet at 6 p m 
Tuesday at Furr s Cafeteria 

G r a y  C o u n ty  S in g in g  
Convention will meet from 2 
until 4 p m today, at the First 
Freewill Baptist Church. 324 N 
Rider

D M F  A u x ilia ry , C ities 
Service gasoline division, will 
hold a salad supper at 6 30 p m 
T u e s d a y  at the Lefors 
Community Center 

Registration for Mobeetie s 
annual "Old Timers' Picnic. “ 
will begin at 9 a m Monday at 
the Old Jail. In Old Town ' 
Everyone is to bring a covered 
dish to go with the barbecue, to 
be served at noon 

For Sale-Womens clothes 
sizes 10 12. 14 Coats, suits, 
dresses, etc 1200 Hamilton 
lAdv I

Electric Stove for sale Good 
shape 669-9270 lAdv I 

Lost Ladies brown half, 
reading glasses Possible in 
Post Office 665-3204 lAdv i 

By Owner- Brick Veneer 
house $15,000 for $13.000 
Balance due less than $10.000 
with 5̂ 4 per cent interest Good 
location Good buy for couple

Holidays 
Start Busy 
For Police

Obituaries

Divorces
Michael Lynn Honeycutt and 

Janice Denise Honeycutt 
Benny Ralph Cooper and 

Jerne Marie Cooper 
Cheryl Virgene Glowatsky 

a n d  C h a r l e s  S te p h e n  
Glowatsky

Oleta Stone and Loy J Stone 
Billie Coffey and Carl W 

Coffey

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

(The ))ampa Oflil^^'clvs,
By c s rrlrr  in Psmp* and RTZ *1.71 
per month *5 IS per S monihi MS S» ( 
per I  monthi •»■ M per year Bv 
motor route *1 75 per month By mall 
In RTZ MJ per year By mall outatde 
RTZ Sk per year Smgte lupy I» 
cent» dally I» cents Sunday Pub
lished daily except Saturday by the 
Pampa Dally News Atchison and, 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas 7SSS5 
Phone t« l-i5>5 a ll departnjents 
Entered as second class m atter 
under the act March S. i r i

aamlne yowr Dody NawVt 
Mat aM-lSlS bo«M y p.m. 
•ashdoy*. 10 o.oi. Suodoyt

New Car Registrations 
Edwin V East. Jr .. 1145 

Prairie Drive. Chevrolet 
Martha Organ. 1300 Duncan. 

Ford
W .L Veale. Houston. Pontiac 
Raymond W Laycock. M D . 

2010 Christine. Chevrolet.
James C Bohanan. 120 W 

24th. Mercury.
Guy D. Hester, Burkbumett. 

Chevrolet,
"W lch a e l E . C ra w fo rd . 

Spearman. Ford.
F  W A. Drilling Co.. Inc.. 

. Pampa. Chevrolet.
Calvin L. Barbaree. 2321 

Comanche. Ford.
Richard G. Smith. Spearman. 

Oldsmobile.
John E. Goff. 409 S Russell. 

I>KlgP

LEW IS HOLLIS 
Funeral services will be at 2 

p m  T u e s d a y  i n  
Carmichael Whatley Colonial 
Chapel for Lewis Carel Hollis. 
76. of 939 S Schneider, who died 
at 5 30 p m Friday in Groom 
Memorial Hospital 

Capt L Z  Sullivan of the 
Salvation Arm y will officiate, 
and burial will be in Memory 
Gardens

Bo rn  Dec 22. 1895. at 
Elkm ont. Ala . he came to 
Pampa in December 1953. from 
Tennessee A veteran of World 
War I. he was married to Mollie 
Williams Jan 14.1917. at Elora. 
Tenn He was a member of the 
Baptist church and of Pampa's 
World War I Barracks He had 
been residing in a Claude rest
home for abouti,18 months He
was a retired carpfpter.

Survivors include his wife: 
five sons, Edd Hollis of 
Torrance. C a lif. Floyd Hollis of 
Mesquite. Julius Hollis of 
Perryton. Ralph Hollis of 
Amarillo and George Hollis of 
Pampa; five daughters. Mrs. 
Mildred Thomas and Mrs Doris 
Givins. both of Mesquite. Mrs 
Stella Cummingk of Spearman. 
M rs  B e rth a  G ilb e rt  of 
Geraldine. Ala . and Mrs. Marie 
Wright of Birchwood. Tenn.. 
three sisters, Mrs. Tommie 
Smith of Flintville. Tenn.. Mrs. 
Irene Rigsby of Knoxville. 
Tenn.. and Mrs. Florehe Braden 
of Long Beach. Calif.; 44 
g r a n d c h ild r e n  and nine 
great-grandchildren

Whether it was the crisp Fall 
weather, the excitement of a 
new football season— or just 
plain "cussedness"— Pampa 
police had a busy weekend on 
their hands with vandalism, 
theft and affray

A number of fights broke out 
at Harvester stadium Friday 
nght with one Pampa resident 
reporting his eye glasses broken 
by thrown rocks At press time, 
no charges had been filed in 
these incidents

A sign was vandalized at 
Hawkins-Eddins Appliance. 824 
West Foster A representative 
of the firm entered a strong 
complaint with police regarding 
the /young people who park 
there and allegedly drink 
intoxicating beverage^. Police 
were told a number of beer cans 
and other bottles had to be 
cleaned up almost daily.

Officers are investigating 
theft of hubcaps from a 1954 
model automobile parked on a 
Pampa street Friday. The 
owner told officers he had a clue 
to the guilty parties and the 
matter is being checked out.

Along with a rash of such 
incidents, officers also had a 
number of Saturday accidents 
to in ve stig a te  but none 
involving inujuries. according 
to the official reports.

plate
nigh priest of the Hebrews.

Raza Unida Delegates Seeking Solutions 
To Political Problems Facing Chicónos

E L  PASO. Tex (A P i-R e y e s  
Lopez Tijerina, who several 
years ago led a land grant 
reclamation movement in New 
Mexico, urged Mexican-Ameri- 
can leaders here Saturday to 
maintain unity and "temper the 
revolutionary spirit."

Lopez Tejerina was a special 
guest at the first national con
vention of the Mexican-Ameh- 
can Ra'za Unida party.

" I  think this is a magnificent 
display of the new political 
awareness of our people. There 
is a powerful expression of 
their yearnings." he said

He added in an interview. 
"Now that we have (he revolu
tionary spirit, we must not lose 
sight of the brotherhood aware
ness. Cultural identification is 
needed, but we must not let it 
lead us to hatred. We can be
come intoxicated with it and 
lose sight of our real goal."

That goal, he added, is the full 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  o f  
M exican-Am ericans in the 
political system of the United 
States

Reyes Tejerina. wtio spent 
three years in prison as a re
sult of his fight in New Mexico 
and armed clashes of his group 
with police authorities, said he 
now is organizing a national 
conference for brotherhood 
awareness in Albuquerque in 
April 1973

The convention opened offi
cially with the election of party 
founder Angel Gutierrez of

Oystal City as national chair
man.

The night session dealt with 
a discussion of national prior
ities as seen by the nearly 3.000 
participants, mostly young 
Mexican-Americans from 15 
states and Washington. D  C.

"They are learning to play the 
gringo gam e." said Father 
Lonnie Reyes, director of 
Mexican-Am erican relations 
for the Austin Diocese of the 

■ Roman Catholic Church.
'They can still beat us at 

their game." the priest said, 
"but little by little our young 

leaders ate becoming more and 
more sophisticated. Cultural 
identification on their part was 
a natural reaction because it 
had been repressed. The next 
step will be to move to create 
something, to get society— the 
other person— to respond "

The big issue besides the dis
cussion of national priorities 
was the question of the role the 
party will play in national poli
tics. especially in the presiden
tial race

Most delegates said the al
ternatives were a declaration of 
support for Democratic candi
date Sen George McGovern or 
a decision to stay ou^of nation
al politics and concentrate on 
state issues.

McGovern and Nixon were in
vited to speak before the 

c o n v e n tio n , but neither 
aduwwledged the invitation 

McGovern, however, sent a

telegram Saturday to Chairman 
Guerrez deploring the shooting 
Aug. 30 at Oro Grande. N.M .. of 
convention delegate Ricardo 
Falcon of Ft Lupton. Colo.

McGovern called the shooting 
"an act of insanity" and said he 
had asked the U S. Attorney 
General for an investigation.

A similar telegram was sent 
by McGovern's running mate. 
Sargent Shriver.
The Raza Unida party delegate 
shot to death Wednesday in New 
Mexico while on his way to the 
group's national convention was 
described Saturday as a 
"community organizer in whose 
steps thousands will follow."

Ricardo Falcon, 26. of Ft. 
Lupton. Colo., was killed during 
an argument with a siervice sta
tion operator when he and oth
er delegates stopped there en 
route to E l Paso.

Rudolfo "Girky" Gonzalez, 
leader of the Crusade for Jus
tice. a M exican-American 
movement in Colorado and Fal
con's widow. Priscilla, as well 
as several Raza Unida attor
neys criticized the New Mexico 
police officials and hurled 
charges of racism at them

Mrs Falcon, in a breaking 
voice, read a statement saying 
police authorities did not call a 
doctor or an ambulance after 
the shooting

"Yesterday, in Alamogordo, 
when I went to Inquire about my 
husband's death. I was told not 
to ask any questions because I

did not know New Mexico's 
laws."

The service station operator 
involved in the incident was 
charged wit|i manslaugitter and 
released on his own recogniz
ance

"No member of a minority 
group would have walked out of 
court with a manslaughter 
charge in a similar case." at
torney Francisco Martinez said.

Gonzalez said Falcon was a 
Colorado University graduate 
who had been forced out of the 
university after he returned to 
organize Mexican-American 
students and work in the de
partment of chicano studies. He 
was a candidate for state rep
resentative this year

Sneaky Thief 
Leaves Sneaker

Police are searching for a 
sneak thief with just one 
s n e a k e r  a f t e r  he — o r 
she^— made a hasty exit from a 
Pampa home Friday night

A resident of the 1900 block o f ' 
S. Sumner told officers, she saw 
a young person run from her 
house and jump a back yard 
fence as she entered the front ' 
door

She g a v e  o ff ic e rs  a 
description of the clothing the 
in trud e r wore and their 
investigation further t q r ^  up 
one sneaker lift behind on the 
back porch

The investigation continues

MEN'S
FLARE

Henley. Brenda Wallace. Diane 
Tarbet and Donna Timmons 

Mrs Fern Berry of Pampa is 
in charge of the talent show 
M rs Irv in  Hungerford of 
Pampa is president of the 
Greater Plains MDA chapter, 
and Mrs Horace Henley of 
Pampa is a vice president Mrs 
Joel Plunk of Pampa is 
publicity chairman 

P ro e m s , donated through 
the Pampa telephone center. 
669-6801. w ill go toward 
research and toward patient 
servies for Pampans and area 
persons

-  O .V  “

Rugged 
Westen 
polyest 
ironing i 
ed. 29 1

5

with children or great buy for 
retiring couple Living room, 
d in in g  ro o m  or den. 3 
Bedrooms, fully carpeted, 
central heat, built in coiok top 
and brand new oven, corner lot. 
garage and carport, covered 
patio, fenced, new roof, new 
kitchen floor Will sell for equity 
and cheap rate of interest or you 
may get a new G l loan for total 
amount 13 years old Excellent 
condition Come see at 1937 N 
Wells Sunday and Monday 
after 1 p m lAdv i 

Dord F i l l  A rt Classes. 
Monday morning September 11 
Beginners and advanced 
669-3931 o r6 6 5 - ^  lAdv i 

Garage Sale Today only 
Rollaway and baby bed. good 
knit clothes, miscellaneous 
1915 Coffee lAdv i

A C L O S E  C A L L — F lo y d  C h a r le s  iB I a c k y i  
Spence. 71. of B o rg e r . w as listed  in s a tis fa c to ry  
c o n d it io n  S a tu rd a y  a fter s u ffe rin g  in ju r ie s  
F r id a y  a ftern o o n  w h e n  his p ic k u p  w a s  h it in the

re a r end b y  a tra in  at W h ile  D e e r . J h e  a c c id e n t 
o c cu rre d  d u rin g  a d r iz z lin g  ra in s to rm

(P h o to  by L a r r y  H o ilis i

Final Draft 
Of ’72 Said 
To Be Last

Borger Man Listed 
In Fair Condition

Americans consumed an 
average of 118 6 pounds of 
fresh and processed potatoes 
per ca p it» in 1970.

W ASHINGTON (API -  The 
S e le c t iv e  S e r v ic e  has 
announced the final military 
draft call for 1972 and it could be 
the last for the foreseeable 
future

Some 15.900 men will be 
drafted during the October- 
December period None will be 
sent to Vietnam unless they 
volunteer

The callup will put the year's 
draft total at about 50.000. the 
lowest in 10 years

A 71-year-old Borger man was 
listed in satisfactory condition 
Saturday at Highland General 
H ospital after sustaining 
injuries Friday afternoon when 
his 1972 Ford Kanchero pickup 
was hit by a tram at White Deer 

F lo yd  Charles iB Ia ckyi 
Spence was taken to the hospital 
by Metropolitan Ambulance 
Service after the accident at 
2 30 p m Friday at the west city 
limits of White Deer He 
received head lacerations and 
shoulder injuries 

According to investigating

Englishmen's 
Told At Local

Religious Life 
Kiwanis Club

officer Kenneth Evans of the 
Department of Public Safety 
Highway Patrol, the accident 
occurred when the 62-car 
eastbound Santa Fe train hit the 
rear end of the southbound 
pickup, which was crossing the 
tracks

The car was spun around by 
the collision and landed off the 
tracks

W P Williamson train 
e n g in e e r^ fro m  A m a rillo , 
reported $1.000 damage to the 
train

The accident occurred as a 
drizzling rain covered the area

/ j  f U ' n A  ( ' Í

MEN'«
SFORI

F jn e r o l Directors 
P H O N E

669-3311

V ibran! 
prints. 
Polyesj 
iron neg 
S -M -LO

Most Englishmen feel they 
can do without God. an English 
exchange Methodist pastor told 
members of the Downtown 
Kiwanis Club at their meeting 
Friday in the First United 
Methodist Church 

R e v . R o n a ld  P e a rc e , 
o r ig in a l ly  of N e w q ua x, 
Cornwall. England, said God 
has been very good to United 
Slates citizens. It's only been 
within the past couple of years 
th a t  E n g la n d  has had 
prosperity, he said.

As a result. Rev Pearce 
theorized, the Englishman feels 
he did it without God 

Currently serving at the 
Hennepin Avenue United 
M e t h o d is t  C h u r c h  in  
M inneapolis, M inn.. Rev. 
Pearce was in Pampa 10 years 
ago as an exchange pastor 

On the other related topics. 
Rev. Pearce said the conflict in 
Northern Ireland is a political 
war and not a religious one. The 
Irish Republican Arm y is using 
the religious issue on a "false"

basis
Most of the Northern Ireland 

citizens just want peace He 
said they also want to remain a 
part of Britain

As to the religious life in 
England. Rev Pearce said 
inter-faith relations are very 
good However, only about eiglrt 
per cent of the people worship, 
though they are tremendous in 
faith and loyalty

The low attendance is related 
to the Englishman's idea of 
God. that He has little to offer. 
Rev Pearce said

( ^ i i r m i í ' L ú

Pampa « leading 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6Ó5-2323

Bejeweled Breastplate 
There were 12 precious 

stones in the ieweled breast- 
worn by Aaron, the

In the New Testament, these 
stones bècame the founda
tion stones of the New Jeru
salem described in- Revela
tions. Each stone was iden
tifia i with a prophet.

ServM r*« Sefftr” le-llp-II« 8 $1AS STNII' S«vt< Tm  M«r*

Open
Monday—Sept. 4th

9 A.M . to 5 P.M.

Fred Lowery 'The Happy 
Whistler"

APPEARINO THUtS., WL, i  SAT., 
SfPTiMUR 7, t ,  9

JIM'S STEAKHOUSE
for Rasorvotient, Phono 669-90S0
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«v iftuw» wMwvt on ImtfumM«. An imtrumwt«, ItM« It, In Ih* awiMoHy

M  Uwwy wMwIm , ■ HiNill McwnplWirMnt In IIm M, but Ihrauali hit 
Upt pmm nnw •Mb* mwl M%Mful mutk tvw liMid. Ht Inh  titvirttd
riw cttnmtnplMt pnKtkt t( "nwhlno t  •brlN Mund by «mint Hm Wm Hi
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la wbIrtHnt Hhni bird Mlb.”
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P ■ EVERYDAYI

MEN’S REO. 5.99 
FLARE JEANS
Rugged look twill in 
Western style. Tough 
polyester-cotton; no 
ironing need- 
ed. 29 to 40. 4 ’ ^

W OMEN’S VINYL 
GRANNY BOOTS
Sleek style laces up 
front. Man-m ade soles, 
heels. Black, brow n, 
or white.
sn ciA i lU Ti Q

MEN’S
SPORT SHIRTS
Vibrant solids, lively 
prints. Long sleeves. 
Polyester-cotton, no 
iron needed.
S -M -L -X L

MEN’S
KNIT SLACKS
S m o o th -f it  d o u b le 
knit in g r e a t  p o ly 
e ste r tw ill.  A c tio n - 
fle x  f la re s . A 99 
2 9-4 0 . Save! V

BOYS’ TOP LOOK 
T-SHIRTS

Heavyw eight 
cotton. White. «  99 
Wash. 6- 20. I

BOYS’ 2 FOR 1.38 
CREW SOCKS
Soft, absorb
ent! Stretch n o r  
action I SJ.,XL W

3 Pc LIVING ROOM GROUP

«366

ANY GAS U W N  MOWER 
EDGER or TIUER

/
'O  Oi^ REG PRICE

SCHOOLTIME IS 
SWEATER-TIME!
Strike up the band! 
Socko stripes of red, 
white, navy and gold. 
Machine wash mqo 
acrylic. 7-14. 3

BOYS’ WITH-IT 
KNIT CARDIGANS
L iv e ly  p a tte rn s  in 
great-going colors. Rib 
cuffs, trim. Washable 
acrylic knit, a 00
3  l i  7 . 4”

SCHOOLTIME IS 
SWEATER-TIME!
Turtles terrific in ribbed 
heather tone polyes
ter. M achine wash. 
N a v y , red, 
purple. 7-14. J

SAVE ON 7.50 
PANT LINER
Nylon-spandex shapes 
and supports under 
pant sets. Goes to be
low calf. S, f c g  
M, L, X L  D

NON-CLING5.00 
SLIP FOR WOMEN
Anti-static Antron® III 
nylon. Lace trims fitted 
bodice and hem. Qreat 
fit for sizes A  0 0  
42 to 50. ^

*6 GARTERLESS 
PANTY GIRDLE
Innerbands trim tummy, 
hips, thighs. Rubber 
grippers hold hosiery. 
Nylon-span- 
dex. S-XL. O

POLYESTER KNITS MACHINE WASH, 
NEED NO IRONING; REG. 3.99 YARD
Pick from 2 fashion fabria : ta id

textured double knits or yam - 
dyed 2-tone single knits. 60*. iC

SPECIAL! 4-GAUGE TRANSLUCENT 
W INDOW  SHADE IS BIG BARGAIN!
3 7 i”x 6 ' white plastic shade SPECIAL auvi 
gives many years of service.
Waterproof; resists mildew.

9 x 1 2
LINOLEUM RUGS

3 ” .

LABOR
DAT

M O N D A Y  O N LY

ANY CAMP COT 
IN STOCK

OFF REGULAR 
PRICE

12x12
VIN YL ASBESTOS FLOOR TILE-
RUSTIC or W HITE

Reg 45« 2Q^
Ea

—

SHAG CARPET
FOAM BACK NEEDS NO 
PAD-EASY TO INSTALL- 
GREEN or GOLD

399
Sq Yd

5 LB SLEEPING 
BAG 

SPECIAL

$ 1 8 « «

BOYS’ RIB 
KNIT ZIP SHIRTS
G et long sleeve hi- 
crew necks or short 
s le e ve  scoopnecks. 
P o ly e s te r-c o t- 
ton; wash. 8- 20. 4

BOYS’ REG. 4.99 
DENIM FLARES
Brushed polyester-cot
ton; jea n  h its ! Slim 
8- 18;  re gu la r 8- 20.

3 » 4

TENNIS BALLS 
WHITE 

REG 3/2.99

7 HP OUTBOARD 
MOTOR

3 / » 2 "
Í Reg 229 .0 0  $  ^

BICYCLE
Chain Lodes

77

*6 OFF! 10-GAL. 
SHOP VACUUM
Clears debris aso. srss 
o t h e r  v a c s  Q  |  88 
can't handle. ^  ^

GAS WELDING/ 
CUTTING OUTFIT
S ingle-stage reo. m m  
f o r  h o m e -  
shop mechanic. ^  W 1

ALL
BAR-B-QUE

GRILLS

1/2 Price

Any Padtagod 
Rod A Roe! Set

"9m

étmm «if I
LABOR DAY HOURS 11:00 AM to 4 PM

CHARMING ACCENT TABLES FOR 
LIVING ROOM S-SPECIAL BUYI *
Just the piece for an elegant voua c h o k i 
accent to a chair or corner. ■ 7 8 8  
Cultured m o rb iro r slote tops. I /

Pick-Up 
Tool Box 

16 GA STEEL

Reg 119.95

7  Pc DINNEHE SPANISH || 

Reg *215.00 ^ 1  S 9 ^  |

4

A ACRYLIC LATEX HOUSE I

20 Lb BOX
PAINT 1

of DETERGENT
Reg 9.99 f O O l

Reg 5.68
O o l 1

USE YOUR CHARGE CARD IN PAMPA, TEXAS

0 —*
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Front row- from  the le ft. M d rv in  E la m , D avid  
Lanehart. C raig  Watson. J im  P epp er. M el 
Cockrell. M ike  Robbins. Shane W h ite . Jam es  
M cC arro ll. G ary  Jennings. K im  L indsey. B ill 
G a b le m a n n . L a rry  Johnson. D a le  F rancis . 
Wayne Bruce

;. ■’  s?»
> THE HARVESTERS

'■Já'*

Second row- from  the le ft, coach M oore, coach 
Hood. Keith M itch e ll. R ick Leverich . Ronnie  
M innick. Bob C am pbell. K e lly  N ew m an . T e rry  
Moore, R ick Scrim shire. Jody Johnson. Joe 
W atkins. Joe C urtis. Toddy B lack. J im m y  Staus. 
Rick Sm ith. Steve M ath is , coach W hite, coach 
Dunham .

Third row- from  the le ft. Bobby H endricks. 
Johnny Cook. Ed Townsend, R ick C arp en te r, 
Ron D arn e ll, Andy Stephens. A lan Keeton. Steve 
W eatherly . Steve Cox. Dennis G lo ver. Steve  
R andall. Robert Y eager. R ick M c G u ire . R ick  
Musgrave

/I
Back row- from  the left, coach M c A lis te r, coach  
Sanders. Jesse H unnicutt. C harles S m ith . Jack  
K in g . Tony Frogge'. R ichard  M c C a m p b e ll.
David .Nipp. Brent Bruington. Carson W a tt, B illy  __
Lemons. Harm on Staus. J e ff B ru ington . John  
Albus. Randy L inv ille . B ill Cox. .Mark W a rre n . 
D ennis C h an ce , coach K a u f fm a n , coach  

•W illiam s

Í -2 -

r a  U )

L .

F IG H T IN G  H A R V E S T E R  C O A C H ES for the 1972 season a re . left to righ t. 
Harold Moore, offensive ends. F loyd Hood, offensive line. Bob M cA lis te r, 
defensive line. Jam es K auffm an , defensive ends and linebackers . Bob 
Sanders, offensive line, Scott D unham , defensive backs and Jim  W hite  
offensive backs

Photos By 
John Kbling

A v - » ’

H E A D  COACH for the F’ am pa H arves te rs  is 
Buddy W illiam s

PAMPA HARVESTERS 
1972

FOOTBALL SCHEDILE
Sept 8 H ereford There 8 00
Sept 15 Dum as Here 8 00
Sept. 22 Perryton There 8 00
Sept 29 Carlsbad There (M .T  »7 30
Oct 6 Canyon Here 7:30
Oct 13 Open
Oct 20 Caprock Here 7:30
Oct 27 Tascosa . There 7:30
Nov. 3 - Borger Here 7:30
Nov 10 Palo Duro There 7:30
Nov. 17 A m arillo Here 7:30

0 .  i  '' ■

î ' f e l
.'■Ji

f f f

Sept. 7 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 28 
Oct. 5 
Oct. 12 
Oct. 19 
Oct. 26 
Nov. 2 
Nov. 9

SHOCKERS 
JUNIOR VARSITY 

SCHEDULE
Hereford  

L ibera l 
Clovis 

P erryton  
Dum as  
Borger 

Palo Duro  
A m arillo  
Tascosa, 
C aprock'

Here
Here
There
Here
There
There
Here
There
Here
There

7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
4:00
7:00
4:00
7:00
4:00

iB l
C .  * V '

A  . / * it

1

0 0 :
^ 5 1 jq;^3Br^7

|2 J,

THE SHOCKERS
Front row - from  the le ft. M ike  Shaw . Coy F re e . E ldon T a y lo r. 
K irk Adam s, Don C am pbell. J e rry  Shoopm an. D av id  S m ith , 
Brian Bowm an. D avid  H am pton , B ucky A rrin g to n . Ron 
W ille tt. Steve E llio tt.
M iddle row - from  the le ft, Robby H a rr is , N oel Hanson. B illy  
H aggerm an. D avid  M a r la r . D ick B la in , D ane Rasm ussen,

Dan M orrison. M ike A d a ir. T y le r  D rin n on . W illis  P ric e . 
Chuck Quarles. M ike T a y lo r. Joe H olt
Back row - from  the le ft. Joe G ra v e s , T im  T h o rn b u rg , R ick  
Jennings, G ary  R ichards. M a rk  B a ird , D ean ie  L ew is . H ow ie  
Lewis. B ritt K auffm an . R ich ard  N orw ood. G uy S im m ons. 
Ricky Pope. Roy M orris . G reg B eck. M ik e  T o w ry ,

/
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Harvesters Prep^e 
One Game At A Time

ByCLAVUVELY  
T V  P im p* H a ve stm  return 

four offensive and six defensive 
s ta rte rs  from  last year's 
District 3-AAAA championship 
team They, along with the rest 
of the players who make up this 
year's team, have had the onus 
of repeating put on them by 
every coach, sportswriter and 
sportscaster in the Panhandle 

They were also picked tenth 
in the state by one magazine 
and an Amarillo sportscaster 
collaborated in spreading the 
word that they should have been 
picked to win the state title * 

That does not seem too 
far fetched to this reporter but 
coach Buddy Williams, his 
assistants and the Harvesters 
have a much more concrete 
idea in mind— to make sure that 
they do repeat as district 
champs

That means that they 're going 
to play each game as they come 
to It And all Pampa fans should 
know that their match-up with 
Hereford next Friday night 
proves to validity of that plan of 
action

It will take a supreme effort 
on our part to win our first 
game. Williams said. I hope 
that their passing is not as 
sharp as it was in the bi-district 
game last year

Keith Kitchens is the best 
h ig h  s c h o o l  p a s s in g  
quarterback I've ever seen," 
Williams added As long as 
they have him they have a 
chance to beat you "

And of course, they have a lot 
more people than just Kitchens 
bark from the team that beat 
Pampa 28 20 in the bi district 
clash last year

Returning iri the backfield 
with Kitchens are starters 
Terry Champ at wingback and 
Uonny Ham s at running back 
Part-time regular Wesley High, 
who did a lot of damage to the 
Harvesters in the bi-district 
game is also back So is split 
end A llen Cornelius and 
s e c o n d -t e a m  a l l - s t a t e  
linebacker Winston Short 

Short IS one of the only two 
defensive starters returning, 
the other being Barry McNutt in 
the defensive secondary 
Williams said that because of 
that their defense may be a 
little bit suspect but he expects 
them to be improved on offense 

Coach Williams mentioned 
that Pampa s weaknesses are 
at defensive end and the 
defensive secondary The 
weakness is that the people in 
t h o s e  p o s i t i o n s  a r e  
inexperienced at the particular 
slots Both of the enids on the 
starting unit i Jody Johnson and 
David Nippi are new at the 
position but they are both good

athletes and are coming along 
well if the Vernon scrimmage is 
any indication

In the secondary, Richard 
M c C a m p b e ll is the sole 
returning starter At S-ll and 
IW lbs. and with 9 7 s p ^  in the 
100 he is definitely a candidate 
for post-season honors both 
defensively and offensively.

Harmon Staus. Billy Lemons. 
Jesse Hunnicutt and Eddie 
Townsend also fit into that 
category

McCampbell is joined at his 
free saftely position by Rick 
McGuire lO-l. 160.9 9i at strong 
safety and Steve Mathis iS-IO. 
170. 10.01 and Chuck Reeves 
i5-9.160.9T ia t  the comers

Because of the fact that these 
athletes are new at their spots. 
Hereford is expected to attempt 
to run the enids and Kitchens 
will very likely throw the ball on 
many occasions Half the plays 
that Hereford has the ball on 
o ffe n s e  is p ro b a b ly  a 
conservative enough estimate

Besides McCampbell, the 
other re tu rn in g  defensive 
starters for the Harvesters are 
tackle Lemons (6-4. 26Si. 
nqseguard Townsend i5-tt. 
2101. Jody Johnson (S-ll. l7Si 
(who started at linebacker last 
year but has been moved to end. 
as noted above i. linebacker 
Hunnicutt (6-1. I90i and tackle 
Larry Johnson (S-11.1951

Harmon Staus. who played 
almost solely on offense has 
moved to a tackle this year 
replacing Larry Johnson who is 
now an offensive regualr Mike 
ftobbins (6-1. 1951. who moved 
to Pampa from Lefors this year, 
is starting at linebacker, 
rounding out the first defensive 
unit

McCampbell. tackle. Staus. 
guard. Lemons and guard 
T o w n s e n d  a re  the four 
returning offensive regulars 
The rest of the line finds 
•McGuire at split end. Hunnicutt 
at tight end. Larry Johnson at 
tackle and David Lanehart 
(5-10.165i at center

In the backfield McCampbell 
is joined by Mathis and Reeves 
at the other halfback, (they are 
b o th  e x p e c te d  to log 
considerable time so they are 
both listed as starters i. Rick 
M usgrave (S -IO . I65i at 
quarterback and Jack King 
(5-10.175i at fullback

Commenting further on the 
Hereford game, coach Williams 
said. I expect it to be a very 
physical game Although they 
lost some players on defense 
they h a ve  quite a few 
experienced boys coming back 
and they have a great backfield

"W e re going to have to 
control the ball as much as we 
possibly can and then attempt

and

SWC Trainers
LC'BBOCK. Tex (A P i -F o l -  

lowing a 2't-hour scrimmage. 
Texas Tech Coach Jim  Carlen 
revealed Saturday afternoon 
the race for the No 1 quarter
back spot IS now between two 
Red Raiders, instead of three 

I would say we are now more 
into a tw o -m a n  r a c e ."  
r e m a r k e d  C a r le n  H e

Oilers Meet 
Minnesota

M IN N E A P O L IS -S T  P A U L 
(A Pi —  The Minnesota Vikings 
again expected to be without 
defensive tackles Alan Page 
and Gary Larson meet the of
fensive-minded Houston Oilers 
Monday night in a National 
Football League preseason 
game

The Vikings beat the Oilers 
14-7 in 1970 preseason game at 
Houston

The Oilers bring a 2-2 exhibí 
tion record to Minnesota, beat 
ing Green Bay 203 and St Louis 
33-24 the last two weeks after 
falling 26-24 to Super Bowl 
(^tampion Dallas 2017 to Chi
cago

"Houston appears to be int- 
proved." said Coach Bud Grant 
"The Oilers are another of those 
dubs we don't see often, so they 
w i l l  p re s e n t ple 'nty  of 
problems "

Houston quarterback Dan 
Pastorini has completed 41 of 78 
puaes— with only one inter
ception— for 606 yards and sev 
en touchdowns in preseason 
His favorite receivers are Ken 
Bourrough. 14 catches for 295 
yards and five touchdowns, and 
Charlie Joiner. 19 for 250 and 
one touchdown.

"Th is will be the toughest test 
of the season for our offen- 
nve line." said Bill Peterson. 
Houston's rookie coach "M in
nesota has possibly the tough 
Mt pass rush in the game "

Peterson was unaware at the 
time of the comnaent that Lar
sen, who has a cast on a wrist, 
« i d  Alan Page, suil hobbling
from a calf injury, probably will

not ptay.

to contain their passing 
running when we have to.

After the Hereford game the 
H a rve s te rs  play D u m a s. 
Po-ryton. Carlsbad. N.M and 
Canyon before the district 
battle gets underway.

" I  believe that on paper 
Pampa. Tascosa and Palo Dura 
are the lop teams in the district, 
with Caprocki and Amarillo 
High the sleepers." Williams 
stated

"We've been favored to take 
the title but I think Tascosa 
should be because they have 
such a large enrollment that 
they're bound to usually have 
more good athletes to choose 
from In fact, they should be 
picked every year for that 
reason alone. " he added

I predict that the district 
race is going to be a very tough 
one It's hard to win a district 
championship once and its 
d o u b ly  h a rd  to repeat 
Everybody is going to be 
pointing to u s ."  he stated 
further

When asked about his 
abundance of talented athletes, 
coach Williams said that, "we 
ha ve  som e e x c e p tio n a l 
individuals but all the players 
o n  t h e . t e a m  a r e  
hard working— none of them 
really outshine the others 

(hir coaches are doing a 
great job The players have a 
great attitude and are looking 
forward to the season They 
have a lot of confidence in 
th e m se lve s but are not 
overconfident "

SCOTT S T E G N E R  of Odessa shot a 69 in the firs t 
round of the 35th annual Top O ' Texas G olf 
Tournam ent Saturday to share m edalis t honors 
with Pam pa s Buster C arte r. The second round  
in the championship flight w ill get underw ay at 
12:15 this afternoon under what the w eatherm an  
predicts w ill be much the sam e conditions as 
yesterday

( Photo b y John Eblirtg I

Wolfgang Nordwig Beats 
Seagren In Pole Vault

mentioned no specific reason 
for the decision, which comes 
after giving three players equal 
time in the role in training

Joe Barnes. Jim m y Carmi
chael and Jerry Reynolds had 
been vying for the top job as 
signal caller, but Carlen said 
that now a two-man derby ex
ists between Barnes and Carmi
chael

The pair shared the starting 
role last season after an injury 
to veteran Charles Napper 
Reynolds, a junior, was a 
r e ta in  and saw no action last 
year

C a rm ic h a e l sustained a 
bruised clavicle in Saturday's 
action, but it was not serious 
and he IS not expected to miss 
any action

In a position change in the 
scnmmage Calvin Jones re
placed Jeff Jobe as the starting 
flanker Both are sophomores

Flanker Curtis Jordan be 
came Saturday the first fresh 
man to move up to the Tech 
varsity He debued with a four- 

. yard reception for a touchdown 
in the scrimmage

TO R T  W ORTH. Tex ( A P i -  
Texas Christian University held 
its first full scale scrimmage of 
fall practice Saturday and left 
Head Coach Billy Tohill smiling 
about the o ve ra ll effort

"There were some fine blows 
passed and quite a few of them, 
said Tohill "there were |oo 
many turnovers, but that will 
come with more work The 
defense caused lot of those 
fumbles

"T h e y  were getting after 
folks"

Tohill lauded the play of mas
sive defensive tackle Charlie 
Davis of Wortham, who he 
termed as having Va fanUslic 
scrimmage"

The 252-pound junior con
sistently made the big play dur- 
ii^  the two hour session

O verall, four touchdowns 
were recorded, along with a 41- 
yard field goal by junior Berl 
Simmons ol Arlington and a 
safety after tackle Tom Mraz 
block^ a punt out of the end 
zone

(^ rte rb a c k  Kent Marshall 
of Austin led all rishers with 79

M UNICH (A P I -  A 29-year- 
old student from East Germany 
set an Olympic record in the 
pole vault and East German 
oarsmen swept to seven gold 
medals in rowing Saturday to 
hand the United States one of its 
most staggering setbacks in the 
Games

The Americans won only one 
of the five track and field finals 
staged during the afternoon 
The one bright spot was in 
swimming, where the U S team 
won gold medals in three of the 
four events It also got a gold in 
shooting

The United States moved 
slightly ahead of the Soviet Un 
ion in the mad race for medal 
honors, but there was a strong 
surge from the East Germans 
and combining the two Ger- 
manies— East and West— would 
put this divided nation ahead of 
everyone

At the end of the first week of 
competition, with eight days to 
go. the United States and Russia 
were tied in total medals with 51 
each, but the Russians had a 
lead in golds. 21-18

Fast-climbing East Germany 
had a total of 39. with 16 gold 
West Germany had 16 medals in 
all. giving the two Germanys a 
total of 55 medals

Wolfgang Nordwig broke Bob 
Seagren's Olympic record with 
a leap of 17 feet. I0‘> inches and 
went on to clear the bar at
ISfeet. inch

World record holder Seagren 
from Los Angeles, deprived

through a protest of the use of 
his green catapole with which 
he set his world mark of IB feet. 
5*4 inches, missed three tries at 
17 feet, 10'I inches

It marked the first time since 
1896 that an American has 
failed to win this exciting spe
cialty

T h e y  p layed the S tar 
Spangled Banner at the 80.000 
seat Olympic Stadium for only 
one Yank, a stringy six-footer in 
a weird-looking baseball cap. 
David Wottle. winner of the 800 
meters

Wottle. a long haired bride
groom from Canton. Ohio, and 
Bowling Green State, came 
from last place after 300 me
ters and beat Russia's Evgeny 
Arzhanov with a terrific stretch 
spurt and a lunge at the tape He 
won by the bill of his cap. timed 
in 1:45 86 to the Russian's 
1:45 90 Mike Boit of Kenya was 
third

In another reversal in track 
and field. Ludwig Danek. a 
beefy Czechoslovakian, won the 
discus with a heave of 211 feet. 3 
inches beating out America s 
Jay Silvester, the veteran friom 
Orem. Utah, who had to be sat 
isfied with a silver at 208 feet. 4 
inches

Americans had won the dis
cus in five straight Olympics

Army Maj Lanes Wigger, 34, 
a Montana grad now stationed 
in Fort Banning. Ga.. beat out a 
Russian and Hungarian for the 
gold in free rifle

John Hencken. 18. of Santa

Carter And Stegner 
Lead ToT After One

Nebraska Choice In 
Associated Press Poll

Gara. C a lif . won the men's 200- 
meter breaststroke, crack
ing his own world record by 1.3 
seconds with a clocking of 
2 21 5

Melis.sa Belote. a 15-year- 
old from Springfield. Va . 
captured the women's 100- 
meter backstroke in I 06 I with 
Sue Atwood of Long Beach. 
C alif. snaring the bronze

C a t h y  C a r r .  18. of 
Albuquerque. N M . shattered 
Catie Ball's world record in the 
w o m e n ' s  1 0 0 - m e t e r  
breaststroke with a fantastic 
1 13 58

Saturday's attention was riv
eted on track and field where, 
besides the victories of Wottle. 
Nordwig and Danek. a long 
legged Ugandan. John Akii- 
Bua. beat out American Ralph 
Mann in the men's 400-meter 
hurdles

U S. rowers won only one 
medal— a silver in the eights—  
for the worst showing in 64 
years in the Olympic oar com
petition

The East Germans dominated 
the 2.000 meter course on the 
man-made lake, winning three 
gold medals, one silver and 
three bronze to match the per
formance of German rowers in 
the 1936 Games at Berlin -

However, the F^st Germans 
were denied the crown in the 
blue ribbon eights, where a 
crew of New Zealanders, who 
sold lottery tickets to finance 
their trip, won over the Ameri
can eight with the East Ger
mans third

Pampa's Buster Carter and 
Scott S tegner of Odessa 
weathered the unseasonably 
cold temperatures in Pampa 
yesterday to shoot 69's and take 
the medalist honors in the 3Slh 
annual To p  O ' Texas Golf 
Tournament

T h e y  w ere followed by 
Rodger McKinnon at 70. and a 
group of four at 72. John 
Farquhar of Amarillo, who has 
won the tourney on several 
occasions. Bill Holstead. John 
Hood and Randy Smith were at 
that figure.

F o llo w in g  at 73 were 
defending champion Lloyd 
Moody. Bob Ector and Jody 
Richardson. ^

Heading the list at 74 were 
Max Hickey of Pampa and 
former Pampan Tommy Rose.

Pampans Eddie Duenkel and 
David Parker finished back in 
the field at 78

Dob Hudson of Pampa leads 
the first flight into the second 
round after firing a fine 69 B F  
Dorman, also of Pampa. trails 
at 72 

Results:
Cliampionshfp Flight

Scott Stegner. 69 
Buster Carter. 69 
Rodger McKinnon. 70 
John Farquhar.J2 
Bill Holstead. 72 
John Hood. 72 
Randy Smith. 72 
Bob Ector. 73 
Lloyd Moody, 73.
Jody Richardson. 73 
Max Hickey. 74
l.add l.arsen. 74 
A D Prichard. 74 
Tommy Rose. 74 
Bob Sanders. 74 
John Zeff. 74 
James Allen. 75.
Dick Back . 75 
Andy Lawler. 75 
Dick Weston. 75.
Butch Vant. 76 
Ron l.everich.77 
Danny Neese, 77 
Eddie Duenkel. 78 
David Parker. 78, 
MikeShadix. 78 
Alan Williams. 78 
Bill Epps. 79 
Johnny Goodwin. 79 
Steve Bralv. 81

A.L. Leonard. 80. 
Oliver Waters. 80.
Dr. Vic Trammell. 81. 
Allen Wise. 81.
Pete Brown. 82.
T .J . Adkins. 83 
Jack Foster, 83.
David Levens.84.
J.P  Webb.85.
Mac Hunter, 87.

James Daughterly advances 
bye.

Dick Davitodef. Don Harris. 
F .N ,  H ills  def. T e r r y  

Monzingo.
Vernon Watkins def. Glen 

Ncisc
Carl Dart def Don Kesinger.

Second Flight
Dr. Joe Donaldson def. 

Miller.
Jo hn H aynes def. 

Duprise.
Gene B a rre tt def. 

Waters.
Johnson def.

Ken E  J

Jim Jim

Phil

JimAdrian 
Hensley.

Jackie Gindorf def Fred 
Neslage.

Rod Prichard def. Joe Cree. 
Warren Mayo def. Roy Don 

Stephens
C re e l G ra d y  def. B ill 

Massman.

Seventh Flight
Herman Jarrard def Blackie 

Blackwell.
G rover Austin def. 

Windon. Jr .
Carlton Freeman def.

Wale
C lin to n  Evans def. 

Jameson.
Les Hart def. Earl Simpson 
Jeff Bearden advances bye 
Buck W o rle y  def. B ill 

Rawlings.
Jack Boone def. Bill Garrett

Jim

Third Flight
Glen White def . Dick Peet. 
George Barfield def. Scott 

Hall
Charles Baccda def Salty 

Garrett
Bill Brown def. Bill Arthur 
John Horgen def, Louis Saied 
Jim Tripplehorn def. Doug 

Graves.
Wayne Kries def Bill Defoe 
Buzz Tarpley def O.M . 

Prigmore.

Eighth Flight
Wayne Hurd def. Richard 

Igan.
Joe , F ra n k lin  def. B ill 

Gardiner
Pete Cunningham def. Artie 

Aftergut '
Dr Bill Ballard def. D D  

Cambern.
Ron Chase def Jerry Cole
L a r r y  Jones def. Floyd 

Sackett ‘
Bob Prichard def. Darrell 

Echols

\

def

Fourth Flight
Uhl def N orm an

C W

Ron 
Prickett

Doug Ward def John Miller 
Ralph McKinney def Bill 

Collier
Paul Howard def 

Walker
E d ' Persons def 

Farmer
Monte Hamilton def 

Capps
Thiemann def

Je rry

Tom

Ninth night 
Howard Buckingham 

Sam Barber
Ben Sturgeon def Bob Curry. 
John Chrislner def Don 

Forshe
Bill Monroe advances bye 
John Payne def Wayne 

Hardin
Homer Miller def Tom Price. 
Lonnie Johnson def Charles 

Cole
Jerry Epps def Homer Craig

Carl
Ladd

John
Loehr

Dale

Goodell def. Ernest

J im

First Flight
Dob Hudson. 69 
B F  Dorman. 72 
Dr Foster Elder. 73 
Gint Ferguson. 73 
Rick McLemore.74. 
Coyle W inborn. 74 
Jack Holmes. 75. 
Jim Simpson. 75 
Elmer Wilson, 75. 
Geroge Snell. 76 
Uoyd Stevens. 76 
Shorty Hudson, 78 
Ralph Prock. 78 
James Avery. 79 
l.ce Ziegelgruber. 79 
Buck Lane. 80

Fifth Flight 
E n lo e  d e f. D ick  

Troughton
Bill Winborn advances bye 
Myron Marx def Ken Pierce 
Dr Frank Kelly def Dennis 

Ward
J C . W a rd  def G a ry  

McCarrell
Ricky Clark dvancesbye 
Howard Lotxaart def Jens 

Oleason
Dewey Cudney def 

Baker

Tenth Right
C.S. Ferguson def. Bill Mtller 
G a ry  G afford def S T  

Worley
Bill Lancaster def Dr Joe 

Gates
P K Smith def C R Hoover 
Dick Kastein def Bob House 
Calvin Whatley def Casper 

Smith.
Corky Parks def Jack Hill 
Ted Everhart def Robert 

Haynie

Bob

R A

Sixth Flight 
E J  Hawkins def 

Underwood 
Robert Sanes def 

Boston
J E Ferguson def. 

William^

W R

Jerry

Irvin

ElcveiMh Right 
Dale Anstine  def 

Monogue
Rodney DeFever def Wayne 

Holder
L  O Leetdef C O Ward 
B ill Thacken def Fred 

Elston
Carl Clour def Jack Reeve 
John Chambers ddf Barry 

Miller.
Bill Tuke advances bye 
Ben Mathers advances bye

Harvesters, Shocks 
Run Through Vernon

When Vernon took the field 
against the Harvesters Friday 
night they may have had a 
foreboding of im pending 
d isa s te r after what the 
Shockers did to their junior 
varsity

If they did not. they might 
well have The results were

yards in 15 hauls
t.

By Asaacialcd Press
Nebraska is the choice in The 

Associated Press preseason col
lege football poll to win an un
precedented third consecutive 
national championship

But the Cornhuskers. who 
were unanimous champs last 
season, received barely half of 
the first-place votes this time 
from a nationwide panel of 50 
sports writers and sportscas- 
ters —

Nebraska was named No. I on 
28 ballots and received 920 of a 
possible I 000 points The panel 
chose Colorado, thirdranked 
last sekson. as Nebraska's 
stiffest challenger The Buffs 
polled 13 first-place votes and 
746 points

Oklahoma, a unaninjous run
ner-up last' season as the Big 
Eight Conference completed a 
first-ever 1-2-3 sweep, was sixth 
behind Ohio Slate. Arkansas 
and Penn State in the preseason 
balloting

The Sooners. who lost only to 
Nebraska, had two first-place 
votes and 538 points.

O hio State, expected to 
rebound from an injury-marred 
6^ campaign, got four No. I 
votes and 620 points The Buck
eyes were unranked last sea
son

Arkansas. 18th a year ago. 
also received two first-place 
votes but only 578 points while 
Penn State was picked to retain 
its fifth-place 1971 finish with 
550 points The other first- 
place ballot went to Washington 
but the Huskies wer^ only ninth

in the rankings with 294 points
Alabama, which had a chance 

to win It all last season but 
finished fourth after losing to 
Nebraska in the Orange Bowl, 
was seventh in the initial 1972 
ratings, followed by South 
em California. Washington and 
Michigan

Last season's final Top Ten 
consisted of Nebraska. Okla
homa. Colorado. Alabama. 
Penn State. Michigan. Georgia. 
Arizona State. Tennessee and 
Stanford

Heading the preseason Sec
ond Ten was Louisiana State, 
which also finished 11th last 
year Behind the Tigers, the 
1972 panel picked Arizona State. 
Notre Dame. Texas. Tennessee. 
Mississippi. Georgia. Purdue. 
Rorida State and Stanford

The final 1972 Second'Ten 
listed L S U . Auburn. Notre 
Dame. Toledo. Mississippi. A r
kansas. Houston. Texas. Wash
ington and Southern California

WINNING 
at weekend tennis

improving your doubles gome

By Tony Trabert with Joe Hyoms

33. Hitting an Overhead Smash
How do you h it an over-

ECHOES IN  SPORTS 
M IAM I SPRINGS, Fla. (A P ) 

—  Mel Allen has been signed by 
Echo Productions for a new 
radio seriea called "Wake Up 
the Echoes in Sports.”

Allen has t a | ^  86 three and 
one-half minate programs in 
Miami where he has been work
ing with writer Bob Cooke, 
former sports editor of the NeW 
York Herald Tribene. Allen was 
a Yankee broadcaster for 18 
years and Cooke traveled with 
the Brooklyn Dodgers for IS 
seasons.

head smash?
The o v e r h e a d  smash is 

made when a ball is hit over 
your head at net in the air or 
when you must run back to 
or behind the baseline to 
smash »h ig h  bouncing lob.

The safest way to make 
good contact with an over
head smash is to hit the ball 
with the face of the racket 
flat like a flat serve.

Your racket should be flat 
behind the ball as though 
you are |oing to hit your 
palm against a wall. Tha t 
way you’ll get the most 
speed and you’ll make good 
contact even if you’re off 
the cgnter of the racket a 
bit.

A  few suggestions;
Prepare Uie racket early 

by getting it behind ^ou as 
though you are going to 
scratch your back with it. If 
you do this, your wrist will 
automatically be cocked.

Always snap your wrist 
when you hit an overhead 
smash just as you do when 
serving.

A im  an overhead smash 
down the center of the court. 
Angles are risky and a 
smash is difficult enough to

Preparing racket for over
head smash.

control without trying foi; 
angles. Don’t hit too near) 
the sidelines because you 
m ay mistimh the ball and 
hit it out.

(NfWSrAMS IN TIX m S i ASSN.) ^

( N E X T :  Keening 
Smash Above N et.)
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about the same in each game 
Pampa s varsity trounced them 
56-7 after the Shockers romped 
off to a 54-24 victory

Here's how the scoring went 
In the Harvester game

Richard McCampbell scored 
first for PHS when he went 
around right end from three 
yards out behind an outstanding 
block on the part of Rick 
McGuire McGuire took two 
men out on the play. .

McCampbell also scored the 
second m a rk e r  for the 
Harvesters ARer fumbling a 
pitchout from quarterback 
Musgrave going right he came 
to a standstill, faced off a 
Vernon defender then reversed 
his field and went in behind a 
fine block by Musgrave

It was like that all night 
Pampa's third score in the first 
quarter came on a 28-yard field 
goal by Mike Robbins. At the 
end of th a t fram e the 
Harvesters led by 164). having 
missed on one of the extra point 
tries

Pampa scored twice more in 
the secW l quarter. Scotty King 
took advantage of an appirent 
mental lapse on the part of 
Vernon and picked up a punt 
and took it in from 43 yards out

Later Robbins scored from 
nine ya rd s . M cC am pbell 
converted after each T D  and 
Pampa led at half 360.

In  the  t h ir d  q u a rte r  
McCampbell caught a deflected 
pass from Musgrave and scored 
from 41 yards. Vernon scored 
its only touchdown shortly after 
that.

Chuck Reeves scored the 
Harvester sixth T D  from 80 
yards behind a Jody Johnson 
block. Musgrave later hit 
McCampbell for a 48 yard 
touchdown pass to close out the 
scoring.

In ^  Shocker game, the 
- Pampa junior varsity scored on 

rive of Its first six possessions. 
They would have got a tally on 
the other one but a fumble 
stopped them.

Mike Adair scored the first

T D  on a 42 yard run around 
right end

Greg Beck scored on the first 
play of the Shockers second 
possession from 65 yards out 
He did the same the next 
possession from 59 yards

Howie Lewis took a pass from 
Chuck Quarles 65 yards on the 
First play of the second half and 
the Shockers fiRh possession

Coy Free scored from 58 
yards. Beck intercepted a pass 
and took it in 42 yards for a T D  
to close out the third quarter 
scoring

In the fourth quarter Beck 
scored again from 42 yards and 
Rick Jennings went in from 60 
yards to end the Shockers' 
scoring

Tru th fu lly , neither of the 
Pampa teams got any kind of a 
test at all It would have been 
more to their-advantage to have 
had Vernon be tougher than 
they were.

SPORTS
PAGE

l ìuriles Wins 
U.S. Amateur

C H A R L O TTE . N.C. (A P i -  
Vinny Giles ended years of 
frustration Saturday by scram
bling to a one-over-par 72 for a 
283 total and a three shot victo
ry in the U.S. Amateur Golf 
Qiampionship.

^ r k  Hayes, of Oklahoma 
City, who shot a 74. and Ben 
Oenshaw. the pretoumey fa
vorite from Austin. Tex., with a 
71. tied for second.

Giles, a 29-year-old red- 
haired investment banker from 
Richmond. Va.. finished third 
last year and three times in a 
row before that w u  second.

Giles had rounds of 73-86 
7672 for his trips around the 
sunbaked 8.8ll-yard. par 71. 
Charlotte Country G u b  course.
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Washington Huskies Are 
Team To Beat On Coast

By AuoclatMl P m t
Football coaches are nearly 

unanimous on the West Coast 
that this is the year of the 
Husky.

"That's logical." says Jim  
Owens, coach of the Washing
ton Huskies, "considering all 
the people we have back. "

They include 19 starters, led 
by senior quarterback Sonny 
Sixkiller. from last year's 8- 
Steam

"It's nice to be thought of that 
highly." says Owens, whose 
team might have gone all the 
way last year with better 
running to take some of the 
defensive pressure off of Sixkil- 
ler's passing.

Southern California's Trojans 
^ ^ ../ n o s t coaches' second 
choice to win the Pacific-8 title, 
with UCLA's Pepper Kodgers 
holding out and picking cross
town rival use  as the team to 
beat

"Stop Sixkiller and make the 
runners beat you if you can. " 
says use's John McKay. "We 
did it. and so did Stanford and so 
did Oregon "

This year Owens hopes to 
generate enough running with 
junior Pete Taggares and sen
iors Larry Uumas and Darrell

Meeting
Scheduled

The Harvester Booster Club 
has scheduled its first meeting 
of the season for 7:30 p m  
Tuesday in the high school 
cafeteria

The video tape machine that 
the club recently purchased for 
the Harvester athletic teams 
will be on display at the 
meeting

All persons interested in 
joining the club are invited to 
attend this first meeting Items 
on the agenda will include 
discussions on general business 
and fund raising

Fish Kill Sel 
A l Lake Fryer

Local Parks and Wildlife 
game warden Buck Williams 
announced this week that a fish 
kill, originally scheduled at 
Lake Fryer for the 23rd of last 
month has been rescheduled 
for this Wednesday

It is hoped that the kill will be 
complete but the mam object of 
it is to rid the lake of carp, 
bullheads and stunted crappie

The original kill had to be 
cancelled because of the 
rotenone used in the operation 
was not delivered on time

Downey to keep defenses hon
est Downey sat out last year 
with grade problems.
, Southern Cal could have a su

per team, says McKay, with 
quality plus depth everywhere 
except the offensive line.

Senior Mike Kae is the Tro 
jans' No I quarterback, with 
talented sophomore Pat Haden 
in the wings. Receivers include 
Edesel Garrison and Lynn 
Swann, plus sophomore J.K  
McKay, the coach's son. and 
Hod Mcfileill and Sam Cunning
ham. botm coming off injuries, 
make USC potent on the ground.

Oregon Slate may pose a 
serious challenge if Coach Dee 
Andros can whip up an offense 
to match his defense The Bea
vers. 5-8 last year, return six 
starters from a good defensive 
unit "We might have it on pa
per . but they haven't proved 
themselves in this league yet." 
Andros says.

Jack Christiansen at Stanford 
is one of three new head coaches 
in the conference and four on 
the West Coast. Dick Enright is 
at Oregon. Mike White at 
California and Chester Caddas 
IS at University of the Pacific in 
the Pacific Coast Athletic 
Association

Stanford must replace 13 
starters from the 8-3 team that 
beat .Michigan in the Rose Bowl 

John Winesberry. a starter as 
a sophomore receiver, is slated 

j s  a running back this year But 
Christiansen, who has other 
veteran receivers for Mike Bor- 
yla. a 6-4 quarterback, says 
"We ll continue to throw the 

football "
UCLA. 2-7-1 in Rodgers' first 

year, will be different and he 
looks for something between 
t97l's dismal record and an un
beaten campaign The Bruins 
are going the way of the wish
bone offense with James 
McAlister a superb running 
back who sal out his sophomore 
year on NCAA orders because 
of irregularities on his entrance 
lest

Mark Harmon, son of former 
Michigan All-American Tom 
Harmon, transferred in from 
junior college and won the 
starting quarterback job for 
Rodgers, who says he may stah 
as many as 18 underclassmen 

Al Oregon. Enright has only 
live starters back from last 
year s 5-6 team but we are 
being picked ahead of some 
other teams becau.se we have a 
fine qoarterback in Dan Fouts 
He was third in the Pac-8 in 
total offense and passing last 
year

Washington State. 4-7 last 
year, has T y  Paine back at

quarterback and Ken Grand- 
berry returning at tailback. The 
Cougars, after 28 straight road 
games, will make their first 
home appearance since fire 
damaged their stadium in 1970.

California's Golden Bears. 6- 
5 last year, are depending 
h e a vily  on junior college 
t r a n s f e r s —  about 20 of 
them— but Coach While will 
have to point them toward 1973. 
The NCAA* has ruled Cal 
ineligible for post-season play 
for the second year.

Isaac Curtis, whose failure to 
t a k e  a g r a d e - p o i n t  
predictability test— the same 
exam McAlister took on the 
wrong date— was a cause of 
Cal's probation, has transferred 
to San Diego Stale.

Even with Curtis eligible to 
play, as a w/ide receiver for the 
pass-crazy Aztecs. Long Beach 
State is the overwhelming 
choice in the PCAA Coach Jim 
Slangeland's 49ers have just 
about everybody back from last 
year's team that nearly beat out 
San Jose State for the now- 
defunct Pasadena Bowl visit 
Chief among the Long Beach 
veterans is Terry  Metcalf, who 
scored 29 touchdowns and 
rushed for 1.673 yards in 1971

Coach Don Cotyell at San 
Diego State has 6-7. 325-pound 
tackle Tuffy Avii but must 
rebuild the rest of an offensive 
line

The Tigers at UOP have a 
new offense— the wishbone—  
and Coach Caddas has Carlos 
Brown, perhaps the PCAA s top 
quarterback

San Jose State needs a prov
en quarterback and iaces a 
tough non-league schedule—  
Stanford. California. Arizona 
Slate. Oregon— but Coach De 
wey King has the PCAA s big
gest linemen and active line
backers

Fresno State has too many 
holes to fill from graduation to 
be much of a factor All start 
ers from the offensive and de
fensive lines are gone

STARS FR OM  JE R S E Y
NEW  Y O R K  (A P I -  Some

day Fordham may have a 
standout basketball team with 
four stars from New Jersey

Among the fine freshman 
prospects entering Fordham in 
the fall are 6-foot-9 Kevin Col
lins of Manville. 6-foot-9 Kevin 
Fitzgerald of Edison. 6-foot-7 
Bob Wimbs of Monmouth, and 
6-foot-S Kevin Carlesimo of Up
per Montclair, N .J

Pimps. T in s
PAMPA

Mtb YEAR
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Tiger League Football 
Gets Started This Week

G E N E  C O O P E R — T h e  f o rm e r  P a m p a  b o x in g  
p e a t  and now  head co ach of the U .S , A i r  F o rc e  
boxing te a m  is s e rv in g  as one of the a ss ista n t 
boxing coaches of o u r  O ly m p ic  te a m  P ic tu re d  
above on the r ig h t, he is sh o w n b e in g  fitte d  for 
the o ffic ia l b la ze r of the U  .S. O ly m p ic  team

lU .S . N e w s  S e rv ic e  P h o to »

Gene Cooper Coaching 
Olympic Boxing Team

Tiger League Football will 
get underway this week with 
practice sessions at the six 
team campsites Boys were 
assigned to the six teams after 
they signed up in a two-day 
session at the Pampa Optimist 
Club, which sponsors the 
program

The boy.s will continue to work 
out a daily basis getting in 
shape for the season openers 
which .start on September 26th 
at the Babe Ruth Park located 
at Optimist Park

The follow ing is a list of team 
assignments-Packers Phillip 
Maxwell— Tim  Quarles, Russell 
M iller. Keenan Henderson. 
T o m m y  La yco ck . G regg 
Quarles. Jackie Brown. Marlin 
B urn s. Kelley Thompson. 
Dwayne Avery Berl Bridwell. 
Barry Smith, and Jerry Kane 
Hie team is coached by T  L 
Garner and Paul Andrews 
They practice North of Travis 
School First practice will be at 
5 30p m Tuesday. Sept 5th

Colt roster l,oyd Remy. 
Brent Kodgers, Chris Dixon. 
Derrell Hood. Donald Johnson. 
Kenny Addington. Dwayne 
IXinn. .Monty Shearer. Darryl 
Prater. Emmitt Calfy. Kinny 
Wallar Ron Rice, Steven Kotar. 
Joe .Martinez. Kandy l.«lbetter. 
Kevin Braddock. ijteve Duke. 
Roger Helm. Steve .Milligan

Coaches are Don Carpenter. 
Leon Taylor. Jess Mathis and 
Laden Moore They practice at 
comer of Cook and Russell at 
5;l5daily

New boys assigned to 
Cardinals are Steven Monogue. 
Peter C Evans. Derrel Kyle. 
Martin Stevens. Steven Wyatt. 
Mike Butler. Brad Elliott. 
Monty Walker. Jim  Agan. 
Danny Buzzard, and Freddie. 
Betchan Coaches are Bob 
liowrance. W E  Jeffers, and 
Lynn Odom They practice at 
Alameda Park. 2IIW block of 
Duncan, at 5 p m  

Brown players are Mark 
Je n n in g s . John Tho m a s. 
Vaughn Roby. Rocky Dunham. 
Ted McGlinn. Tim  McGlinn. 
Kandy Housem an. Danny 
Winchester. Willie Mills J r  . 
John Langford. Tim  Hutto. 
Steven Stout. Jay Osborne. 
Darryl Hughes. Michael Smith. 
Jerry Young. Hilly Willingham. 
Dean McCoy. Terry Bunton, . 
Kevin Reese. Brian Sargent. 
Todd Kithaler. Andy Dingman 
l)oug Youree Clint Miller, 
Kandy Furgason. I^oren Kpby. 
Brent Colwell and Wesley 
Schaffer W arren Smith is 
coach They will practice at 
B a k e r  S cho o l — s t a r t i n g  
Tuesday at 5p m 

Boys assigned to the Redskins 
this year are David Anderson.

Kevin Andis. Brad Atchley. 
Doug Baird. Gary Barnard. 
Tim m y Boyd. Shane Brown. 
L y n n  C r a w f o r d .  G r e g g  
Durham. Shane Dyer. Mark 
Eastham . Jim  H all. Tony 
Hartin. T im  Hartin. Tim  Long. 
Johnny Malone. Mike-Martinez. 
Tracy Mumford. Marc Nichols. 
Wesley Kapstine, Kenneth 
Rogers. Donnie Rogers. Kent 
Samples. Charles Spencer. Jim  
Stallings. Kandy Tucker. Jeff 
Williams and Clark Wilkinson 
Coaches of the team this year 
are Carrol Jones and Lee 
Brown They will practiceat the 
Lions Club park beginning at 6 
p m Tuesday

Ram roster is as follows: Dee 
Bond. Brack Boyces. John 
Cook. Kent D e rr . D avid  
Johnson. Jesse Johnson. Jeff 
Ihitman. Mike Kan^iall. Vinson 
Scott. Keith Stone. Russell 
Sullins. Billy Vaughn. Bobby 
Ward. Bud Holmes. Fred Lewis. 
Hubby Bond. Rodney Wilkinson. 
Reggie Adcock. Mickey Bynum. 
Rocky Bynum. David Baker. 
Mike Cnppen. David Gage. 
Dane Greenhouse. Kevin Hall. 
Andy Hollon. Richard Patton. 
Casey Robertson and Allen 
Hassell Coaches are Dewey 
Cudney and Gene Bynum. They 
pract ice at Aust in School at 5 30 
p m  daily

Gene Cooper, former Pampa 
boxer, who has been serving as 
head coach of the U S. Air Force 
boxing team for the past five 
years, is presently an assistant 
coach of the U S. Olympic 
boxing team

C o o ^r went to the National 
Golden Gloves tournament in 
1946 and '47 The first year he 
fought as a welterweight and 
the next as a middleweight 

He has been a boxing coach in 
the Air Force almost the whole 
time he has been in. a period of

nearly twenty years 
Cooper has coached teams in 

Germany and at various bases 
in the United States He is 
presently assigned to Hamilton 
AFB. San Rafael, Calif 

This year he took a team to 
Russia where the United States 
acquitted its«‘lf very well In 
preparation for the Olympic 
t r i a l s  and the G a m e s 
themselves

His mother is Mrs Kula 
Cooper who resides at 610 N 
Gray in the city

Germans Don't Appreciate 
Attitude Of Some Americans

Mark Cox Upsets 
Second Seed Rosewall

The 1974 U S. Open golf 
championship will be held at 
the Winged Foot Golf Gub in 
Mamaroneck, N. Y

FO R EST H ILLS. N Y  lA Pi 
—  English giant killer Mark Cox 
stunningly upset secondseeded 
Ken Kosewall 16. &3. 76 7 
6 Saturday in secondround play 
of the U S Open Tennis 
Championships 

The 29-year-old Cox. who got 
the label upset-maker in 1968 
when he became the first ama 
teur to beat a pro In an open 
event, took command against 
the 38-year-old Rosewall in the 
second sel

Cox broke KusewaM s service 
in the eighth game when tlw 
Aussie veteran double faulted 
al game point and later netted 
an easy volley

The curly-h^ired. 29-year 
old Cox held s ^ ic e  in the next 
game in the set and then sur 
pnsed the parked house at the 
West Side Tennis Club by win 
ning tie breakers in the next two 
.sets

M UNICH I API -  Charges of 
" arrogance" and "Gestapo tac
tics' flew bark and forth Satur 
day in a breakout of tensions 
bt'lween the Americans and 
their West German hosts at the 
Olympic games 

Terming the behavior of some 
Yanks arrogant." a highly 
placed official of the German 
Organizing Committee said 

W e  are somewhat unhappy 
oV’er various actions and reac
tions of our American friends 

Some U S newsmen running 
into restrictions at the Olympic 
Village, have termed the Ger 
man security force the Orange 
tiestapo "

The security men wear or 
ange yackets

Clifford Buck, president of the 
I,' S (H y m p ic  Committee, 
admitted that he had received a 
k*tter of complaint from Willi 
Daume. president of the organ 
izing committee, and that he 
had replied with an apology 

The exchange involved a re

M A J $ R  H i 
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BIG-EIGHT SHOW

The Major Sees Nebraska as Being No. 1 Again; 
Colorado and Oklahoma Running Right Behind
M AJOR AMOS B. HOOPLE

PecriMt Prognosticator

Egad, friends, it seems 
like only yesterday your fav- 
0 r i t e corresporident jour
neyed to Miami to watch the 
brilliant Nebraska Comhusk- 
ers decimate Bear Bryant's 
'Bama Boys in the Orange 
Bowl, and here we are on 
the threshold of a n o t h e r  
challenging collegiate pig
skin season.

You will allow me. 1 trust, 
to take a modest bow for 
having pegged Nebraska's 
rout of A l a b a m a  which 
clinched th e  Cornhuskers' 
s e c o n d  straight national 
crown— har-rum ph!

In 1972. just as last year, 
the Big Eight elevens appear 
to be the powers. Rated No. 
1. 2 and 3 at the end of the 
71 season. Nebraska, Okla
homa and Colorado, respect
ively. are loaded again this 
year.

Having made it two in a 
row, a feat heretofore ac- 
compiished by only the great 
Notre Dame teams of 1946- 
47, can Bob Devaney's boys 
make it three in a row? It 
will be difficult, but— kaff- 
kaff— your Peerless Prognos
ticator sees the Cornhuskers 
repeating with talented slot- 
back Jo lly  Johnny Kongers 
leading the offense and All- 
Am erica end Willie Harper 
spearheading ,the defensive 
forces.

The  Oklahoma Sooners. 
with G reg Pruitt and a host 
of other talent, are ben| on 
giving Eddie Crowder's Col
orado club a stiff battle fur 
the runner-up spot in the Big 
Eight and second place in 
the national ratings. O ur pre
lim inary surveys indicate

Tko OM Boy H im M lf

the Buffaloes are a shade 
better than the Sooners.

Lest you be mislead by the 
foregoing, let me hasten to 
add all the great talent isn't 
confined to the Big Eight. 
No, not by any means!

The Pacific Eight duo, the 
Southern California Trojans 
and Stanford's powerful In 
dians. winners of the last 
two Rose Bowl encounters, 
figure to be top-notch again. 
And ready to move into the 
throne room should the T ro 
ians or Indians falter are the 
Washington Huskies w i t h  
Cherokee passing w i z a r d  
Sonny Sixkiller at the helm.

In the powerful Southeast
ern Conference, vour corres
pondent sees little difference 
between Alabama, Georgia, 
Tennessee: LS U  and Missis
sippi. with anv one of them 
c a p a b l e  of grabbing the 
crown. One club that could 
pull a w a y  from the pack 
r i g h t  from the start is 
Charlie McClendon's LSU 
eleven led by versatile quar
terback Bert Jones, son of 
the g r e a t  Dub Jones who 
h e lp ^  m y — a-hem— protegy 
Paul Brown write pro foot
ball history with his Cleve-

land Browns some 20 years 
ago Bert looks every bit as 
good at his d a d d y  —  um - 
kumph!

In the rugged M id -A m er
ica Conference, T o l e d o ,  
sporting the nation's longest 
winning streak —  35 straight 
— it in for some tough sled
ding. M y scouts see b 0 t h 
M iam i's Redskins and the 
Bowiing Green Falcons fin
ishing ahead of the Rockets 
in tlw league competition. 
This, I believe, will be a very 
close race.

The Ivy  L e a g u e  chase 
should be a humdinger—  
heh-heh —  with m y beloved 
alma mater Yale —  Boola- 
Boola— bouncing back from 
a disappointing season to 
challenge Dartmouth. H a r
vard and Columbia for the 
crown. It's a chase any one 
of the four could win

I look also for W o o d y  
Hayes' Buckeyes to rebound 
from, for them, a dismal 6-4 
performance in 1971. T h e  
Bucks are talent-heavy at all 
positions and should give de
fending'champion Michigan 
and rejuvenated Michigan 
State a run for their money. 
Bob Blackman's Illini boys 
may be a year or two away 
but they will pull some sur
prises and may be a good 
long-shot bet for the Big Ten 
title.

Wutch for Arizona State to 
spread-eagle the field once 
again’in the Western Athletic 
Conference and for Louis
ville to completely dominate 
the Missouri Valley Confer
ence. M y s c o u t s  report 
Louisville has its best team 
ever and will rate high in the 
national rankings.

ng the independents 
we see I ’enn State and Bos
ton College as the powers in 
the East Georgia 'Tech, with 
flashy Eddie McAshan run
ning the show, and Florida 
State are the class of the 
S o u t h .  In the Midwest. 
Notre Dame towers above 
all and if quarterback Cliff 
Brown lives up to his poten
tial. the Irish could make a 
strung run for national hon
ors. 'The A ir F’orce and Utah 
State give the Rocky Moun
tain area two top t e a m s  
capable of holding their own 
in any competition. In th«> 
Southwest, the always dan
gerous Houston Cougars will 
bear watching.

So you see, dear readers, 
it will not be an easy seq.son 
for the football fo re c a s ts , 
but, as usual, the Hoople 
F'ootball Forecast s t a f f  is 

‘ ready to give you their flaw 
less predictions on the u|>- 
coming tussles.

Getaway d a y .  Sept. 9. 
finds most of the top clubs 
on the schedule. Slated to 
see action are Georgia Tech 
playing host to rugged Te n 
nessee, Arkansas' entertain
ing S o u t h e r n  California 
under the lights in Little 
Rock, Colorado welcoming 
California, Tem ple visiting 
Syracuse, and mighty Ne
braska journeying to U C IA  
for a nocturnal encounter.

F o r the authentic line on 
what's going to happen in 
these contests and the other 
34 m ajor attractions opening 
day, watch for our first fore
cast coming soon on these 
pages. The  predictions will 
amaze you!
(NfWSSAHS INTISraiSt ASSN )

WINNING 
at weekend tennis

improving your doublos gomo

By Tony Trobert with Joe Hyoms

34. Keeping the Overhead Smash 
Above the Net

How cun I av iiu l ne tting  
overhead smashes?

You may he taking your 
eyes off the ball before you 
make contact An overhead 
smash is like a serve and 
you must try to see the rack
et make contact

C H W  K L IS T  F O R  T H E  
O V E R H E A D  SMASH

A. Watching the ball?
B. Are you hitting the ball 

In front of you and to 
Uie right of your body?

C. Snapping the wrist?
I). Did you prepare the

racket early enough?
E . Did you position your 

self far enough behind 
the ball so you stepped 
or leaned into it?

F . Too big a backswing?

It's also [lossible that you 
are letting the ball drop tmi 
low before you make contact 
with it Again, as in serving, 
you must lean into the ball 
to hit an overhead, sfretch 
ing to your maximum.

You could In ‘ positioned 
too far behind the ball, in 
which case your racket is ( N E X T ;  Net (ia m e .j

fnrerpted Uem fW b«oà. "WifiiirM r#cfici let Weekend Jemtx'* by 
Itebetl eitb h e  Nyemt. \  i V i  by B m hm  Beekt. Ine M litk ed  by Heft,

Inny
iineknt t i  WnhIini Alt rtfkft resetred

1171 Seaton
Right

387
'Wrong

167

Mike's Electrical 
Repair Service

105 W. Foster

669-3872 Hours 8:00 to 6:00 

All Makos Small Appliartcos 

All Typos of Lamps

cent criticism by Bill Bow 
erman. the U S head track and 
field coach, on the lark of effi 
ciency of the organizing com 
mittce

For one thing, Bowerman 
said his team didn't have suf
ficient transport "I came here 
thinking the Germans were 
very efficient.' Bowerman 
said They haven't done any
thing they said they would do "

West Germans were upset, 
the organizing committee 
spokesman said, by the attempt 
of the Americans to pass the 
buck to the Germans when their 
two top sprinters. Eddie Hart 
and Kay Robinson, failed to 
report in time for quarter-final 
heats in the 106 meter race

They were both disqualified 
and the race was won Friday by 
Valery Borzov, a Russian

T h e  Americans called a press 
conference at the Village, and 
sharply criticized the Germans 
for bad communications

That s one way out of it. " a 
(ierman spokesman said Why 
weren t all the other countries 
late ''"

H E A D  PRO E M E R IT U S  
G R E A T  N EC K . N Y . (A P ) 

—  Members of the Fresh Mead
ow Country Club have made 
veteran golf pro Al G uci, 75, 
head pro emeritus Ciuci had 
been head pro or assistant pro 
at the club for almost 48 years 

Gub president Lou Lazenis 
announced that an Al Ciuci Day 
would be an annual event at the 
Great Neck. Long Island club 
Ciuci some 53 years ago discov
ered two-time U. S. Open cham
pion Gene Sarazen as a Bridge
port. Conn., caddie When Sara
zen became Fresh Meadow pro 
almost 48 years ago. Ciuci was 
his assistant, and when Sarazen 
left to become lakeville Coun 
try Gub. pro Ciuci succeeded 
Sarazen as the t  resh Meaoow 
pro at the old course in 
Flushing. Queens

t  ̂ ‘ > i  I  ̂ •
. • . * J 4 4 4 i •

^  I i i f t < «

Keeping eyes on the ball 
for smash.

coming .straight down when 
you make contacit This is a 
common error poople also 
make when .serving

(NIWSAAAM IN T I t r i lS I  ASSN I

hbn MOfNlltMI. GloW ni«9o4

I] " 1 1

Í

s(
ELEGANT WAY to PLAY. W H ITE  
PATENT LEATHER. TAILORED  
GOLD ACCENT. NATURAL LEATH- 
ER HEEL AND SOtjE. ALSO BLACK,
DARK BROWN, NAVY BLUE.

Nin»»w  and NMhmi • ,
....................... Jemini >28”

Gattis Shoe Store
Stampt"

207 N. CuyUr-Pampa-Phon« 665-S321
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Kodak Instamatic
X-15 Smil«'

SAUER KIT
Caw A latra Cubra

Op«n 9 am to 9 pm— Closed Sunday T

CUP SUPPORTER

$ 2 »
Bors
No. YM 55 
Rog. ^ .8 9

/

let •19.98

No 964 Shoor Strotch

PANTY
HOSE 3 9 '
One Stae n it  AM ^ 0  0

TAPES.
Z ’t n d i ^

(•tail Gibson's Sale
9.98 7.97 4.97
7.98 6.37 5.77
6.98 557 4.49

SPESCO 20 Ooug*

SHOT GUN
Singlo Shot • Pull Choko

$ 2 9 8 8

Fodortii 20 Gaugo

FIELD LOAD SHELLS
2 1/2 Dram, I 
6 ,7 1 / 2 ,# ,»  

Rag. *2.6»,

* 1.99 1

Rog.
»39.97 PRESTO

CAN
OPENER
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^  Beach Towels

Telar A nti- 
Freeze
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MOTOR

Qt

FRANKS
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Knít Ponts

OFF

OISSON'S 
DISCOUNT NHCE 

MADi tY  
WIlUAMSON- 

DKKIE

f  Woco 
I  Brooms
■“ T ----------------------
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BAGGIES
TRASH
BAGS
10 count PVg.

SUNBEAM

HAIR DRYER
No. D100A

*15»«

Niw#Wtf4i|eeMimi
iBr «nMiiwn ffkoéncy on U 
cu pón Lowoioie 
Ooviriir

No 1030

DuPont
Cooling System

Sealer 'Pooling syste*”

m 0
seals mofj 

common leok*

/ y  SUAVI 
V  BATH BUDS \

Swift Premium

CAN HAMS

2  16 01
Cons

D o a a
cupdtapBFiBir

wMhpurchweot

BUffam.wo
1 00  n a u t i  9 9 c

'I

when you buy Playtex*Tamex*Tam^n8 (30’s)

5 Ib.
Con o

12 oz.

ROSE 
or AQUA

ZEST
6* OH 
L a M  

Both Size

SOAP t-

BRECK

Hoír Color

»1.39

WORLD'S URGEST SELLING HAIRDRESSING

4.S ez

Protein 21
4 oz.

LIPTON 
Instant Tea

3 oz.

CHIFFON 
Liquid Soap

rara32 oz.

^WIENERS Oscor 
Moyer Ib.

Hair Conditionor

ARMO.
BCfSADKL

¡ wÖCrRAD»*!

ARRIO
Extro Dry Deodorant 

Powder, Reg. or Unecented

Bar S 
Bacon

Crisco 
Oil

24 ez.

Miss
Breck

DOWNY 
Fabric Softener

Olont
SiM

G I H S O N 'S pharmacy
. ::::S

$A V E O N
9 9 « 6 e e e e e e e
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SERAY
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Largo Roll
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P R E S E N T  P R O G R A M  — A program  of vocal solos, duels and quartets  
from Broadw ay shows was the program  presented at the P am pa A ltrusa  
Club's seventh annual in ternationa l d inner at the F irs t U nited M ethodist 
Church Providing the m usical e n te rta in m e n t w ere, left to righ t. M rs. 
Calvin Lacy. Pam pa High School d ra m a  d irec to r; M iss C indy G ill. Miss 
Kathy G ray  and Frank Davis Piano accom panim ent was by Lynn H art

Musical Program Highlights 
Altrusa International Dinner

Internationally born wpmen 
of the I’ampa Borger area were 
special guests of the Altrusa 
Clubs of Pampa and Borger at 
Pampa s 7th international 
covered dish dinner at the First 
United Methodist Church 

Presiding officer was Evelyn 
Mason Pam pa president 
Aggrangements were made by 
the International Relations 
Committee of which Mrs Jack 
Stroup IS chairman 

C o u n tr ie s  represented 
included the Philippines.
Hungary Germany. India.
England Australia Japan.
Ireland Panama Holland and 
Indonesia

Following the invocation by

Mrs Vernon Hobbs, the Pledge 
of Allegiance was given

Decorations included an 
arrangement of white gladioli 
and mums with blue candles 
surrounded by lemon leaves at 
the speaker's table, and an 
arrangement at each table of a 
blue glittered world space 
rocket and candle, centered in 
lemon leaves Name tags were 
blue w ith s ilv e r glittered ' 
borders

F o llo w in g  the welcome 
introduction of guests. Mrs 
Stroup presented Mrs Calvin 
Lacy. Pampa High School 
(t’ama director, who emceed a 
variety show of vocal solos.

duets and quartettes from 
B ro a d w a y  shows O ther 
performers included Kathy 
Gray. Cindy Gill and Frank 
Davis, vocalists, and Lynn 
Hart pianist

Quotable
Quotes

Here are quotable quotes 
from women during the week;

"The greatest honor I have 
ever had." Angela Davis after 
being presented a medal In 
Moscow commemorating the 
lOOlh birthday of Lenin.

"F a th e r just doesn't like 
sons-in-law in general." Patri- 

.cia Ellsberg. wife of Daniel 
Ellsberg of Pentagon Papers 
fame commenting on her ty
coon father. Louis Marx.

"In deference to the highest 
ideal of the international Olym
pic movement, peace among all 
mankind, we. the undersigned 
members of the U.S. Olympic 
team, respectfully petition our 
President and commander- 
inchief of armed forces to call a 
halt to our bombing in South
east Asia during the period of 
the 20th Olympic Games .." 
Olga Connolly, carrier of the 
American flag in the Olympic 
ceremonies in a letter to Presi
dent Nixon.

"It has always been an uphill 
Tight since he got into politics 
and he has always been cast as 
the loser, but he's always been 
the winner in the end. so I don't 
think it will be any different 
n o w "  M ildred  McGovern 
Brady, speaking of her brother. 
George McGovern

”1 would love to do a new 
version about the adventures of 
Lorelei 1 loved Lorelei and she 
deserves to be a living, breath
ing character again." Carol 
Channing. on taking the part of 
Lorelei Lee in an updated ver
sion of ’ Gentlemen Prefer 
Blondes" for a road tour and 
eventually Broadway

Long for Evening
Long sweaters are being 

made for e v e n i n g  wear. 
Th e y ’re cut in the tradi
tional casual styles, but with 
fabrics like cashmere and 
angora and the new floor 
length, a touch of sophisti
cated elegance is added

Double-Riv^ Service 
Vicki Tollison, L a n y

Unites
Owens

S K E L L Y T O W N - i S p l  I- 
Marriage vows were repeated 
at 8 p.m. Saturday. Aug 26. at 
the Skellytown Community 
Church by Miss Vicki Leann 
Tollison and Larry Michael 
Owens.

The bride is thè daughter of 
the late Mr and Mrs Bob 
Tollison of Skellytown. and the 
bridegroom is the sun of Mr 
and Mrs. Tommy Owens of 
Skellytown.'

T H E  CER EM O N Y
Rev Don McWhorter of 

Hereford, uncle of the bride, 
officiated at the double-ring 
ceremony. The couple was 
married tefore a background of 
arched candelabra entwined 
with salai foliage, with two tall 
pedestal urns filled with white 
gladioli and white pompons, 
flanking the wedding party

M rs. Kenneth Crawford, 
organist, played traditional 
w e d d i n g  m u s i c  a n d  
accompained the vocalist. The 
Rev. Floyd Burditt. pastor of 
the church, as he sang "Twelfth 
of N ever " Rev Burditt. 
accompanied by Miss Katy 
Lynch, sang A Tim e For Us" 
and Miss Kathy Lynch sang 
"The Lords Prayer."

B R ID E
The bride, given in marriage 

by G rady McWhorter, her 
niaternal grandfather, wore a 
formal gown of white miramist 
over white satin that she 
designed and made herself The 
fitted bodice was designed with 
a portrait neckline, edged in 
sc a llo p e d  Venetian lace 
embroiiiered with seed pearls 
The full, sheer. Camelot sleeves 
featured Venetian lace over the 
upper arm and at the cuffs Her 
c h a p e l-le n g th  tra in  was 
appliqued with motifs of lace, 
embroidered with seed pearls, 
and was edged with matching 
lace and seed pearls

Riboflavin Deficiency 
Is Hard To Recognize

This
m w n
% m 1 *  ; t  ; » ; 1

1 2 3 4  9
• 7 1 9  10 I I  12

13 14 I t  I t  I T l t  19
2 0  21 22  23  24 2S 2«
2 7  29 2 9

Week

MONDAY
I 00 p m -Weight Watchers of 

West Texas. St .Matthew s 
Parish Hall

7 00 p m -Weight Watchers of 
West Texas St .Matthew's 
Parish Hall

TU E S D A Y
6 00 p m -B & PW  Club board 

of directors. Furr s Cafeteria
8 00 p m Order of the 

Eastern Star. Chapter 65. 
M a so n ic  Lodge. 420 W 
Kingsmill

6 30 p m DM F Auxiliary. 
Cities Service gasoline division, 
sa lad  supper at Lefors 
Community Center

7 30 p m -L V N A . District 2. 
Conference Room of Highland

(^neraliHospital

TH UR SD AY
9 30 a m -I9th District board 

PTA  School Administrative 
Center. Borger

Skirt News
Skirts are back with a new 

popularit.v and will compete 
with pants for attention in 
late summer and earlv fall. 
Straight skirts and A-lines 
have replaced the pleated 
skirt and the hemline stops 
just above the knee.

Hi {If Family 
Has Reunion

A picnic in Pampa climaxed 
the reunion of the children and 
great-grandchildren of Mrs. 
Audrey Huff and the late Pike 
Huff

P r io r  to the p icn ic , 
ramp-outs, cookouts and an 
old-fasNoned wagon ride were 
held

Attending from Pampa were 
Mrs Audrey Huff. Mr and 
Mrs "Red" Horton, and Cindy. 
Matt Stockstill; Mrs Melvina 
Tucker: Roy Don and Mona 
Parsley. Mr and Mrs Robert 
Schaub. Krista and Allyn. Mr 
and Mrs Bob Bruner and 
Denver. Mr and Mrs D.D. 
Spoonemore and Roady; Mr 
and Mrs. Bill Langley and 
Rodeo

Out-fo-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Mitchell, David, 
Mordrey and ^izabeth of 
Lawton. Okla ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Moore. Gerald and Gordon 
of Gruver. Mrs. Bud Clark. 
Larry. Nancy and John, and 
Rodney Smith, all of Jayton: 
Mr and Mrs. Sammy Giddeon  ̂
and S^sy of Skellytown.

1 30 p m Senior Citizens 
Center. Lovett Library

7 00 p m -Weight Watchers of 
West Texas. St Matthew s 
Parish Hall

8 00 p m -Rebekah Lodge in 
lOOF Hall. 800 E  Foster

S A TU R D A Y
8 00 p m -l.one Star Squares. 

Optimist Club building

NEW Y O R K  -  With meal and 
cheese prices still on the rise. 
American families may be 
getting less and less riboflavin, 
the V ita m in  In form ation  
Bureau warns

While there have been no 
recent reports of widespread 
disease due to deficiency of 
nboflavin. or vitamin B-2 as it is 
popularly known, homemakers 
should be on the alert to the 
importance of getting enough of 
this essential nutrient in the 
family menus to help ensure 
against B-2 deficiency

N orm ally, a little of the 
riboflavin that we all need is 
manufactured by some of the 
harm less bacteria in the 
intestinal tract But the amount 
IS n.wer enough to guarantee 
maintaining good health So the 
added amount must be obtained 
f r o m  f o o d --0 r  v i ta m in  
s u p p le m e n ta t io n  u n d e r

:\

M R . A N D  M R S. E .F . L E S T E R  
...observe ann iversary

Anniversary Reception 
Set For KF. Lesters

The SOth anniversary of the 
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. E.F. 
Lester of Mobectie will be 
celebrated with a reception 
from 3 until S p.m. today in 
Fellowship Hall of the First 
United Methodist Church. 
Mobeetie.

Hosting the reception will be 
the couple's childrea who are 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lester and 
Mr and Mrs. Jerald Lester, all 
of Borger: Mr. and Mrs. James 
Lester of Cordell. Okla.; Rev 
and Mrs Elton Wyatt of Hale

Center; and Mr. and Mrs. Doyle 
Lester of Huntington Beach. 
Calif

Mrs. Vera Tucker was 
married to Edgar Lester Sept. 
7. 1922. at Puducah. Tex,, after 
which the couple moved to a 
farm near Wheeler. Mr. Lester 
was engaged in farming laUil 
1947, when they nnoved to 
Mobeetie. where he was 
employed by the Santa fe ' 
Railroad until Ns retirement in’ 
1964

conditions where the amount 
and variety of foods eaten is not 
e n o u g h  t o  m e e t  the  
recommended amounts 

SIGNS
T h e  problem of recognizing 

nboflavin deficiency in humans 
is a complicated one because 
the symptoms of this condition 
are often the same as the 
symptoms found with a number 
of v ita m in  deficiencies, 
particularly those due to lack of 
other B vitam ins." says Dr 
Elm er L Serveinghaus. a 
leading nutrition expert who is 
medical consultant to the VIB

"Riboflavin deficiency is also 
difficult to r e ^ n iz e  bwause it 
IS frequentljr associated with 
other diseases For instance, 
nutritional surveys of children 
in city areas show riboflavin 
deficiency does occur but it is in 
association with deficiencies of 
other vitamins as well The 
same thing has been found in 
some studies of hospital 
patients with a variety of 
diseases "

Riboflavin is essential for 
growth and for maintaining 
healthy body tissues The 
s y m p to m s  of rib o fla v in  
(Miciency run a wide gamut but^ 
none is really specific for this 
one condition People with B-2 
deficiency sometimes have 
merely a sore throat Or 
inflammation and sores in the 
mucous membranes of the 
mouth or other parts of the 
body Or they may have a 
seborrheic dermatitis of the 
face, or possibly anemia and 
even cataracts in the eye A 
wrinkling of the skin around the 
mouth and sw elling and 
eruptions on the tongue are not 
unusual in B-2 deficiency

TIED TO INCOME
But what researchers have 

(kscovered as a universal fact is 
that riboflavin deficiency is 
clearly tied to family income 
The less money the family has 
to spend on its ’breadbasket." 
the more likely the risk of B-2 
deficiency.

It's not hard to understand 
why. Where there is more 
money to spend for food, the 
homemaker lends to buy more 
and better types of protein and 
more fresh green vegetables. 
Better cuts of meat, more fresh 
milk, and enriched cereals or 
breads, a greater variety of 
cheeses are likely to become a 
regular part of the family's 
eating patterns.

HOW MUCH
Here is how much vitamin B-2 

the Food and Nutrition Board of 
the National Research Council 
says everybody ought to gel 
each day;
Infants 0.4-0.6mg
Children 0.6-1.3 mg
Males lO-TSyrs. I.3-I.7mg
Females IIF7S yrs. 1.3-I.S mg
Pregnant Women I.lm g
Nursing Mothers 2.0 mg

SOURCES
To give you an idea of how 

much B-2 this means in terms of

food portions, here are a few 
examples

One pint of milk 78 mg
Two large eggs 30 mg
Four shelled almonds 105 mg 
Four Ozs beef liver 3 70 mg 
Four ozs Cheddar cheese SO mg

In addition to these, other 
good sources of B-2 are lean 
m e a ts and some fishes 
including Chinook salmon and 
mackerel, enriched cereals and 
enriched breads And for 
vanety. there are other foods 
that are high in riboflavin 
These include peanuts and 
pistachios; bran, mushrooms 
and m ost o rgan m eats, 
including sweetbreads, kidneys 
and beef heart And fortunately, 
u n d e r o r d in a r y  cooking 
conditions most of the riboflavin 
remains unchanged even at 
high temperature But it s a 
good idea not to use too much 
water because B-2. like all of the 
other B-vitamins. does dissolve 
in water Thus, if the meat 
juices or the cooking water are 
all thrown away, some of the 
vitamin value of these foods will 
be wasted

Versatile Dress
The long, simple nylon 

dress is a versatile addition 
to a w a r d r o b e .  Scarves, 
chains and pendants help 
change the look of the dress, 
ranging from casual to for
mal.

H e r  t h r e e - t i e r e d  
elbow-length veil of illusion fell 
from a headpiece of Venetian 
lace and seed pearls She 
carried a lace handkerchief, a 
family heirloom, carried by her 
m o t h e r  a n d  h e r  
great-grandmother in their 
weddings Her cascade bouquet 

 ̂of gardenias, white roses and 
slephanotis. with white satin 
streamers tied in lovers knots, 
was carried over a white Bible, 
carried by the bridegroom’s 
mother at her wedding The 
b r i d e  p r e s e n t e d  a 
long-stemmed white rosebud to 
her grandmother and a red rose 
to the bridegroom s mothef 

A TTE N D A N TS  
Miss Vicki Maddox, maid of 

honor, wore a floor length gown 
of orchid miramist. styled with 
an empire bodice of dotted 
Swiss and matching picture hat 
ITie bridesmaids. Mrs Richard 
Lovinggod of Canyon and Mrs 
James Stricklin, aunt of the 
bride, were dressed in gowns 
indentical to that of maid of 
honor Each carried a nosegay 
of summer flowers 

M iss C in d y  Woods of 
Amarillo, cousin of the bride, 
was flower girl, and Jimmy 
Stricklin, cousin of the bride, 
was ringbearer 

Lighting the candles were 
Te rri Owens, sister of the 
b rid e g ro o m , and Dennis 
Tollison. brother of the bride 

.Max O w ens served his 
b r o t h e r  as best m an 
G room sm en were Jam es 
Stricklin, uncle of the bride, and 
David Duke

Ushers were Scott Owens, 
brother of the bridegroom; 
Bobby Tollison. brother of the 
bride, and Billy Lynch, cousin 
oftlH' bride

M OTHERS
For her granddaughters 

wedding, .Mrs .McWhorter, 
wore a maroon and gray knit 
dress and coat, with white 
accessories The mother of the 
bridegroom wore a pale-blue 
dress with white accessories 
Both wore white split carnation 
corsages tied with white satin 
bows

R EC EP TIO N
Mrs Rick Smith of Spearman 

registered the guests at the 
reception in the church's 
Fellowship Hall 

The bride's table, covered 
with a white lace cloth over 
orchid, was centered with a 
bridal arch, entwined with lace 
and greenery, with a miniature 
bride and bridegroom standing 
in the archway

The three tiered white 
wedding cake, decorated with 
orchid rosebuds, was topped 
with a miniature bridal couple 

Serving the cake and punch 
were .Misses Susan and Dalene 
Dugan both of Enid. Okla . and 
M iss Sarah Lynch All are 
cousins of the bride The bride's 
aunts planned the reception 

Distributing orchid nylon net 
rice bags were .Miss Rhonda 
Woods of Amarillo. .Miss Donna 
M c W h o r t e r  a n d  M i k e  
McWhorter, both of Hereford, 
all cousins of the bride 

For the wedding trip to Six 
flags Over Texas at Dallas, the 
bride wore a two-piece orchid 
suit with matching accessories 
Her corsage was of gardenias 
from her bridal bouquet 

The couple will be at home at 
3627 Kimberly. Amarillo 
A F F IL IA TIO N S  

The bride is a 1971 graduate of 
White Deer High ScNk iI and a 
1972 graduate of Frank f il l ip s

To Be Married

f t :

M r. and M rs. H .L  E ng le . 445 Hughes, announce 
the engagem ent of the ir d aueh ter. L inda R uth , to 
M ichael Lee F ortin , son of M r . and M rs. Joe 
Fortin . 1124 S. Nelson. Vows w ill be exchanged  
Nov. 4. in the H arrah  Methodi.st Church The 
bride-elect, a 1969 graduate of P am pa High  
School, is em ploved at M a rie  F'^oiindations. The  
prospective bridegroom , a 1968 graduate  of 
Pam pa High School, is em ployed at Service  
Liquor No. I .
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M RS L A R R Y  M IC H A E L  O W E N S  
nee V icki Leann Tollison

JInior College, Borger She will 
be a junior accounting major at 
West Texas State University. 
Canyon, this fall 

The bridegroom attended 
high school at Spearman and 
White Deer He served in the 
U S Navy and will attend Texas 
State Technical Institute in 
Amarillo, where he will major 
in avionics

PRE N U P TIA L  E V EN TS  
Pre-nuptial events included a 

bridal shower in Fellowship. 
H a ll of the  Skellytow n 
Community Church, hosted by 
Mmes R S Marlar. Kenneth 
Craw’ford. Wesley Russell. Bob 
Heaton. Floyd Burditt. Kenneth 
Maddox. Dick Shipley. H F] 
M c A l l i s t e r .  B e n  
Wesner.Clifford Coleman, Bill 
.Moreland. F^dna Chapin . 
Darwin Allen. I.«roy Allen. 
Louie Karlin, Bobby Ensor. 
T C  Cofer Dick Ixivmggod, 
Mable Boyd. John Chaney Sr 
l>eroy Snodgrass, and Misses

Vicki Maddox and Treasa 
Burditt

A rehearsal social was given 
by the bridegroom s parents in 
the home of Mr and Mrs Tom 
Veale

A dinner honoring the bridal 
ample was given by Mr .̂ and 
Mrs James Stricklin

O U T-O F  TOW N Guests
Out-Of Town Guests included 

Rev and Mrs Don McWhorter 
and family of Hereford, Mr 
and M rs B J Woods of 
Amarillo. Mr and Mrs Dale 
iXigan. Dalene and Susan of 
F>iid. Okla . Ben Hancock of 
Borger. Mr and Mrs Rick 
Smith of Spearman. Mr and 
.Mrs J B Hobbs of Amarillo 
.Mr and .Mrs C R Petker, 
liorelta Dennis and Jake. Mrs 
Te rry  Andrew .Mrs .Nelda 
F^1es and Richard, all of Santa 
Rosa. Calif .Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Tollison of McAllister 
Okla and Pvt Raymond 
Tollison of Carolina

Polly’s Pointers
By P O LLY  CRAM ER 

D EAR PO LLY -  My Pet 
Peeve is with those drivers who 
thoughtlessly stop for a red light 
so c lo se  to the street 
intersection that they block the 
path of pedestrians who then 
have to walk around the car to 
either the front or the rear, and 
usually it seems to the rear 
where the car fumes are the 
most objectionable

-O J^ H E L IA  
DEAR PO LLY -  I want to 

tell Karen how to deodorize her 
baby's rubber pants I have 
found that the secret to 
sweet-smelling baby clothes is 
borax For my three children, 
w h o  h a v e  c l e a n  and 
sweet smelling clothes, bibs, 
diapers and pants. I use '■ cup 

detergent booster " with 
"energized borax" plus one cup

Bride Feted 
With Shoirer

S K E LLY TO W N  (Spl i -M r s  
David Lee Kos.sey, the former 
Lynne Hand, was honored with 
a wedding shower at the Dial 
Community Hall 

Hostesses were Mmes Lcmnie 
Grimes, Virgil Dawson. Robert 
Hardin. H G Collins. Kenneth 
Reimer. D W Purcell and F C 
Gibson

Mrs Kosscy was presented a 
corsage fasNoned from kitchen 
gadgets

The se rv in g  table was 
covered with a lace cloth over 
green The centerpiece featured 
a ba.sket of white (laisies 

Mrs Lcnnie Grimes presided 
at the punch bowl, and Mrs 
D W Purcell served the white 
sheet cake which was decorated 
with green and white flowers 

Those attending or sending 
g ifts  w e re  M m es L J 
Blankenship. Bruce Titus. 0  T  
Kirksey. L  E  Sumter. C M 
Sprowls. John Gillespie. B H 
B o ru m . J F M a y . O R 
Wigington. Leonard Kossey. • 
Mickey Carlisle. Larry Kossey. 
Randy Green, H.O Dawson. 
Tommy Ferguson, and Can. 
Danny Purcell. Alfred Kossey, 
and son Kenneth. L  F  Hand and 
Vicki. Anthony Wilkeraon. Ben 
Hand and Tracey Grimes

mild detergent with enriched 
borax for each washer load Ido 
the diapers in a separate load I 
air dry the waterproof pants 
and find I can use them for a 
day or more without rinsing 
between each wearing

- J U D l
DF'AR PO LLY and Karen —  I 

used baking soda in the water 
either with the soap or in the 
rinse water so m y baby's 
waterproof pants had no odor 
To the last rinse I added a small 
amount of white vinegar

-M R S  M B 
D EAR P O LLY -  I feel sure 

Karen's problem with odor in 
her baby's rubber pants will be 
solved if she would saturate a 
cloth in rubbing alcohol and 
wipe them off with it The odor 
should completely disappear I 
used to be a practical nurse and 
did this to rubber sheets and it 
worked like magic

- E  B

Polly's Problem 
DF;a R P O LLY  —  Somewhere 

I read about using newspapers 
for mulching so moisture is 
retained • in the soil, weed 
growth IS retarded and in.sects 
are discouraged because of the 
distasteful printer s ink How 
are they used’’ Are they 
shredded or spread flaf* How 
are they anchored and how 
many thicknesses are used’’ I 
find the low humidity in our 
section of Colorado is great for 
my particular kind of arthritis 
but It requires frequent and 
copioas watering of vegetables 
and flower gardens

- N E L L

You will receive a dollar if 
P o lly  uses yo u r favorite 
homentaking idea. Pet Peeve, 
Polly's Problem or solution to a 
problem Write Polly in care of 
TYie Pampa Daily News. P 0  
Box 2198. Pampa. Texas 79065

Elegant Jumpsuit
One-piece drawstring hal

ter-neck jumpsuits arc easy 
4o make with the wide, full 
palazzn pants. You can add 
a short sleeved jacket made 
of the same material for an 
elegant coverup.

n
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Gramps won’t play

with grandson
By Abigail Van Buren

(o im  M I Y. 1

D EA R  A B B Y : My problem Is my father. He’s a 55- 
]rear-old widower, and very intelligent and seif-sufflcieot. 
He’s been a wonderful fathtf.

I am happily married and have one darling two-year- 
old son who is my father's only graiKichUd.

Abby, I love and respect my father, but be has got to 
be the world’s worst grairdfather. He M is  nM he has never 
cared much for small children. I  want so much for my son 
to know his grandfather and to love him, but if m y father 
sees him for half an hour a week, that’s enough for him. 
Children aren’t fooled, Abby, they know when someoDO 
likes them.

I have begged my father to play with him, and even to 
put on an act if necessary, but he says, "Please don’t ask 
the impossible. I just never learned how to play with kids 
and I can’t be a phony.’’

My husband’s father is dead, so my father is the only 
grandfather my son will ever know, and it hurts me to see 
his lack of interest.

Isn’t my father’s attitude immature? Y O U N G  M O TH E R

D EA R  YO U N G : leflesihle, yes, bm the lack of m atwi- 
ty is Ml y o v  pert for asUag yoer father te pat on an act. 
Yoa’re right. ChUdrea kaow whea someone Ukes them. 
{They also kaow whea someone doeaa*t.] Perhaps whea 
yoer soa is a UtUe older year father wiU estahUsh a gena> 
laely good rapport with 1 ^ .  la the meaatime, aceept the 
fact that yoar father doesa’t kaow how to “pla3r" with 
childrea. and doesa't waat to fake It. Aad don’t hassle him 
ahoat It, or yoar son arill see even less of Grandpa.

D EA R  A B B Y : A while back a guy I  was dating took 
me to the races. He gave me $2, so I  chose a horse and bet 
him on the noee. My horse came in and I  won $70. The 
guy insisted that I give him the whole $70. I  said I would 
give him half of it.

I know it was his money, but I ’m the one who placed 
the winning bet. He said if I  didn’t give him the $70 he 
wouldn’t take me home. He meant it, too. I  ended up taking 
the bus with $70 in my pocket. Was I  right?

NO G A M B LER  IN  N. Y .

D EA R  NO: Yes. Yea’re ohvtoasly better at p ickii« 
horses than people. Stick with whole Iwnes.

D EA R  A B B Y : Have you or any ai your readers ever 
heard of a floral offering being rehimed to the sender by 
the family of the deceased?

Ours was returned to us a few days after the funeral 
with the explanation that ttey were keeping only “real’’ 
flowers. [O u n  were artificial, but they were beautiful.]

N A M ELESS AND H U R T

D EA R  N A M ELESS: This Is a "firs t”  It ’s dtfflcaR to 
believe that aayooe coeld he so Igaoraat and aafeettag as 
to retam aay ktad of floral offering for any reason.

D EA R  A B B Y ; Please pass this on to the women who 
are obviously pregnant when their last child is still in 
diapers. They are frequently asked my surprised friends, 
"Pregnant again?”

I had five children, very close together, and needlees to 
say 1 didn’t plan it that way, but m y friends thoughtlessly 
asked me. "Pregnant again?"

I ’d reply, smilingly, "No. Pm just carrying this for a 
friend ”  JE A N lfE  IN  LE V ITTO W N , PA.

Problems? Tm st Abby. Par a persosal reply, write Is 
,A B B Y . BOX «7 M . L. A.. C A L IF . t S M  and swelise a
stamped, addreeard cnvelape.

Par Ahhy’s saw booklet. "What Toes-Agon Waat 
aw.”  sand $1 la Abby, Box «7 M , Lea Angeles. CaL I t «

Your
"  Horoscope

i l

By /mn« Oiarwn

SUNDAY, S E P T. 1 
Yoar birthday today: E x 

citement. progress enter 
your life early in the year 
Adjustments are in order, 
not difficult to make To 
day’s natives usually have 
mystical interests, seldom 
seen special personal skills 

Arles (March 21-April H i :  
Enjoy this reasonably quiet 
Sunday Invitations based on 
your recent approaches to 
others and eligibility are at 
hand

Tanma I April 21-May 211: 
Seek the shortest and moat 
pleasant path this Sunday. 
Romantic and sentimental 
considerations te i^  to take
your attention

Gemini (May 2t-Jane 2S|: 
It is all right to scatter your 
attentions and energies to
day, but not so much your 
nmney. Visit and catch up on 
community news.

Cancer IJnne 21-Jaly 22|: 
Going along with a group 
has special dividends, re
lieves you of some personal 
chores, may bring an intro
duction important to you.

Lee IJnly 23-Aag. 22|: 
Give, if you can afford it 
and really care. Ih e rc are 
Iflcely efiKdional expressions 
going on you’d rather keep 
out of notice.

Vlrge lAng. 25-8epl. 22): 

Go a l o n g  with family, 
friends for special events, 
excursions, wherever condi

tions permit. Get off your 
regular track for a change.

U b ra  (SepL 23-Oct. 22): 
M a k e  your appearance 
promptly for your share of 
Sunday observances Make a 
broad circuit of visits, take 
in public entertainmetds.

Scorpto (Oct. 23-Nev. 211: 
Where family reunions are 
m order, help get them to
gether. Tim e invested in 
group affairs makes the dif
ference in future ventures.

SagitUrisf INev. 22-Dec.- 
211: Within the bounds of 
propriety, have a fling this 
lively Sunday. You are bare
ly piut your lowest ebb for 
business

Capricers | Dec. 22 • Jan. 
lt|: Confront rivals and in
teresting people with your 
brightest good humor for a 
Uvely day of many quirks of 
circumstance.

Aqnarku (Jaa. 2h-F e h . 
U |: Let people be them
selves, do the spontaneous 
thing with them, let nature 
take its course. Venture Into 
unaccustomed directions.

Pisces (Feb. IM Ia rch  211: 
Harmony is your keyword 
for today. Bring people to
gether, make cheerful cere
monies of everyday ameni
ties. Be yourself.

A ny Fabric Rated Right 
For Fall, Except Stains

"Sew Fair” 
Scheduled 
Far Pampa

C O L L E G E  
S T A T IO N — Anything goes in 
fabrics for fall-except spots and 
stains.

Removing spots and stains 
from clothing is a foremost 
cause of concern for many 
mdividuals. according to Mrs. 
Becky Culp. Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service clothing 
specialist.
' “ Although today's fashion 

picture calls for interesting 
combinations of pattern on 
pMtem. textured effects and 
Jxild coiorationa. the presence of 
a stain that meets the above 
r e q u i r e m e n t s - - a n d  is 
prominently displayed on a 
favorite garment-is not the 
latest vo gu e ." Mrs. Culp 
observed

F u r t h e r m o r e ,  cloth ing 
(bearded due to improper or 
inadequate stain removal 
methods means a mounting 
expense to consumers-totaling 
a substantial drain on the 
clothing dollar

"Sophisticated fibers, dyes, 
finish^, and even stains create 
problems in effectively caring 
for clothing items." the Texas 
A&M University specialist 
noted

M rs. Culp recommended 
prompt action when a garment 
becomes stained. Aging makes 
stain removal more difficult 
and may permanetly set the 
stain.

For drycleanables. take the 
garment to a reputable cleaner. 
Identify the stain by location, 
and if possible, the exact cause 
of the stain

For washable items, prompt 
laundering procedures will 
remove the majority of most 
common stains. Stain removal

charts are valuable aids for 
prompt attention and removal 
of known stains

" in  caring for washable 
clothing of family members, the 
homemaker is often unsure of 
the nature of a stain. By 
fo llow in g a sequence of 
procedures-beginning with the 
mildew-stains may be removed 
b e f o r e  t h e y  b e c o m e  
permiuiently set or before the 
garment is damaged through 
too harsh treatments." Mrs. 
Culp explained.

She reco m m e n d e d  the 
follow ing procedures for 
washable clothing:

I Begin by soaking the stain 
in cold water for approximately 
20 minutes

2. Work liquid or dissolved 
laundry detergent into the stain, 
allowing to stand 30 minutei:. 
Then rinse. Special instructions
may be found on the container,

3. Launder, using bleach and 
water temperatures suitable for 
the fabric. Do not use chlorine 
bleaches on wool. silk, spandex. 
acetate, delicate fabrics or on 
any garment with a label 
warning against its use. Oxygen 
bleaches are safe for all fabrics 
and should be used when in 
d o u b t. S yn th e tic  fib ers, 
permanent press finishes and 
non-colorfast dyes require 
w a r m ,  not  hot .  wa t e r  
temperatures

"The majority of the most 
common and troublesome 
stains can be successfully 
re m o ve d  from  washable 
garments by following the 
above p ro c e d u re s ."  the 
specialist maintained 

" N e x t - i f  the stain still 
rem ains-soak the garment 
overnight using a laundry

a d d i t i v e  d e s i g n e d  for  
presoaking." she added. *

"If that is ineffective, launder 
in the hottest water suitable for 
the fabric."

Greasy stains, such as paint 
and asphalt, n u y  be removed 
by sponging with a safe spot 
r e m o v e r  s u c h  a 
p e r c h  l o r e o t h y l e n e  or  
trichloreothanne.shd noted.

Use removers caiWntly and 
f o l l o w  m a n u f a c t u r e r ' s  
directions. Always test by first 
applying to a hidden part of the 
garment, such as a hem. to 
determine if the remover 
damages the fiber or changes 
the color or appearance of the 
fabric. Mrs. Culp cautioned.

As a final effort in removing a 
"mystery" stain, apply liquid 
bleach-suitable for the fabric 
and mixed in equal parts with 
w a t^ -to  the stain with an eye 
dropper. Repeat if necessary 
and launder.

"S o m e  stains are more 
difficult than others to remove. 
A procedure may need to be 
repeated several times if the 
stain is lightened the first try ." 
the clothing specialist advised.

"Promptness, patience and 
perseverance are the keys to 
stain removal.

" I f  a garment is worth 
saving, it's also worth a little 
extra time and effort to foljow 
stain-removal procedures that 
will remove the stain without 
permanent damage to the 
garment”

Washable Wools
Washable wools are being 

used in the newest lines of 
fall clothes. If they cost a 
little more, consider the sav
ings in cleaning bills.

C O L L E G E  S TA TIO N -F a irs  
don't always mean ferris 
wheels and cotton candy.

S o m e tim e s  they mean 
learning how to sew better.

That's just what Sew Fair will 
show interested viewers when it 
comes'to Pampa Wednesday 
Sept 13.

Sew Fair will be held at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium from 9:30 
a m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2 to S 
p.m. Sponsored by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
Sew Fair will feature home 
s e w i n g  i n d u s t r y  

* representatives, who will give 
talks and demonstrations about 
latest sewing techniques and 
will explain how to sew with 
new fabrics currently being 
marketed

Program topics will be the 
designer's twist by Susan ■ 
Borinski of Belding Corticelli; 
and pants: fit and fashion by 
Janet Nolan of Butterick 
Fashion Marketing Co.

Also featured is sewing 
modern fabrics by Bonnie 
Friday of Coats and Clark: the 
importance of pressing as you 
sew by Layneigh Chapman of 
G eneral E le ctric ; fashion 
tailoring with polyester pellón 
by Eileen Foley of Pellón: and 
your wardrobe recycled by 
Claretta Bostic of American 
Thread

The fair will be open to public 
and no admission will be 
charged

Clothing specialists and Gray 
County home ejemonstration 
agents will be available for 
a n s w e r i n g  c o n s u m e r s '  
questions about home sewing

TO S TU D Y  -  Miss Eva M a r ie  W h ite ley . 18. 
daughter of M r. and M rs. T .M . W h ite ley , 1610 N .
Russell, has been accepted for the tw o-vear  
dental hygiene program , beginning this fa l l, at
............................j r  ColA m arillo  Junior College. A 1971 g rad u a te  of 

Pam pa High School, she is h istorian  o f her 
sorority at A m arillo  College. D elta  Tau  O m ega, 
and represented her sorority in the M iss AC 
Beauty Contest last fa ll.

LVNA To Hold Election Tuesday

A n  extra capful of hath 
oil or mdisturixer in your
tub wili k e e p  yonr skin 
smooth and soft and pre
s e r v e  your tan a little 
longer.

Old Faithful hasn't been 
known to miss a performance in 
90 years

The Licensed Vocational 
Nurses' Association. Division 2. 
which includes Pampa and the 
immediate area, will meet at 
7:30 p.m Tuesday in the 
Conference Room at Highland 
General Hospital

Main agenda item is election 
of officers, with the positions of 
president, first vice-president 
and treasurer to be filled 

Guest speaker will be Dr 
Charles Forrest Sparger. All 
LVN's are urged to attend

eiéctric
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you’ll switch to electric heat

U lU B U .U ' i - U  s a  m i a

An electric heating system has staying power 
and maintenance is practically unheard of. Ifs 
the modern way to heat, now and in the future. 
Operating cost? Why not find out? Get the whole 
story. Call us this week for your free operating 
estimate. Ifs a real eye-opener.

l a a  s a  m n a  a ia ? v i
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Kadingo Lingo
By Jane Kadingo

T H E  1 0 -S P E E D  B IC Y C L E  
C R A Z E  sweeping through 
Pampa has definitely hit the 
Kadingo househoid-as it has 
nearly every family in town!

Our oldest daughter. Anne, 
“ lucked 0(A .”  She has carefully ' 
banked her money for four 
years, the result being she had 
enough money to completely 
pay for her own. Although Anne 
is 4|uite a lady-like youngster.» 
she insisted on having a boy's 
bike.

Only those with short legs can 
appreciate what happened 
when m y husband, with 'a 
twinkle I didn't notice in his eye. 
insisted 1 try to ride Anne's new 
10-speed. (Anne measured into 
school 1*4 inches taller than her 
m o th e r --a n d  she's bu ilt 
d iffe re n tly . Her legs are 
longer! I

Out of consideration for my 
age. my husband. Nick, and 
Anne held the vehicle while 1 
attempted to lift my leg over the 
seat. The bar is lower, but the 
only way I could make it that 
way was to get on backward 
A fte r se ve ra l attempts I 
nuinaged to inch my leg over 
the bicycle seat 

" I  dm 't think I'm  going to try 
to rid e  this b ic y c le ."  I 
announced

"W hy, you're not even on the 
seat." exclaimed Nick as he 
shifted his gaze from my toes 
barely resting on the pedals to 
where I was suspended over the 
bar

“ I have a problem." I stated 
ra th er shakily Not from 
fear-A nne and Nick were 
laughing, and since they were 
still holding up the bike. 1 was 
getting jostled between them 

I was trying to maintain as 
much dignity as possible and 
pouitedly ignoring our No 2 
daughter. Nickita. and her 
fhend. Ann Jeffries, as they 
leaned weakly against the 
fence

'"What are you going to do*" 
gasped Nick

Tha t's  my problem ." I 
responded " I  don't know"  
With my toes barely on the 
pedals. I couldn't get enough 
leverage to swing my leg back 
over the seat

y  We ll try to lower it until you 
can get a f ^  on the ground " he 
offered, which was the only 

- plausible soluUoR-l just hadn't 
thought of it yet •

■When I had both feet on the 
ground. Nickita ran over to hug 
nie. saying " I'm  so glad I have 
such a funny m o th e r'"  I 
decided to take that comment in 
the spirit with which it was 
offered'

T H E  O P TIM IS TIC  O U TLO O K  
is what I ve always tried to keep 
before me when thinking of. or 
faced with the consequences of. 
m y e ig h t-y e a r -o ld  son's 
compulskm for taking things 
apart

"Maybe, he ll be a great 
inventor." I keep telling myself 

He s turned out to be quite 
peecoaous. however He has 
already invented somethuig 
I've never heard of before- the 

half bath "  The momentous 
occasion occurred early in the 
summer when we were getting 
ready to attend the Dolphin 
Swim Team awards banquet 

“ Take a bath before you get 
dressed to go to the banquet." 1 
told John

"Can't I just wash my face 
and hands" he asked* "I'm  
going to wear a kmg-sleevcd 
shirt and that is all that will 
show "

'"That 's not the idea" I said 
sternly "You're supposed to be 
clean all over Get up sU u i and 
take your bath'"

He stomped" up the stairs 
and slammed the bathroom 
door Soon, he was back again, 
dressed to leave...too soon' 

."John." I inquired, did you 
t^e a b a th *  " '

:"W elM -l." he mumbled "1 
took a half bath "

:"What is a half bath* "
." I  ran water in the sink and 

splashed It dowm the front of 
n « ."  he explained " B U T  1 DID 
wash my hwds and face*"

a

C O M M E N T ON TE A C H E R , by 
an eight-year-old lad. Joe- "M y 
teacher is real nice She jurt 
gets mad at the kids who don't 
do what they are supposed to do 
Uke Today They were on 
arithmetic; I was on spelling"

LAST W E E K . I began quoting a 
brachire. "Are Women People" 
prepared and printed by the 
1 > u s  Federation of Businen 
and Professional Women's 

' dubs. Inc The brochure lisU a 
cteim of an opponent and gives 
a rebuttal Here is the rest of it 

'"Oponnents Claim. If the 
Amendment passes, the wife 
will be responsible for the 
sHpport - of the husband and 
claim that she is not now so 
responsible.

"Th e  Truth: Texas Family 
Qode Section 4.01 already 
pfuvides that the husband has 
the duty to support the wife and

the wife has the duty to support 
the husband when he is unable 
to support himself. So the 
Amendment would require no 
change in the law. But again, 
any wife*worthy of the name is 
willing to support her husband, 
with, or without, a law to force 
her to do so. and there are now. 
and have always been, many 
women who support husbands 
unable to care for themselves 
and who do so voluntarily and 
gladly.

" T h e y  C l a i m ;  If the 
Amendment passes the Mother 
will no -longer have superior 
rights to child custody.

"The Truth Is: The Mother 
does not now have such a right! 
Neither Texas nor any other 
state in the Union gives the 
Mother preference by law in 
child custody cases. Article 
4639-A Vernon's Texas Statutes 
provides in part. '...And such 
court shall make such order 
regarding the custody and 
support of each child or children 
as is for the best interest of 
same.' Contrary to what many 
people think, neither Texas law. 
nor the law of any other state in 
the Union, gives the Mother any 
priority in the matter of custody 
of children Custody by law is to 
be decided by the court solely on 
the basis of what is best for the 
child, and more and more 
frequently custody is being 
awarded to fathers

"They Claim Protective' 
laws applying to women only 
will be abrogated

"The Truth Yes. this is true' 
But. these laws do not protect 
women-instead. they deprive 
women of the right to work 
overtime at premium rates, if 
they so desire Federal Courts 
have already declared such 
laws invalid because they 
violate the Fair Employment 
section of the Civil Rights Act 
Furthermore, if a law is really 
designed to protect the health or 
welfare of the worker, it is just 
as necessary to protect men as 
it IS to protect women, and the 
law should apply to both 
Statistics show men die earlier 
than women, are more subject 
to stress diseases, hence need 
protection as much, or more, 
than women

“ Opponents Say if the 
Amendment passes, it will 
clutter up the Courts with 
litignlion

T h e  Truth Is Every law and 
every constitutimal provision 
and amendment' is subject to 
court in te rp re ta tio n  The 
guarantee of freedom of speech 
was one of the first ten 
a m e n d m e n t s  to t h e  
ConsUtution. yet cases are still 
being brought into court for 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of that  
Amendment, and no one claims 
t h a t  ( h e  A m e n d m e n t  
guaranteeing freedom of speech 
should be repealed because it 
generates law suits Women 
have as much nght as any other 
citizen to have their claims

adjudicated in the courts and 
w i l l  k e e p  a p p e a l i n g  
discriminations to the courts 
with, or without, the enactment 
of t h e  E q u a l  R i g h t s  
Amendment.

"They Claim: Criminal laws, 
such as rape laws, will be 
destroyed.

"The Truth : Absolutely not! 
Not a single law in any state in 
the Un ion  applies to all 
m e m b e rs of e ith e r sex 
Criminal laws are designed to 
prohibit certain ACTS which 
are detrimental to society. 
Rape laws do not apply to A L L  
men; they merely penalize any * 
person who performs the act of 
rape Incidently. women, as 
well as men. may be convicted 
of rape-there have been three 
such convictions of women in 
Dallas County in the last eight 
yearsji

“ Opponents Claim^ The 
Equal Rights Amendment will 
destroy the Texas Homestead 
right, or. at least deprive wives 
of the homestead right

"The Truth Is: Article XVI 
Section SO of the Texas 
Constitution gives husbands and 
w ives e x a ctly  the same 
homestead r ig h ts -th is  is 
equality and cannot, and would 
not. be changed by the Equal 
Rights Amendment The Courts 
have held that the husband 
alone can declare a homestead 
and he alone can abandon it. 
even over the objection of his 
wife These court decisions 
would be abrogated by the 
Amendment and declaration 
and abandonm ent of the 
homestead would require the 
consent of both husband and 
wife

'Opponents Claim : The 
Equal Rights Amendment is not 
needed- discriminatory laws 
can be repealed one by one 

Th e  T r u th  They can 
be-but. It IS a constant struggle 
to get them repealed and 
discriminatory laws can be 
re-enacted and new ones passed 
unless there is a Constitutional 
guarantee of full legal equality 
for men and women

P L E A S E  DO R E M E M B E R ' 
Mark your calendars Buy your 
uckets And attend The BAPW 
Club of Pampa is bnnging 
Hermine D Tobolowsky. state 
l egi sl at i ve ch a irm a n , to 
Pampa. to speak on the Equal 
Rights Amendment at 7 p m 
Tuesday. Sept 26 It is a dinner 
meeting, at the Coronado inn

Attending does not mean you 
support It just that you want to 
learn what it is all about 
H erm ine Tobolow sky has 
studied It carefully, and knows 
more about its pros and cons 
than almost any other woman in 
Texas

Attention men Since the 
Eq u al Rights Amendment 
affects the male. also, you 
should attend My husband 
asked me to get him a ticket'

THE TUN PIACE TO SHOP FOR THE ENTIRE FAMIIV

w w I n l H ^  W W I V f *

Deeofwled loWwt* of 40 (hoots. 
6"«6 ". Poeh of 20 motthUn 
snyslcpst Pottoh. 4 dotiont.

Vinyl

W indow
Shades

8 8 ‘

S frs fc h  c r« w  
•o d e s  f o r  m o n

Orion • oerylk-ood-nylon. 6- 
ply rotnforcod hoot ond loo. 
Atsortod colors. PH 10 to 13.

R*g. 88* Pr.

Plastic
Drapes

2 - M .

" ^ r a m l d s "

Bulky Yani
6 eg. Skein 
R#9 *1a19
70% Acrylic • 30% Nylon 87
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M a rin a  V icto r designed the one-piece, front-opening peplum  ribbed km t dress 
of Tre v iro  and wool (left) by Ko rlono Knitweor. Ploid dress (righ t) hos white 
collar ond cuffs and is occented by block bow ot the neck T re v iro  assures 
there's never o wrinkle to m o r its freshness and it's wosh-ond-w eor.

LO TA  P O U N D S O F F  
TO P S C L U B

TO P S Club. Chapter TX-149. 
met in the Central Baptist 
C h u rch  with IB members 
present.

'The club reported a total loss 
of I2‘a lbs The "ha-ha ''jar was 
won by Mrs. Archie Chisum A 
salad supper followed the 
meeting

M em bers present were 
Mmes Om er White. Leon 
Brown. Fred Hutchens. Richard 
Bichsel. Wayne Brown. Jay 
Greene. Elm er Williams. Fob 
Kick. A C Parsley, Archie 
Chisum; and Miss Anne Yanez 
and Jackie Bland

M E T A N E T  Q U IL T IN G  
CLU B

New officers were elected at 
the meeting of the Metanet 
(juilting Club in the home of 
Mrs. George Hamlin. 212 N 
Houston

Chosen were Mrs Fred 
Mal one,  presi dent .  Mr s  
C h a r l e s  S m i l e y ,  
s e c re ta ry -tre a s u re r. Mrs. 
Hamlin, reporter Secret pals 
were revealed, and new names

drawn Members worked on a 
friendship quilt, to be presented 
to Mrs Carl Baer, outgoing 
president

Mrs Orval Johnson assisted 
Mrs Hamlin with the hostess 
duties

Attending were Mmes Fred 
Malone. J  B Jones. Charles 
Smiley. Arvin Calvert. George 
Hamlin. J  C Lmgan. Forrest 
aoyd, Orval Johnson and Earl 
O'Neal. Mrs Ethel Robinson 
was a guest

S K E LLY TO W N  B A P TIS T 
LAD IES

S K E LLY TO W N  (Spl i - T h e  
Baptist Ladies met in the 
Fe llo w sh ip  Hall with the 
opening prayer by Mrs Bill 
Houghton Mrs Bill Campbell 
read the prayer calendar The 
lesson, Missions.' was taught 
by Mrs. M L Mills Mrs 
Dorothy Thompson gave the 
closing prayer ?

Attending were .Mmes J C 
Jarvis. Julia Stephenson. Bill 
Houghton. Irvin Brown, M L 
Mills. Orval Wall. Walt Shair. 
Bill Thompson. Bill Campbell. 
D o r o t h y  T h o m p s o n  and 
Garence Kaiser . .

fabrific
100% POLYESTER

KNITS
A truly great buy on 100% polyester Single knit. 
All 60" wide in designer lengths. Machine wash 
and dry and no iron. Choose from a huge selec
tion of fall fashion shades.

OPEN
LABOR DAY

PINWALE

CORDUROY
An outstanding selection of patterns and colors. 
45" wide, 100% cotton. A popular fabric tor 
back to school. Labor Day and anyday is the 
day to save at Fabrific.On bolts.

BRUSHED DENIM
Check Miii faataitle taviugs. All 100% 
marcarliaO eattaa la OS" widtiit. Da- 
Npar lattglitt la aieitiag aaw ta llii 
aad ttripai. Maefelaa wash aad dry. A 
graat valat.

59
SPORTSWSAR

c o n o N S

Aa aaballavabla lavlagi!! 100% 
eattaa, 01" «Ida, aad panaa- 
pratt la OrIgM at« priatt aad 
Mlida. All ataeklaa «asb aad 
dry la datipar laagiht. Vaiata 
fa 7id yard.

YD.

ZIPPER PULLS
Hiatt baaatibil tipptr pullt wa 
aiada at Ivary calarad plathc and 
antiqua gald piatiag. Tbara art 
R i difTtraat palls. Each «ith 
many atat, kay ebaint, watch 
fabt. aacklacat, ilppar pullt 
and many mart.

i  I.

100% POLYESTER FANCY

DOUBLE KNITS
Finett quality 100*. polyetter double knits. All 
on bolts, BO" wide and easy care machine wash 
and dry in a rainbow of fashion colors. Regular 
SO.99 yard. Yam dyes, tone-on-tones, 0 mens- 
wears.

ANTIQUE SATIN 
DRAPERY .

4 5 "  w id e  to  5 4 "  w id e  d a c ro n  sFieers 
& m a n y  otFiers.

39
BONDED
KNITS

266

Rew assartad talldt and faflciat 
af 100% arlan knit faca «Itli 100*. 
acétala band. All 60" «ida and 
mnchina «atb and dry In da- 
lipar langths.

69
PRINTED

PLISSÉ
3 6 "  w id e  T O O %  
co tto n  m a c h in e  
w a s h  B  d r y

3»1

ASSORTED

siKî a ^ d
PEARLS

Prtpallar, raealllat, pany, mae- 
¡TNRe, faaetad, bnpl, sNd. etc.

19

CREPE
First qnality, an baits, and 05" 
«ida In an 15/15 bland at acé
tate aad aylta «itb a 100% aea- 
tata baad. All «aibabla la a
btantibil atray af fasbiaa etiart.

100% ACRYUC
DOUBLÉ KNIT
10" aride, maebiaa «asb and dry 
and sf csarst en baltt. A tra- 
fflsndant salactian af fall talid 
calera-dMfct, llpts, bripts and 
baliday tbadat. Paiaia-prett and 
ns imn. Save naw.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED REP LA C EM EN T OR M O N EY  REFUNDED

[fa b rific
FABRIC CENTERS

1 3 2 9  N.HOBART
STORE HOURS DAILY 9 7p.m. 

THURSDAY TIU 8 p.m.
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Woman Who Crossed Atlantic Says 
She Endured Fear And Boredom

By PEACE MOKEAT
AP Newtifatares Writer

NEW  Y O R K  (A P ) -  
On June 12, 1971, Nicolette 
M iln es  W a lk e r  c lim b e d  
into her 30-foot sloop and set 
sail —  alone —  from the south
west tip of Wales. On July 28.45 
days and 3,500 miles later, she 
brought her boat to port in New
port, R I., and became the first 
woman to sail nonstop across 
the Atlantic Ocean

What kind of woman would 
want to do a thing like that —  
endure the known physical and 
the unknown emotional hazards 
of facing the Atlantic alone on a 
small boat? And why?

" I  really do think the reason 1 
took this trip is that I was darn
ed bored with my job, and I 
had to have a good reason to 
hand in my resignation,” says 
Miss Walker, a petite 28-year- 
old woman, whose blue eyes are 
flecked with gold Here to pro
mote the book she wrote about 
her trip, "When I Put Out to 
Sea," she went on:

I had been working in the 
city, had a lot of evenings at 
home, and started thinking 
about this tnp Before I knew 
It. I was making lists of what 
was needed and I had the thing 
organized.”

Miss Walker’s serious sailing 
experience had begun the pre
vious year on a trip to the 
Azores with two friends. Later, 
at a boat show in London, she 
began thinking of what kind of 
sailboat she would need, and 
within several days had made a 
definite decision to go

The fourth daughter of a 
surgeon. Miss Walker says she 
always had a need for attention 
and admits, "this might have 
been a hang-over."

In addition. Miss Walker says 
she thinks there is "something 
in the English character that 
likes to do things alone —  
there's not that much scope for 
adventure on the island.

Before I left on this trip, 
she goes on. “ my parents gave 
me no cause to worry about 
their worrying about me I was 
amazed Then, when I landed in 
Amenca they had flown over to 
meet me It was a brave thing 
for them to do —  how long 
would they have stayed wait
ing’’ ”

Miss Walker says her great
est fear during the trip was of a 
natural disaster, such as falling 
overboard, or getting run down 
by a large ship And she says 
the two strongest emotions she 
endured were fear —  "an un
derlying fear all the time " —  
and boredom. "The last was the 
one thing I hadn’t anticipated." 
she says. “ For the first time in 
my life I got bored with reading 
books The radio just kept going 
over the same old news, but at 
least I was picking up the radio 
from all over I was in no coun
try "

She says she slept when it 
was dark, was awake when it

S O L ITA R Y  SA ILIN G  —  Nicolette Milnes Walker, who sailed across the Atlantic alone in 
her 30-foot sloop, is shown at left, before leaving from England, coiling rope in the cockpit 
of her boat, the "A ziz ," and at right, making the "A ziz" shipshape on arrival at her 
American destination, Newport, R.I.

was light, and to help pass the 
time "nibbled all day," and 
worked on the boat. She spent 
much of her time on deck 
naked. "Th e  water was often 
warmer than the air," she ex
plains, "and you could dry off 
straight away But I always had 
on a safety harness to keep 
from  falling overboard. It 
would have made a funny Play
boy photograph”

The noise from the sea and 
the boat were surprising. Miss 
Walker says. "There ’s always a 
slapping, and with bad weather, 
the whole boat shakes, and the 
water goes ’boom’”

Tim e and space were some
times distorted, this blonde 
sailor also reports. " I  was al
ways aware of what time it was 
for navigational purposes." she 
says, "but I had no sense of 
time happening —  of time pass
ing

" I  also felt I was in a small 
environment. The world of the 
Atlantic is quite a small world 
There’s about a aix-mile nori-" 
zon —  with just the sea —  blue, 
green and always a swell. I 
would look back and not be able 
to believe I had gone past 2,000 
miles of ocean "

There were several severe 
storms during her trip, but not 
many times when Miss Walker 
says she thought she wasn't go
ing to make it. "Those were

Blushing Color
For a quick midday make

up refresher, add a dab of 
lip gloss on your cheeks for 
a bit of blushing color

Set M ake-up
To help set make-up, try  

taking a clean m akeup  
sponge saturated laith astrin
gent and ligh tly  touching it  
over your whole face.

only on occasions when I was in 
bad weather, and felt the boat 
might not last,”  she recalls.

After her voyage. Miss Walk
er, who was recently married, 
says she has a "lot more con
fidence and self-awareness. 
The trip was a bit like going 
through analysis,”  she says.

But asked if she would try her

W IN  A T  B R ID G E

lone passage again, she replies, 
"No. But it is tempting. I 
wouldn’t have the same motiva
tion, though,”  she says. " I  
could always tell myself 1 had 
already dome it once. And it 
would be bad to repeat this kind 
of public adventure.

"Besides —  there are ’ 
many other things to do”

so

The Loser-on-Loser Play
NORTH 
A  A1074 
VQ4
♦ A 105 4 3 
A72

WEST
AS
V AK95 
A J972  
A A J 4 3

EAST
A  Void 
V 1087632 
♦  KQ 
A Q 1 0 9 8 6

SOUTH (D)
A  K Q  J 9 8 6 3 2  
¥ J
♦ 86 
A K 5

Ejist-West vulnerable 
Weal North East South 

4A
Pass Pass Pass -> 

Opening lead—¥  K

Your
Horoscope

Monday, SEPT. 4
Your birthday today; What

ever intuition you have wiU 
reepond to this year’s [xovo- 
cative incidents, may blossom 
into a major talent. Those 
you love expect much from 
you. Today’s natives tend to 
be changeable, imaginative, 
and romantic.

Aries {March 21-Aprll l t | :  
Neglecting nobody close to 
you, put in a day of hobby- 
work An original thought 
should be kept for futher ex
pansion.

Taurus I April 2*-May 2Sl; 
Today’s confrontations bring 
subtle challenges to your 
convictions A survey of 
your household should sug
gest changes

Gemfni (May 2t-Juae 2S|: 
Short trips, using by-ways, 
are favored. It’s a great day 
for re-unions, chib meetings, 
creative enterprises. Gather 
with friends.

Cancer IJaae 21-Jnly 22): 
Use the day for serious 
study, thoughtful review of 
recent "career efforts, medi
tation. Later hours should 
bring quiet fun.

Lee fJnly 23-Ang. 22]: 
Tiim on your dharm, wel
come younger people and 
make it a busy day, from 
getting acquainted to shar
ing bobbies and secrets.

Virgo lAng. 23-Sepl. 221: 
Clearance is the k ey W d , as 
you have unaccustomed ac
cess to people and things for 
all the questions you haven't 
answ«rsd.

Libs« IBept. 23-Oct. a|:

R« Dixon
It’s like a second Sunday, 
suited for sports and pas
times, even in countries 
which do not celebrate this 
American holiday.

Scorpio I Oct. 23;-Nov. 211: 
List«) to yourself for a 
while, think what you are 
projecting that doesn’t fit 

what you really want or ex
pect.

Sagittarius I Nov. 22-Dec. 
211: An extra range for your 
search Is open—creative in
clinations need contact with 
others in your field, includ
ing rivals.

Capricorn I Dec, 22-Jan. 
It): Groiq> effort makes for 
a good program. Take the 
time to call on those who 
can’t get out so readily. 
Causes deserve your help

Aquarius |Jan . 2S-F e b . 
181: The spirit of today is 
the gathering of the clans, 
kith and kin, friends, neigh- 
b 0 r  s , acquaintances, for 
unexpected results.

Pisces IFeb. It-M arcb2t|; 
Your intuition works over
time today; follow it to 
achieve family unity, select
ing people for inclusion in 
future projects.

By Oswald & James Jacoby

West opened the king of 
hearts and continued with 
the ace. South ruffed; led a 
trum p to d u m m y’s ace and 
p la y ^  d u m m y’s three of 
diamonds. East took the 
trick and led a club. South’s 
king lost to West's ace and 
a club return left South one 
trick short.

"N o t bad,”  chortled South. 
" M y  preempt shut East and 
West out of a small slam in 
hearts.”

“ Not bad, if you follow the 
old saying that half a loaf is 
better than none,”  said 
North. “ It ’s too bad you 
didn’t go all the way, make 
your contract, and have the 
whole loaf”

North was right. Just a 
little early planning would 
have brought h o m e  the 
spade contract.

South couldn’t do anything 
except follow to the first 
heart. He didn’t have to ruff 
the second one. and if he 
had just discarded a low 
diamond everything would 
have been easy from then 
on.

West would still be on 
lead. His best continuation 
would be a shift to a trump. 
South would win this in eith
er hand and go after dia
monds. Eventually he would 
set up d u m m y’s last dia
mond for a club discard, and 
wouldn’t care where the ace 
of clubs was.

This type play is known by 
two names. The losqr-on- 
loser and the avoidance 
play. His diamond was a 
sure loser and the discard 
was the play of a diamond 
loser on a heart loser.

The  avoidance part of the 
play was that South avoided 
the possibility of East gain
ing the lead to play a club.

(NIWSrAriX [NTKMISC ASSN.)

♦ACnRDJ’f/Wf*4
The bidding has been:

West North East South
1 ♦  Dbir Pass 1 A
Pass 2 ¥  Pass ?

You, South, hold:
A8T43 ¥ 2  ♦  A K 9 4 I  A7 6 2  

What do you do now?

Baggies Invade 
M en’s Fashions

C O L L E G E  customer ra n  choose-their
S TA TIO N — "Baggies" invading 
the pant scene in men’s fashions 
mark the biggest change in the 
bottom half of menswear since 
flares flooded the market 
during the 60’s, according to one 
fashion expert

Though their influence is 
widespread, its appearance in 
menswear is the big news.

Mrs. Becky Culp. Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
clothing specialist, described 
the new fashion in detail and 
viewed its impact.

"A  baggie is a pant that fits 
snuggly over the seat and falls 
free to bottom hem widths 
averaging 24-28 inches. Cuffs 
two to three inches wide, pleats 
and a waistline higher than that 
df conventional hip-hugging 
j eans a r e  o t he r  m a jo r 
component parts of the look." 
she said

C u rre n tly , most widely 
accepted by youth, baggies 
coordinate with skinny-rib tops 
and layered looks.

'Also it’s having a strong 
im pact on wom en’s pant 
fashions, the Texas A&M 
University specialist noted of 
the new design

‘Perhaps most important, 
baggies bring back the pleat 
and wide cuff to pants. For the. 
more sophisticated and mature 
consumer-male or female-the 
fuller pant leg makes a more 
flattering, dressier and less 
teenage look

"Baggies provide one look 
among many from which the

introduction doesnl necessarily 
mean other pant styles, such as 
flares and straight legs, are no 
longer fashionable." Mrs Culp 
pointed out.

Turning to coat factor of the 
new fashion look, the specialist 
eyed the consumer role in 
: absorbing e x ^ s e s ”

" A s  n e w ^ fu M lo n s  are 
introduced^>(1ie consumer 
absorbs added manufacturing, 
designing and styling expenses. 
Baggies are no exception.

"Retail prices average 15 per 
cent higher for jeans and 20 per 
cent for slacks. Consumers 
generally are more willing to 
pay a little extra’ for current 
and new fashions." Mrs. Culp 
added.

Baggies didn’t just happen, 
the specialist said citing three 
factors in their creation.

F ir s t ,  pant styling had 
reached a standstill with the 
wide-reaching acceptance of 
the flare.

Second, a nostalgic influence 
from the 40's and 50's had 
penetrated other major fashion 
looks for both men and women, 
and third, the baggy is a more 
a ttra c tiv e  and becom ing 
fashion look for the majority of 
people

" M a jo r  m a n u fa ctu re rs , 
retailers and designers are 
staking baggies as the look for 
to d a y’ s fashion life  and 
significance of baggies. ” Mrs. 
Culp predicted

"One fact is certain-baggies 
have already made an impact ”

A—Pass. Your p a r t n e r  is 
showinx a very good hand but 
your singleton heart is not going 
to help him.

TODAY’S QUES-nON 
Instead of bidding two hearts, 

your partner has bid two clubs 
over your one spade. What do 
you do now?

Answer Monday

Send SI for JACOBY MODfUN book 
to: "Win ot Bridge,“ fc/o this news
paper), AO. Box 489, Radio City 
StotioH. New York, N Y. 10019.

PTA Boa rd 
Plans Meet

Th e  Nineteenth District 
B o a r d  of  M a n a g e r s .  
Parent-Teacher Association, 
wi l l  meet at 9 30 a m 
T h u rs d a y , at the School 
Administrative Center. Borger 

Main agenda item is the 
election of a nominating 
committee Lunch w ill be 
provided

Board members from Pampa 
are M rs  M E  Courtney, 
vice -p re sid en t: Mrs Tom 
D u n n ,  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  
s e c r e t a r y .  J o e  P a g e ,  
parliamentarian; Mrs Paul 
Howard, historian; Mrs C L 
Farmer. Pampa City Council 
president; Mrs Sam Condo, life 
membership and membership 
chairman. Mrs Tommy Hill, 
publications chairman; Mrs 
Gabe Crossman. yearbook and 
publicity book chairman; Dr 
Jam es F  M alone, youth 
protection chairman 

P a m p a  area m em bers 
include Mrs Bob Frankenberry 
of Wheeler, vice p e e a t^ t; 
Thomas Helton of Wheiler. 
legislation and citizenship 
chairman; and Mrs Danny L. 
Wilson of Wheeler, program 
chairman

Public Schools 
M ONDAY 

Holiday J 
TU E S D A Y

Beef Stew 
Mixed G r m s  
Cornbread-Butter 
Cantaloupe 
Red Velvet Cake 
Milk

I W ED N ESD AY 
Fried Chicken W-Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
Orange Glazed Carrots 
Hot Rolls Butter 
Orange Jeilo It  Sugar D>okies 
Milk

TH UR SD AY 
Roast Beef W-Gravy 
Buttered Rice 
b>)glish Peas 
Wheat Rolls-Butter 
Vanilla Pudding 
Milk

FR ID A Y  
Hamburgers 
Potato Salad 
Lettuce. Tomatoes 
Onions. Pickles 
Blackberry Cbbbler 
Milk

ST. V IN C E N T’S 
TU E S D A Y

Ham
Pork and Beans 
Spinach
^ e a d  and Butter 
Cake and Fruit 
Milk

W ED N ESD AY 
Meat Sandwiches 
Potato Salad 
(^rro t Sticks 
Oatmeal Raisin Cookies 
Milk

TH UR SD AY 
Ham and Beans 
Tomatoes
Corn Bread and Butter 
Fruit Dessert

Milk

FR ID A Y
Macaroni and Cheese 
Spinach 
Peanut Butter 
Hot Rolls and Honey 
Milk

A
Tribute 
To Our 
United 
Fund

By BIU DOWNS 
O f all the suparbly  
orgonizad groups of (}ood 
Samaritans, non* dosorvos 
moro acclaim and support 
than our United Fundi 
Hero is Charity that knows 
no race, color or crood. 
Hero is dopondablo aid 
and comfort for all needy 
persons, whoever they 
may be, whenever they 
are in despair. Our United 
Fund serves our commun
ity. It is an interrelation of 
many charities. It takes the 
broad view. R makes one 
and enly one appeal a 
year. The nyoney con
tributed is wisely dis
bursed by the sincerest of 
im p a rtia l men and  
women. Let’s all be 100 
per cent highhearted  
when called on to do our 
share. The United Fund is 
the community's best!

We Salute 
^ O i i r  Town!

5  TCleonere
Coronado Center 
North of Dunlaps 
Fhone 6A9-2441

B.MOSEti
W ill Be Open 

Monday, Sept. 4th 
9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Singer Announces 
A Liza Special and 

A Liza Special Special.
T h e  L iz a  S p e c i a l  S p e c i a l .

Save 20% on this machine,
I a lartlng  Septem ber 5 a t your 

Singer Sewing Center.
Model 7S0 With case

T h e  L i z a  S p e c i a l .
Tune In this Sunday, Sept. 10th, 9 
P.M. Eastern, 8 P.M. Central on NBC 
as Singer presents LIZA WITH A 
"Z ." A television concert starring 
Liza Minnelli.

S IN G ER
Sowing p«nl«rs

Sws W rt Sssi «to toMsM Sw worM to SM>.

•A Trsdomsfk of THE SINGER COMPANY

S A V E  $ 9 2  on this GoldenTouch 
&Sew * machine with carrying case. 
Exclusive push-button bobbin, inter
changeable and built-in Fashion* 
Discs, soft-touch fabric feed, and 
many more, important features, t t 'i  a 
Liza Special Special, at 20% off the 
regular price.
SALEI20% otf on all Singer Sewing
Courses. For beginner and ad
vanced students...classes for Teen
age and Fashion Dressmaking, and 
Sewing Knits. Sew on a Singer* sew
ing machine and make an outfit in 
class. Free instruction book with any 
course. Register today. Singer has 
a Credit Plan designed to lit your 
budget.

Setting A Lively Pace. ..

Cottons Parade 
Back To School

i  '
t ^  «  o

A ^

<• % d %
I P Í? Ï

-  •  8 •  '

COTTON GET-TOGETHER—Separates in brushed cotton 
offer m ultiple ways to head back-to-school stylishly. 
Snap-front shirt jackets team up here with front-zipped 
A-line skirt and bellbottoms.

m m
20-Hour Star-Studded Spectacular

Live from New York, Hollywood, 
Las Vegas and Nashville.

T0NI6HT,10:30 PM
KFDA-TV 10

LIVE
IN COLOR 

COAST 
to

COAST

PHONE m  YOUR PLEDGE

PAMPA
669-6801
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Red Cross News
Pi m m * T t u t

PAMTA OAAT NfWS 1*
Mtk VEAH Sunday. Sup» I.  I*T*

W .'

C L E A N U P  D E T A IL ? — D uring the w arm  w eather, num bers of c ity  
residents have flocked to the parks to have a picnic or just enjoy the cool 
shade. And not too fa r behind the people have come the b ird s -p ro b ab ly  to 
pick up the food tidbits and m aybe even some of the trash  left behind by 
persons using the park fac ilities . U nlike  the birds in A lfred  H itchcock s 
m ovie, this group seems content just to feed upon the food in the park

I Photo by John E bling  t

Pampa Youth And Community Center
begun Workouts are held on 
Monday. Wednesday. Thursday 
and Friday from 6-7 00 p m in 
preparation for swim meets 
during the school year All swim 
meets are during the weekends 
and does not interfere with 
school

The club is always open for 
membership and participation 
is for both boys and girls Each 
person must know how to swim 
as no swim lessons are given 
However, mstrurnions on how to 
do the various strokes to be 
given after school from 4-6 p m 
The Dolphins are a registered 
A A .U  swimming club and 
adhere to all of the A A U rules 

If you are interested in joining 
the D o l p h i n s ,  the only 
pre-requisites for joining are 
that you be a Center member or 
become one and know how to 
swim You may join the club by 
coming to any of the workouts 
or by contacting club president. 
Thirm an Brown at 665-38SS

S C H ED U LE
September 4-16

Moaday
Closed fo r L a b o r D ay

Holidays'

Tuesday
Regular Day to Close

Wedaesday
4 00 O p e n ; G ym  Open 

Activities
6 00 Dolphin Swim Team 

Workout
7 00 All AgesSvnm 
10 00 Close

Thursday
4 00 O p e n . G ym  Open 

Activities
6 00 Dolphin Swim Team 

Workout
7 00 All Ages Swim. Mixed 

League Volleyball
I  00 Men's League Volleyball 
10 00 Close

Friday
4 00 O p e n . G ym  Open 

Activities
6 00 Dolphin Swim Team 

Workout
7 00 All Ages Swim
10 OOCIose

Saturday
1:00 Open; All Ages Swim and 

Trampoline 
SOO Close
1 00 Teen Dance Featuring 

Piper
11 MClose

Sunday
2 00 Open. All Ages Swim and 

Trampoline
5 OOCIose

Sarim Lesseas
Now that summer is just 

about gone and school is here, 
parents should be enrolling 
their children in the Fall swim 
program A full schedule of 
lessons is listed below for 
August through December and 
enrollment is now going on for 
all or any of these classes 

All classes Uught dunng the 
school year will be either from 
44 or 64 p m after school is 
out Our lenons do not interfere 
with school at all Classes meet 
for 10 meeting dates lasting one 
hour each day

All classes will be taught by 
our resident water safety 
In s tru c to r. Ruth C a rte r 
Lessons are free to Center 
m e m b e r s  a n d  14 to 
non-members You do not have 
to be a member of the Center to 
enroll M em berships are 
available only if you want to 
purchase one.

Aug. 21-Sept. I
4 00 Beginners
5 OOPolywogs

S e p t.ll-n
4 OOPolywogs
5 00 Beginners

Oct. M l  
4:00 Beginners 
S OOAdv Beg

O cLtS -N av.l 
4:00 Beginners 
S: 00 Intermediates

Nav. 11-Dec. 1 
4:00 Beginners 
5:00 Swimmers

Dm . 4-20 
4:00 Beginners 
5:00 Adv. Beg

Meabershipi
Participation at the Center 

can be arranged through a daily 
fw  or a membership plan The

Oidesl Read
The o ld e s t  road in the 

U n i t e d  S ta te s  is the El 
Camino Real, w h ic h  runs 
from Santa Fe. N .M ., to 
Chihuahua. Mexico. It  first 
served travelers in 1561 and 
is now U S. highway 85.

best  s i t u a t i o n  is the 
membership plan which allows 
jmi full use of all the facilities 
excluding the health facility and 
lets you take free swim lessons 
throughout the year However, 
if you do not want to become a 
member you may pay 50 cents 
for stu»ients. 75 cents for adults 
and children 12 and under 35 
cents

The two membership plans 
available are the individual and 
family The individual plan is 
sold to persons I  years of age or 
older and costs only 15 for six 
months or n  per year The 
fa m ily  membership which 
includes all members of the 
immediate family costs only 
$12 for six months or $20 a 
year You may use the health 
facility on another type of 
membership For full details on 
the health facility call 665-4301

Wamea'i Ldesaviag Cause
The Center will have a Senior 

lifesaving course for women 
beginning Tuesday. Sept 5 at 
9 00 a m This will last for 7 
w e e k d a y s  If  you ar e 
miereested. please contact the 
Center front irffice

Wamea's Exercise M d '** 
Sw ia Class

The Center has started its 
meetings for the women’s 
exercise and swim class now 
and all women are invited to 
participalr The classes meet 
on M o n d a y  and F rid a y  
mornings beginning at 9 30 a m 
The exercise is through a series 
of lessons on records led by 
.Mrs Sally White The swim 
time isfrom 10 15till 11 30a m 
The only coat to you will be your 
membership to the Center 
which is $5 for SIX months or to 
per year.

We do have a babysitter for 
mothers who have children--at a 
nominal cost If you have 
childrea please go ahead and 
bring them They are not 
allowed to swim or participate 
m the exercise class, but will be 
attended to

Dalpbbi SwIm  Team
The 1972 fall workouts for the 

Dolphin swim club has already

Day & Night Gas 
Water Heater

Oos-Firod 
W atu  
Hoc tor

Incrwosod 
in pwts-

losy to
install

and Stnit 
Ta Lost 
Longof

Jatglos Z 
Tank 
Lining

10 Yoor Warranty

Builders Plumbing 
Supply Co

53S S. CwyUf— «45-3711
J

CONVENIENCE 

AND SAFETY
Poy ,

C h t k  -■

op«n your Chmeking Account

First National Bank
IN WAWINS

Member F.O.I.C.

By Libby She weU
The Multi Media First Aid 

Class held August 26 in the 
Palm Room was not as well 
attended as we had hoped 
However, those who took the 
class felt that it was a day well 
spent The Red Cross furnished 
coffee and doughnuts for the 
group and M r Louis A De 
Masters taught the class of 
seven in the all day sessions 
‘nwse who completed the class 
were- Billy N. Stovall. John I 
Holt Jr .. Jack Tompson, from 
Cabot. Mrs Jack Duke from 
Borger. William E. Koonce 
from Higgins. Texas and Miss 
Margaret Stovall. Pampa.

Mrs. Ruth Carter will begin 
another senior life saving class 
at the Youth Center Pool 10a m. 
-12 p m Those who are 
interested in taking this class 
are urged to call our office The 
WSI class taught by Anna Lee 
Barton will begin Oct 3 at the 
Youth Center Pool Prerequsit 
for the course is that everyone

attending the WSI coun t must 
be 17 years of age and has 
completed his Sr. Life Saving 
during the past two years

If you are interested in taking 
the WSI course, call our office 
and we will arrange for your 
attendance Please be sure that 
you have a current senior life 
saving card, or plan to take this 
course. *

There will tw a meeting at 10 
a m Sept 15 at the Chapter 
House in Amanllo Sept 15 to 
discuss the program F IN D  
Ibis is sponsored by the Social 
Security Office and the Red 
Cross has been asked by our 
National Red Cross to work with 
SS in f in d in g  persons 
6« years-old or older who may 
need assistance with their food 
budget Commodities in our 
counry are available, if you do 
not have sufficient financial aid 
for this project

A fine group of persons 
interested in water safety and

swim meets drove to Lubbock 
Saturday 26th to attend a 
Course in Swim Meets Dr Carl 
Brown, officials and rules 
chairman was in charge of the 
sessions, assisted by Dr 
Richard Nortoa Vice Chairman 
West Texas AAU. Coach Jim 
McNally. Lubbock Swim Club. 
Thirm an Brown. Preskient of 
P a m p a  Sw im  C lu b , and 
Chaplain Dave Wood. Director 
Lublxick Swim Team Diving 
P r o c e e d u r e s .  s t a r t i n g  
Proceedures. and Tim ing 
Proceedures as well as Pool 
Demonstrations by members of 
the Lubbock Swim Club Those 
whoattended from Pampa 
were M r and Mrs Jerry 
Carter. .Mr and .Mrs Orian 
Carter. Mr and Mrs Thurman 
T  Brown. Mrs Carl Williams. 
Ruth Steger. and Laquita 
Carter Laquita. Mrs Carl 
Williams. Mrs Jerry Carter, 
and Mrs Orian Carter are all 
WSIs for Pampa Swim and 
Water Safety program

Our Men In Military
D D Robbins. 720 E  Francis. 

Pampa. continued working and 
showing his belief in Winston 
Chum ll's statement. 'To  be a 
reservist is to be twice a 
citizen." by re-enlisting in the 
Naval Reserve

Robbins serves in the ready 
Reserve of the U S Navy as a 
Chief Petty Officer in the 
Engiman rating His civilian 
employment is with the Pantex 
Corporation in Amarillo

Being adm inistered the 
enlistment oath is nothing new 
to Robbins His first entry into 
the service was in the Revserve 
Forces of the U S Marine Corps 
during World War II, when he 
served 23 months in combat in 
the Pacific area

At that time he served aboard 
the battleships Idaho. New 
M exico. M ississip p i, and 
Pennsylvania This includes the 
battle of Leyte Gulf He was in 
Tokyo Bay at the signing of the 
surrender of the Japanese 
forces

During the Korean conflict, 
he served in the U  S. Coast 
Guard

CTuef Robbins affiliated with 
the Naval Reserves in Amanllo 
in August. 1966 This enlistment 
will complete I I  years active 
d u t y  find R e se rve  du ty 
combined

The Naval Reserve? Chief 
Robins states he "Feels that the 
Reserves is the best way 
passible to maintam our first 
line of defense and military 
strength and still be able to 
work at a civilian occupation It 
IS an honor and pnvilidge to 
serve in the ReserveForces of 
the United States"

The unit he is affiliated with is 
the surface division at the 
Naval Reserve Center 2301 Line 
Avenue. Amarillo

A  four-inch-square bar of 
copper can be drawn into a 
thread 20 million times the 
length of the ingot.

Hurry! TAG SALE Prices Good Monday, Sept,4 Oniy!
Shop and Save on Hundreds of TAG SALE SPECIALS In All Deportments At Your Near
by WHITE'S! Scoop Up Your Shore of UNUSUAL SAVINGS on Lown & Garden . . .  Out
door & Sporting Goods . . .  Automotive . .  . Furniture . . .  TV, Radio and Stereo . . .  Air 
Conditioners ond Many Other Items Too Numerous to Mention!

COME EARLY! DOORS OPEN PROMPTLY AT 9 AJM./

" / i& U i l  III • i

S A V

2 5 !
ON ALL ITEMS WITI

• PIm  Capacity Wother w/Cool Down 
RinM.usnoo Reg.4209.95 . . . .  S<ilc$l77

• Eureka Canwier Vocuum Cleaner and 
AMochmenN.iM ]M Reg 436.95 Sole 129

• S'CheetFreeier, 179 lb. Capacity. 23-1/2 
In.Wide.iifrii» Reg.4|49.9S M e ll2 7

e Catalina Trask Compactor, Gold or 
White. Reg 4229.95 SolellS«

e All StytM Lawn Choirs A Loungers 
e All Types el Barbecue GriHs 
e All S ond 8 HP. Riding Mowers.

Reg. 4189.95 to 599.95 
e All Types el Lawn Sprinklers 
e All Types of Ficnk Chests and lugs 
e All Ice Cream Freexers, Electric 

and Hand-operoted Models
• Ail Electric Edgers, 1/3 to 1-1/3 HP. 
e All Garden Hose: 50, 60 A 75' Length 
e All Types of Cor Stereo 6-Trocfc Tape

Flayers. Reg. 439.95 to $124.95 
e All Chrome A Mog Wheels lor Auto or 

Ftek-up. Reg. 419.95 to $42.95 eo. 
e All Shock Absorbers 
e ah Motor Oil: 20, 30, 40.50 Weight 
e AM Types Seat Covers A Cushions
• All Bedroom Furniture
e All Dinette A Dining Room Groups
• AH living Room Furnitu«;e

• Stereo Console, AAVFMRodie.4-Sp.VM 
Ckonger.>;3-i<so Reg 4149.95 Sole>111

• Compoct Refrigerator, Wooiigroin 
Finish. IJO.HOO Reg >129.95 Sole>9740

• 10' Relrig.-Freeier w/Auto. Defrost R». 
lrigerotor. )0}m Reg.>219.95 Sole$16S

• Side-by-Side Relrig.-Freeser, Color 
Choke.i)»oiMM 7 Reg.4399.95 Sole4299

• Eureka Upright Cleaner. Cleans All
Corpet.«o7u Reg.>39.95 ........Sole$29

• Catalina Custom Wringer Wosher with 
Timer. 145»«} Reg.>149.95 . . .  Sale>122

e Natural or LF Gas Water He»iter. Safe
ty Controls.iioiixReg >69 95 . Sole $52

• All Ortho Lawn Food, Insect, Weed 
Control Products

e All Ortho Garden Feed A Chemicals 
e AM WiMHng, Floy A Family Pools
• AH Heavy Duty AAogk 50 MidRers 
e AH Carbureter Air RHers
• AH Oil RHers A Oil Cartridges
e All Auto R oo t AAots, Rubber or Vinyl 
e All Cor Sound System Speakers by pr. 
e AH Bumper Jocks, 1 and 2-Ton 
e All Big Boy Custom Trailer Hitches 
e AH Wall Plaques, Pictures, Mirrors
• Selected Bedroom Furniture
e Selected Living Room Furniture
• Selected Dining Room Furniture

• UprightFreeter, 543 Lb. Capacity. Sof^ 
tyLock.IX5MReg >269.95 . .SoleflOl JO

e Fockel Fortoble AM Rodio w/Eorphene 
A Battery.IX }ooi Reg >6 .95 .. Sole$3>4B

• Stereo Headphones, Fit Most Seimd 
Systems. 12« mo Reg >9 .95 . .. Sole >588

e AM Table Radio, Instant Roy Solid Stole 
Chossis.I » xs.: Reg.49.95 . . Soie>5JB

• Rear Model Air Conditioners 
e Floor Model Forw and Coolers
e Odd Beds, Chests ond Night Tables 
e Floor Somples A Mismolched Bedding 
e Discontinued, Reposseued, and 

Damaged Merchandise in Every 
Deportment; Appliances, Electronics, 
Furniture, Lawn A Garden, Outdoor 
Equipment, Automotive Products

SHOP FOR THESE 
AND MANY OTHER 
ITEMS NOT USTED 
NOW ON SALE

FBfE DELIVERY!

From Our Everyday Low Price!

ON A SET OF 4!
».M i<-Uo5 Thompson (id

INDY PROFILE
Super W ID E  T R E A D
Put A Set  Of 'Mickeys' 

On Your Car Today!

m Eac.Tox Eo. Tire
G60.14 203.80* %}7A* 2.71
J60-14 219.80* $190* 3.09
L60-14 239.80* $210* 3.33

G60-15 211.80* $182* 2.82
L60.15 247.80* $218* 3.47

X I F » / /' M Ì t ' / . '  A »i Y z 7 Í Í j i \  ■ a\ j  ' f f Ct Í

’ Plus Tax ond 4  Trade-In Tires

• 60 1NDY. PRORLES Deliver D yno ^_ T ra c ts
• Super Wide Tre»id Starts FtMter, CentArs Better,

and Brakes Qukkeri S
• HH the Streets with this Rugged 4-Ply Nylen kidy 

PreMe Design ler rite Oreotect Dtspl^ of Tire 
Performonce Known Todoyl

TIRES INSTALLED FREEl

WHITE
STORES INC 1500 N. Hobart 669-3268

mtlTE'S
HONORS lAMRkMlRICARO
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TTie Younger Generation
Pampa’s Young Men And Women Of Tomorrow

Devils Island 
Experiencing 
Tourist Boom

Ni sha J u l i e t  Mu r R u i ,
3-year old daughter of Mr and 
Mrs S K M urgai. 42S N 
Sumner

Alvin Murgai, 4-year-old son 
of Mr and Mrs S K Murgai. 
425 N Sumner

t/’b 'iV
•Í.

Sperry Smith. 3-year old son John Murgai, S’ x-year-old son
uf Mr and Mrs Jonathan of Mr and Mrs S K Murgai.
Smith. 1307 Hamilton 425 N Sumner

N.¥. Gateway Park Expected 
To Become Reality This Year

NKW YORK 1 APi —  In a rare 
meeting of federal, stale and 
city mi nds,  the Gateway 
National Recreation Area, 
spanning beaches in New York 
and New Jersey and the en
trance to New York Harbor, is 
expe<-ted to become a reality 
this year

The 26.000-acre park is the 
first of a new system of nation
al recreation areas planned for 
major urban centers as part of 
thi‘ Nixon administration's con
cept of bringing parks to the 
people

New York City s tenement 
children who chase summer 
boredom by uncapping fire hy
drants to hose down scorching 
streets and spray oncoming 
traffic, will be able to escape to 
roomy, sandy beaches and roll
ing surf for a 35-cent subway 
token or two

Chief beneficiaries of Gate
way will be the 34 per cent of 
nearby households lacking cars 
and dependent on public trans
portation and an estimated two 
million families with annual in 
com<‘s of less than (5.000

On June 14 the House Interi
or Committee approved a bill 
(Tcating the Gateway, adding 
several areas to the Senate ver 
Sion that passed last year

It IS expected to have fairly 
smooth sailing out of the 
House, said an aide to Hep 
William K Ryan. D -NY. spon
sor of the bili which is consid
ered likely to pass this summer 
and in some reconciled form, 
be enacted by the end of the 
year

Such action should spur con
gressional action on pending 
legislation to create a CfOlden 
Cíate National Recreation Area 
for San Francisco and plans to 
create similar parks along the 
Connecticut River, and in St

liouis Houston. Atlanta. Den
ver. Los Angeles. Chicago- 
Milwaukee. Minneapolis-St 
f’aul. Delroit-Toledo and two in 
Washington. D C 

Included in Gateway is Ja 
maica Bay. more than 18 square 
miles uf water, islands and tidal 
marsh It has been called an 

ecological miracle ' for the 
aty s wildlife refuge it harbors 

More thaif 270 species of birds 
and waterfowl from as far away 

Florida and Texas and

si te to a n n o u n c e  the 
administration s Gateway bill 

Department uf Interior plans 
call for development of the area 
over a five-year initial pe 
nod and a 20-year long-range 
phase Since most of the lands 
are ir. federal, state or city 
ownership, acquisitioa costs 
have beenr placed at about (40 
million

as
Canada, winter, nest or visit 
during migratory flight in the 
refuge Twenty years ago. the 
refuge on Broad Channel Island 
was a barren lot of bayberry 
and grass

Today, the refuge has two 
large fresh water ponds, a two 
mile foot path for bird watch 
ers. tucked among vegetation 
that includes Japanese black 

.pines, olive, birch, chokeberry. 
dogwood holly, buckthorn, wild 
chwry and cedar trees, provid 
ing food and cover for the birds

The miracle of Jamaica Bay 
was wrought single-handedly by 
a city parks department em
ploye assigned to the refuge in 
1953 for his special knowledge of 
horticulture and grasses

Nineteen years ago wc only 
had waterfowl." said Herbert 
Johnson, who admitted during a 
tour of the refuge he didn't know 
much about birds then There 
was very little to attract land 
birds " The refuge is on a bay 
whose water can ^fished but is 
too polluted to swim in. and is 
a d j a c e n t  to K e n n e d y  
International Airport The 
heavy jet traffic doesn t seem to 
ruffle a feather of the bird, 
populations that visit

President Nixon gave his 
blessing to the Gateway in May. 
1971 when he flew with local and 
state officials over the proposed

Three Amarillo, 
Lubbock Papers 
Have New Owner

AUG USTA. Ga lA Pi -  Mor
ris Communications Corp., 
owner of newspapers in Alaska 
and (ieorgia. announced Friday 
that  it had p u r c h a s e d  
newspapers in Amarillo and 
lAibbock. Tex

The Augusta-based corpo
ration said it had purchased 
majority stock in the company 
that publishes the Amarillo 
News, the Am arillo  Globe 
Times and the Lubbock Ava
lanche Journal

The announcement was made 
byW  S Morris III. president of 
M o r r i s  C o m m unication s 
Terms were not disclosed

T h e  papers in Amarillo and 
the papers in Lubbock, each 
with a remarkably capable 
staff, are recognized as being 
among the most advanced and 
most effective in Texas." said 
Morris I consider we are most 
fortunate that we have been 
given the privilege of pur
chasing them and will have the 
opportunity to serve these com 
munities "

Energy Seen Going 
To Be More Costly

D E V ILS  ISLAND l A P l - I t ' s  
easy to like the place.

The tropical scenery Is splen
did and the swimming is re
freshing. The hotel accom- 
OMdations are comfortable. 
Meals and wine at the restau
rant are up to French stand
ards.

True, the departure of the 
afternoon boat to the ntainland 
of French Guiana, six miles 
away, depends a lot on when the 
French captain finishes his 
leisurely lunch

And the martinis served at 
the hotel could be a teeny bit 
drier— but the bartender is get
ting better with practice 

Devil's Island, once an in
famous French penal colony, is 
experiencing a modest tourist 
boom

Abandoned by the French 
government in 1949. the com
plex was put to new use about 10 
years ago A telescopic tracking 
station was established as part 
of the French space center at 
Kourou. 50 miles up the coast 
from Cayenne, the capital of 

'French Guiana
A once,-a-day boat service was 

established to ferry technicians 
and supplies to the station Now 
an average of half a dozen 
tourists daily ride out.for a visit. 
This has brought a l5room 
hotel, with restaurant and bar 
in a former guards' dining hall 

Acquired by the French in 
1667. French Guiana became a 
human wastebasket where "un
desirables "— political prisoners 
and hardened criminals— were 
banished from France 

Prison colonies and work 
camps dotted French Guiana 
after the 1700s Thousands of 
prisoners died from malnutri 
lion, the heat, and diseases like 
vellow fever and leprosy 

French Guiana, one-sixth the 
size of France, soon acquired 
the reputation of a green hell 
The name Devil's Island came 
to signify the fate awaiting 
those shipped to Guiana aboard 
crowded prison ships 

Actually three tiny islands 
jutting up into the Atlantic, 
within hundreds of feet of each 
other, made up Devil s Island 
The others are named Royal 
and St. Joseph The conditions 
at this offshore colony, where 
700— 800 prisoners in red and 
white striped uniforms were 
kept, earned it the name Dev
il's Island

Tourists, after a swim in the 
gentle surf, wander about over 
grown paths to inspect the 
abandoned prison buildings 
fFew structures remain to 

show where the French con
fined such men as Alfred 
Dreyfus, the French army offi 
cer put on trial and banished 
here in 1894 on charges of sell
ing military secrets His trial 
aroused worldwide furor He 
was later acquitted 

St Joseph has a tiny prison
ers' cemetery, but most dead 
prisoners were simply thrown 
to the sharks

On Royal Island visitors can 
clamber over Jungle roots, 
avoiding snakes and lizards, to 
visit cell blocks and special pun
ishment buildings 

Two especially poignant re
minders of the past survived on 
Royal Island— the Roman Cath
olic church and the cemetery 
for children of the guards 

A crumbling fresco in the 
cobwebbed church shows Mary 
holding the body of the cruci
fied Jesus Overhead are the 
words Mater Dolorosa ora pro 
nobis "— Sorrowful Mother pray 
for us At the rear of the church 
is a mural depicting the return 
o H h ^ i r o d j g a U o n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

K E E P IN G  IN F O R M E D - M r s  Aloise M a rtin  
serves as the Inservice D irec to r of N ursing  
Service at H ighland G enera l H osp ita l. W ith  
others in the hospital, she helps to keep the  
nurses inform ed about the latest techniques and 
-fata in the nursing field.

(S ta ff Photoi

Highland’s Inserv^e System  
Helps Hospital Nursing Staff

E D IT O R 'S  N O t E -T h ls  Is 
another in a series of weekiy 
articles, prepared by the public 
r e l a t i o n s  d e p a rtm e n t of 
Highiand General Hospital, to 
acquaint the public with 
hospital officials, employes, 
department procedures and the 
many services offered to the 
people of Gray County.

By J U D IT H  K IT T O
In any business it is important 

for the employes to keep 
abreast of new ideas and 
procedures in order to remain 
efficient in their field. They 
must also review and master 
their current procedures and 
constantly search for new and 
better methods of performing 
their duties.

In the field of nursing, which 
is constantly changing, it is 
imperative for the nursing staff 
of a hospital to be aware of the 
new ideas and procedures and 
be able to adapt themselves to 
any situation

Highland General Hospital 
has employed Mrs. Aloise 
Martin as Inservice Director of 
Nursing Service, to assure that 
the nursing staff is kept

Highland Dietary 
Supervisor Attends 
HIEFSS Meet

M rs Opha W illiam son. 
Highland General Hospital 
afternoon dietary supervisor, 
attended the 12th annual 
m eeting of the Hospital. 
Institutional, and Educational 
Food Ser vi ce Society in 
Oklahoma City. Ofcia 

As president of the Panhandle 
chapter of the HIEFSS. Mrs 
Williamson represented the 104 
members of this district 

Some of the programs she 
heard we r e :  D r Lendal 
Kotschevar speaking on "New 
Concepts in Food Service;" Dr 
John Townsend speaking on 
"Diet and Kidney Disease;" 
and Katharine E  Manchester. 
Col USA R e t . president of the 
American Dietetic Association, 
speaking on "Controlled Food 
P r o d u c t i o n  Sy s t e m and 
Hospital Service of the Future"

SPECIALS at
1

BONErS ICE CREAM PARLOR

» CANIDY 669-
S Fmsf V M I l l 1/ 1 '»•f 9701

Reg Sale
Hereheund Rockets 65* lb 25 1 /2* lb
Mountain Taffy 65* lb ,25 1 /2* lb
Block Jolly Beans 45* lb 18 1 /2* lb
Butterscot^ Candy 65* lb 25 1 /2* lb
Peanut Butter Balls '' , 85* lb 33 1/2* lb
Sour Balls 60* lb 30 1/2* lb
Assorted Kisses 95* lb 38 1/2* lb
Starlite Hexies 75* lb 28 1 /2* lb
Spearmint Leaf 50* lb 20 1 /2* lb
Root Beer Barrels 65* lb 25 1 /2* lb
Pecan Divinity 1.05 box 80* box
Ucerke Bites (Block A Red) 6S* lb 25 1 /2* lb
Jumbo Hex Peps 39* eo .20* eo
Rainbew Peps 39* eo 20* eo
Stick Candy 5* eo ' 3/10* eo
Barber Petes 15* eo 10* eo

S«pt

SAT 2-SUN 3-M ON 4
I t 0  Creem Hondpocked 24 Plovers

OPEN Da il y  and SUNDAY
11 a.m. i t  2 p.m.; 5 p.m. *• •  pjm .

65*Child's Plate 

Banquet Rooms Availoble
Enjoy Piano Artistry 

Evenings at Furr's

SUNDAY MENU
MEATS
Char Broiled 8 ox Club Sirloin Steak .......................... *1.29
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef, au jus, 

a generous cut of aged beef ' .......... ! ........................*1.89

VEGETABLES
Orwon Buant with Nuw Potatous ..........................................  ...................................26*
Scallopud Applet .................................................................................................................... 24*

SALADS
Morinotud Tomato Salad 
FurTt Froth Fruit Salad .

DESSERTS
Butterscotch Browiiie 
French Lemon Pie ..

Pie

.75*

MEATS
Scalloped Chicken and Swootbroad

ever Bice .....................................
Deep Fat Fried Oysters with FroiKh 

Fries, Seafood Sauce ....................

SALADS
Celery stuffed with

Pimento Cheese ..............................20*
Prhzen Fruit Soled ............................2S*

MONDAY MENU
VEGETABLES

Orange Sauce 
lied CabbageOerman Boiled

DESSERTS

Peach Ice Cream Pie 
Pecon Coke

informed of new developments 
in the field of nursing.

Mr s.  M artin presents a 
program approximately every 
two weeks for the nursing 
personnel which may consist of 
lectures, films, guest speakers 
or d e mo n s t r a t i o n s .  Th e  
inservice presentations may be 
concerned with procedures and 
policies needed in nursing 
service, review of technical 
information on diseases, or new 
tre a tm e n t procedures in 
nursing.

Other departments of the 
hospital have a s im ila r  
inservice program Miss Judith 
Ki t to.  H igh la n d  G eneral 
H o s p i t a l ' s  I n s e r v i c e  
Coordinator, is in charge of all 
employe inservice training with 
the exception of Nursing 
Service

As a coordinator. Miss Kitto 
works with Mrs. Martin in 
initiating overall programs in 
the hospital on such subjects as 
safety and disaster planning 
The inservice Qiordinator is 
also in charge of new employe 
or i ent at i on and hospital

A U S TIN  tA P i -  Energy is 
going to become more coMly, 
farcing changes in (h r lifestyle 
of the American people, a Uni
versity of Texas research said 
Saturday.

Dr. Francis B. May. profes
sor of business statistics at the 
University of Texas at Austin, 
said the search for a solution to 
the "energy crisis" probably 
will continue throughout the 
l«70s

His report was issued by the 
U T  Bureau of Business Re
search.

May said the size of the na
tion's coal reserves and the as
sumption that unlimited sup
plies of cheap imported oil 
would be available created an 
illusion that there would be 
plenty of time to solve the ener
gy problem.

T h is  comfortable illusion 
was shattered by the environ- 
melKal crisis which shifted fuel 
demands away from sulphur
bearing coal and fuel oil to nat
ural gas and low-sulphur fuel 
oil. Petroleum and natural gas 
reserves were not large enough 
to accomodate this sudden shift 

demand. Another crisis

T
ably occupy most of the re
maining years of the decade." 
MayaihL.

in
erupted The search for a solu
tion to the problem will prob-

For the immediate future, be 
said, the only alternative is to 
increase imports of natural gas 
and boost incentives for'domes- 
tic exploration for and produc
tion of oil mid gas. /

"Regardless of the solution 
ultimately arrived at. energy is 
go i ng  to b e c o me  m ore 
expenkive. Rising energy cwts 
will force greater economy in 
the uses of energy. These econ
omies will undoubtedly change 
the lifestyle of the American 
people. Smaller cars, better- 
insulated homes, more reliance 
on mass transportation, and. 
possibly, less travel, will be 
among the more important of 
these changes." he said.

May listed resolving the tech
nical and environmental prob
lems that have delayed devel
opment of nuclear power as an
other means of increasing the 
energy supply in the near fu
ture.

Between 1966 and 1971. nucle
ar energy's share of the total 
energy consumption in the 
U n it^  States increased only 
from one-tenth to six-tenths of I 
per cent, he said.

Kodak Film

Color & Black & White
with each roll finished

P 126-127-120-620

with 8 prints or more

8 & B PHARMACY
Ballard at Browning 664-S7BI

publicity

TO THE ATTENTION
OF

MEN AND WOMEN
INTERESTED IN

NEW lOB OPPORTUNITIES!!
Of first importance to expanding componies and companies looking for new plant 

locations is the owiilability of on odeq-jole lal>or supply

in o survey of ovoilabjeThe Amorillo Board of City Developmeal is now engaged 
workers —  male and female —  skilled ond unskilled. This survey will prowde the o 
swars to requests for lak»r supply information from prospective errqsloyers. •

If you ore ovoiloble for work, whether empleyed or uisempleyed, (even 
tered with the Texas Employment Commission) please complete this form brnf

regís -

W EE D S  IN V A D E  C U L T U R E
W ASHIN GTO N  (A P ) -  The 

John F . Kennedy Center in the 
Nation's capital recently fell 
victim to a familiar blight: 
weeds.

Visitors' admiration (or the 
performing arts center, srith its 
foundations and terraces, was 
dimmed by the profusion of un
sightly weeds bordering the 
building and filling its planters.

In an anti-weed crusade, the 
invaders were uprooted and re
placed by crawling ivy.

Wt O f BRING TO

AMARILLO BOARD OF CITY DEVELOPMENT 
301 SOUTH POLK —  ROOM 110 
AMARILLO, TEXAS 79101

vrg« your (utt coopvfOtKxi GruoWr •mploynwn) mN maon o btlltr and mof« protparout orao 
fHONE 374-S23I Tha AmorMo Board of City Pavatopmawt

WORKER AVAILABILITY SURVEY
1. NAME: (Last Nairm First, Please Print) s

□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  I
last RtST g

2. ADDRESS: B

□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  1
TOWN S

4 . n n D - n n n n  i
PHONE NUMBER S

ADDRESS

3 . D D D D D
OPCODE

STREET

5. □  MALE
7 .

□  45-64
□  65 &  OVER

□  FEMALE

AGE:
□  18-21
□  22-24
□  25-44
Highest Level of Education Anaitwd;

□  ELEMENTARY □  SOME COLLEGE
□  SOMBH.S. - □  COLLEGE ORAD
□  H.S. ORAD □  TECHNICAL SCHOOL

Haw lang hava yaw livad in Amarilla ar 
wilNn SO mSat a( Amarilla?

□  Less Than 1 Year
□  1-5 Years
□  Over 5 Years

\

I would b« willing to work:

□  FULL TIME
□  PART TIME
□  SEASONAL

1 0 . Haw many of your childran would nood day-limo or night-timo nursery care 
to be provided at the work site.._____  /

(Giva Nwmbar)

11. WORK EXPEHINa;
(Check Ofw or Mere)
□ FROF., TI04.,M<MI 
□OMICAL, SAIK
□  s n w a
aFARMR40
□  TRUCK DRIVH
□ MUT FROaSHNG
□ MACHINi tradì
□ STRUaURAl WORK
□ ASSiMMY
□  OTHIR------------------------

1 2 . I am interested in training in: 
(Chatk Ona or Mara)
□  SitMNO ^
□  MACWNI TRAM OFR
□  ASSIMRIV WORK
□  MIAT FROOiSSING
□  OiRICAt
□  W A K ipU H  A TRUCKING
□  MATIRIAU A HANOIING 

ÜYmtNNG
□  MKMCAl SIRWCCS
□  OTHIR_____________________

I MUST Bt KCTUIÌNED BY SB»t T Ì 1
TOUR NAME Will Bt HtlD IN CONFIDENCE

Pampi

R

J
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A Watchful Nowspapor

EVE« STRIVING EO« THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  M  AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

O u r Capsule Policy

Tha Pompo Nawi it dodicoted to furnithing informotion 
to our roodori to that thay con battar promota and pratarva 
fhair own froadom and ancouroga othart to taa itt blauing. 
Only whan man it fraa to control himtalf and oil ha producat 
con ha davalop to hit utmott copobility.

Tha Nawt baliavat aoch ood avary parton would gat mora 
totitfoction in tha long run if ho wara parmittad to ipand 
what ha aornt on o voluntaar botit rothar than having 
port of it dittributad involuntarily.

Revealing Cases
)  There has been in recent 
^months a growing volume of 
accounts of the toll in health and 
life taken or purportedly taken 
by conditions in industrial 
employment 

Expect more
Several factors make it 

inevitable Men have just made 
the general discovery that the 
planet is getting dirty and less 
livable at a rapid rate. The 
spoilers are people and the 
machinery and the agents they 

. use to produce the essentials 
and the luxuries of life 

Since men themselves thrived 
for some hundreds of thousands 
of years without noticeably 
staining the earth, it is not they, 
aside from their mounting 
numbers, that are to blame 

Therefore, the machine must 
come to be looked upon and 
characterized by the new-crop 
ecologists and km as the villain 
It will be increasingly suspect, 
and maching-age industry will 
be eyed with every electronic 
tool and fault-finding device 
available to the critics with a 
need for a subject 

A system has already been set 
up by act of Congress to ferret 
out and correct as many 
dangers to health and life as 
possible

That system is populated and 
implemented by persons in 
whose personal interest it is to 
be as ^ s y  as possible, and to 
seem to the public to be worthy 
of their keep

C o n cu rre n t wi th man's 
l u r n i n g - a w a y  f r o m  his 
creations, there is a sharpening 
concern withandanxietyforthe 
uidividual human.

If the planet can indeed 
support only a limited number

of people, and zero population 
growth is a mathematical 
necessity, then what is more 
clearly reasonable than that 
each person live his life to the 
fullest, free of carelessly 
acquired disease and safe from 
dumb accidents?

Younger folks especially are 
saying so. when they check 
"m aterialistic" goals, insist 
upon their own things, and 
serve warning against the 
current and all other idiot wars 
which grind up life as if it were 
a state-owned expendiable.

So. we'll hear and see more 
about the men in mine and mill 
whose lungs fail, the man asea 
or in the air whose safeguards 
tangle, the man on the farm who 
falls to the deadly chemicals he 
uses

But the increasing number of 
a c c o u n t s  of i n d u s t r y ' s

victims " will not mean there 
are more of them: it will mean 
that  t h e y  h a v e  gai ned 
newsworthiness, one element of 
which is non-ordinariness .

There was a time when the 
plunge of a workman from a 
bndge stringer or from the 
summit of a dam was hardly 
worth mentioning as an event, 
it was only one more unit in 
what would later become a 
footnote to history like "The 
construction of claimed a total 
of lives"

Now. if the single tragic case 
stands out. we suggest it will be 
partly because industry itself 
has ma$ie it p̂  'e by helping 
to make it rarer

For. while t*" rologist. the 
bureaucrat, anu the Yippie 
were aborning, the builders 
were working

Jake’s The Candidate
Who says Amencan voters 

never have a choice, only an 
echo* A fellow named Jacob J 
Gordon of Worcester, Mass , 
has dec l a r e d  h im self a 
candidate for president on the 
National Government ticket 
with a platform that makes 
those of every other party look 
l i k e  e x e r c i s e  i n  
nambypambyism

SlaUng that "all Americans 
and the entire world realizes 
(sicI  the present existing 
federal government of the 
United States is totallly. 
completely and hopelessly 
corrupt from top to bottom" 
Gordon offers a platform which 
includes the following pledges

111 The complete removal of 
American troops from Vietnam 
within 72 hours i2i Guaranteed 
110.000 earned minimum annual 
uKome for all families and tSOO 
minimum monthly pension for 
all elderly i3i Replacement of 
all federal employes with new 
employes M l Bar all lawyers 
from serving as judges in any

court iSi Abolish the national 
debt («1 Abolish all labor 
unions, which will no longer by 
necessary i7i Eliminatecrime. 
inflation and unemployment for 
all time and return morality 
and God to the United States for 
all time. ( I i  Reduce all taxes by 
a minimum of 75 per cent

Incidentally, "the armed 
services will in no way be 
affected tsici by the transition 
of government "

The platform was to be 
a d o p t e d  in c o n v e n t i o n  
assembled in New York City on 
Sept I For those who can't 
attend,  at the bottom of 
Gordon's campaign literature is 
a handy form for applying for a 
job in the new "National 
Government of the United 
States ' with a space for the 
p o s i t i o n  a p p l i e d  
for— "Congressmen. Judge. 
C l e r k ,  o t h e r  posi t i ons  
available"^

"Three million government 
jobs are yours for the asking'" 
says Gordon

No references necessary

BERRÏ'S WORLD

ifn  hr NIA. uc

"Put! Hay, buddy—haw'd you lika to buy tho original 
chass set «serf by Fischar and Spassky in Paykjavik?"

New Fall
Offense
Expected

ByRAYCROMLEY
W ASHINGTON iN E A l-T h e  

signs point to an all-out North 
V i e n a m e s e  d r i v e  t hi s  
September.

Troop movements, prisoners 
i n t e r r o g a t i o n s ,  s u p p l y  
concentrations and captured 
d o c u m e n t s  p o i n t  t o  
simultaneous or rolling attacks 
on the outskirts of Saigon, at 
isolated points on the Mekong 
Delta, at Pleiku. An Loc and key 
points along the coast, with Hue 
and Da Nang the major coastal 
objectives.

Th e  drive on Saigon is 
calculated to be a thriller, with 
assaults from several sides 
Reports are the major roads 
south out of Saigon will be cut 
(no difficult feat I and attempts 
will be made to keep these 
a rte rie s  closed at least 
intermittently

Th e  bits and pieces of 
information add up to a series of 
attacks striking at the South 
Vietnamese at one point after 
another to find weak points for a 
breakthrough

Despite U S bombing and the 
mining of Haiphoig harbor, the 
North Vietnamese have been 
able to move considerable 
supplies south during the past 
four months. The netwbrk of Ho 
Chi Minh "trails" through Laos 
is now so intricate, the roads so 
improved and the tree cover so 
thick Hanoi is having marked 
success in sending what it needs 
into South Vietnam

The badly mauled North 
Vietnamese units are now 
almost entirely refurbished 
with recruits, equipment and 
supplies and reposed about 
ready to go New reports from 
the field indicate the invading 
armies were not as weakened in 
the initial drive as was first 
officially reported

In the carnage of the first 
month. Hanoi threw green 
recruits to the front Most of the 
deaths were among these The 
experienced veterans were in 
the rear urging the young 
draftees on Hanoi, with its 
police state methods, has had 
little trouble getting more 
recruits to replace t l j ^  losses

Hanoi knows the Saigon army 
IS short of men Recruiting has 
been difficult President Thieu 
has around four first-rate 
d i v i s i o n s  If the North 
Vienamese armies can force 
these few units to spread 
themselves thin, then South 
Vietnam is in for even worse 
trouble

Th e  idications are this 
September drive is intended to 
bring the Paris negotiations to a 
head in October, at which time. 
Hanoi diplomats around the 
world have made clear. North 
Vietnam expects President 
Nixon to come to terms

Ttie assaults are aimed at 
c r e a t i n g  such ma r k e d  
hullabaloo in the middle of the 
Nixon-M cGovern campaign 
that United States and world 
opinion will be swayed toward 
surrender at any price The 
word these days for this type of 
c a m p a i g n  is t e l ev i s i on 
spectacular

But the campaign is more 
than that The Hanoi strategists 
have let it be known, time and 
again, that they believe they 
can chew up the smaller South 
Vietnamese army, destroy the 
base of South Vietnamese 
economic recovery and create 
sufficient confusion through the 
South to make possible the 
r ebui l di ng of the North 
Vietnamese underground in key 
provinces.

Hanoi believes Nixon will 
capitulate, but it is preparing 
for a long struggle to follow if he 
will not agree to the North 
Vietnamese terms

FILTER TRIP

Don’t smoke in bed -  the 
next ashes that fall on the floor 
may be your own.

WORLD ALMANAC
m c T S

The electric c h a i r  was 
devised bv D r. Alphonse 
R o c k w e l l  who also pio
neered in therapeutic uses 
of electricity. He was one 
of three commissioners ap
pointed to a d v i s e  on the 
initial use of electrocution 
as a means of execution in 
New Y o rk , The  World A l
manac recalls. W i l l i a m  
Kem m ler was the first man 
executed by electrocution, 
Aug. 8, 1890, at A u b u r n  
Prison, Auburn, N .Y .

('«pyrlfhl © 1S7Z.
Ni-wk|>ii|m t Kal<-r|>rliu> Aaan.

They're O ff-More or Less Rearview Mirror
\

‘i i ,

Your
Health

By Lawrence Lam b, .M.l).

Milk Toierancc, 
Stomach Problems

Dear D r. Lamb— I read an 
article by you on tips to 
combat s t o m a c h  acid. It 
seemed to fit my condition 
perfectly I've had X  rays 
taken and received a report 
of only a "pre-ulcer condi
tion ' Many of my friends 
with ulcers drink a little 
milk or cream and seem to 
get r e l i e f .  In my case it 
seems to make the pain in 
my stomach worse. I've tried 
to follow an ulcer diet, but I 
don't get any relief Do you 
have any s u g g e s t i o n s  for 
me?

Dear Reader— I'm  always 
suspicious when a patient 
tells me that he has been on 
a bland diet or the type of 
diet that is norm ally given 
for ulcer patients and his 
condition is actually made 
w o r s e .  Not infrequently, 
these are the people who 
have trouble with milk tol
erance They cannot digest 
the milk sugar. W hen this 
h a p p e n s ,  the milk sugar 
stays in the digestive tract 
and acts s o m e w h a t  like a 
chemical laxative, causing 
gas. distention, sometimes 
(liarrhea and irritates the 
digestive tract in general 
The  best way to find out if 
this is the case is merely to 
stop using all dairy prod
ucts long enough to find out 
if this is true If so, the cure 
then is not the usual ulcer 
treatment, but staying away 
from all milk products and 
anything containing milk.

Such individuals w ill still 
need the c a l c i u m  that's 
found in milk, f recommend 
that these people try  to find 
a soybean milk replacement 
that has been fortified with 
the same amount of calcium 
that's normally present in 
milk. If you can't find it in 
your grocery store, it can 
usually be found in health 
food stores.

The other problem which 
can be confused with ordi
nary ulcer pain is the low 
blood sugar problem. Indi
viduals whose blood sugar 
drops sharply often have* 
ulcer symptoms Th e  reason 
is that the same mechanism 
that causes excess insulin 
to be poured out from the 
pa n c r e a s  that causes the 
low blood sugar also stimu
lates the stomach to pour 
out acid pepsin juice

Milk, with its m ilk sugar, 
and some o t h e r  products 
that people might eat on an 
ulcep diet actually a g g r a 
vate ’’ the low blood sugar 
problem. These individuals 
are often best t r e a t e d  by 
avoiding sweets, milk, sweet 
drinks of any sort, including 
particularly hot, sweetened 
coffee, and directing their 
dietary p r o g r a m  toward 
vegetables, cereals, m e a t s  
and beans. The y s h o u l d  
avoid f o o d s  with lots of 
sugar such as fruits, sweets, 
b a k e d  products, including 
pies, cakes and any sweet 
rolls. In both instances the 
best way I know to find out 
if this is the problem is to 
test yourself along the lines 
just suggested.

(MIWSPAIH INTtRMIISI ASSN.)

Said ireur «vattioai le Or. Lamb, 
M cor« oE this ntwspaptr, AO. lox 
J55I, Rodre Crty Statien, Ntnr Ywk, 
N.Y. 10019. for o cofj of Dr. Lamb'i 
booklot on bfbod togar, wnd SO 
cONtt Id tho tamo oiirots and otk
Sŵ

Inside NIx m  Orders Counterattacks 
Against McGovern's Blasts

Washington
By ROW LAND EVANS 

and
R O B ER TN O V A K

W A S H I N G T O N  Despite 
fears that overkill reaction to 
Sen Geor ge McGover n' s  
pol i t i c a l  a t t a c k s  coul d 
unwittingly help reunite the 
shattered Democratic party. 
President Nixon has ordered 
i mmedi at e counterattacks 
under command of Charles 
Colson, a senior White House 
ai de expert  in pol i t ical  
propaganda techniques

Colson and selected other 
P r e s i d e n t i a l  
aides -speechwriter Patrick 
Buchanan, media experts John 
Scab and Kenneth Clawson and 
occassionally White House 
major domo H R (Bob)  
H aldem an -orchestrate the 
count er at t acks in dai l y,  
early-morning meetings at the 
White House

However ,  their  overal l  
(xxitrol has broken down almost 
immediately

Th e  attack on Ramsey 
Clark's visit to Hanoi by John 
.Mitchell formerly Mr Nixon s 
campaign manager and still his 
intimate adviser, was not in 
Colson's scenario for handling 
Clark's escapades The Colson 
group, feeling most Americans 
were infuriated by Clarks 
statements in Hanoi with no 
need for  Wh i t e  House 
prompting, had planned a 
l o w k e y  r e s p o n s e  
Consequently, the White House 
operatives were angered when 
N i t c h e l l -  o n  h i s  
own-bembarded Clark

Mr Nixon wants the Colson 
group to control totally the 
p o l i t i c a l  r esponse,  al l  
Republicans staying mute until 
marching orders came from the 
Whi t e  House Mi tchel l ' s  
unprompted blast against Clark 
shows the difficulties of running 
such a delicate operation

Quick Quiz
Q— Whuf f r u i t  has the 

hiyhest calorie content?
A — The a v o c a d o ,  1,800 

calories per pound.

( f— Who uias the f i r s t  
p r e s i d e n t  whose mother 
could have m ted fo r him?

A — Franklin D Roosevelt, 
in 1932

Q— What is the l a r g e s t  
sculpture  in the world?

A — The S t o n e  Mountain 
Confederate Memorial near 
Atlanta. Ga., with mounted 
figures of R o b e r t  E. Lee, 
Stonewall Jackson and Jef
ferson Davis.

Q— Who invented contract 
bridge?

A — Harold S. Vanderbilt, 
on a C a r i b b e a n  crui.se in 
192.'),

today s FUNNY
gEDUCINd IS 
SgIPPWûHoPF 
ANDMibNfrE 

SNACKS

By LARRY HOLU8 
Editor Of The Newa

és

ToUf's funn y  «ill m  $t.00 fw 
lack â ĝiaal tooor osto. Sua aaav 
M; TaOar'l FUNNY, 1200 Wost n iN  
$•„ Clmlwia. Ohio M ill.

T h e  mo s t  successf ul  
orchestration so far by Colson's 
gr oup was the modulated 
response to Sargent Shriver's 
charge that Mr Nixon blew 
an alleged chance for Vietnam 
peace in January 1969

Vice President Spiro T  
Agnew. obeying Mr Nixon's 
insistence that he keep a low 
profi le,  handled Shriver's 
charge gingerly-passing it off 
as th e  b l u n d e r  of an 
"inexperienced" politician 
Colson assigned the role of 
heavy in knocking down Shriver 
not to "bad guy " Agnew but to a 
• good guy " Secretary of State 
William P Rogers

But even this successful 
stage-managing troubled many 
Republican leaders at the 
Miami Beach convention, who 
fear over ki l l  could drive 
mi l l i o n s  of di saf f ect ed 
Democrats into McGovern's 
arms Their view let ^adlines 
and television screens tell the 
story

The President and the Colson 
group reject that theory, for two 
reasons first, to maintain 
party morale at the grass roots, 
hard counterattack is essential, 
second, the more important, 
ev e r  w i l d e r  swi n gs  by 
McGovern and Shriver are 
expected by the White House, 
and Mr Nixon wants the Colson 
group's techniques to be ready 
for them

B14u1iU Secret Weapon
Former Postmaster General 

Winton 1 Red i Blount has been 
handed a secret weapon that 
could win him a seat from 
Alabama in the U S Senate 
against veteran Democratic 
So t  John J Sparkman- and 
possibly bring Republican 
control of the Senate for the first 
time in 20 years

The weapon a decision by 
John Cashin. head of the 
predominantly black National 
Democratic Party of Alabama 
iN D P A i. to instruct Alabama 
b l ac k s  to vote for the 
McGovern-Shriver ticket on the 
NDPA line, not the regular 
Democratic party line (which 
has a separ ate slate of 
electors 1

Cashin's decision could swing 
lOO.OOQ or more black voters to 
t h e *^N D P A v o t i n g  
column-which includes John 
LeFlore. a longtime black 
leader im Mobile, as candidate 
for the Senate The cost to 
Sparkman of losing that many 
votes to LeFlore  could be 
victory by Blount, who now 
trails Sparkman by at least 12 
percentage points

Cashin's iJecision is ironic for 
the national Democratic party s 
top priority fight to keep Senate 
co ntrol because it stems 
directly from Sen McGovern's 
decision not to waste time or 
money in Alabama

The word that McGovern 
managers will bypass the Deep 
South and concede it to 
President Nixon convinced 
Cashin there was no need to 
worry about dividing votes 
between M cGovern-Shriver 
el ect or s on the r egul ar  
Democratic line and electors on 
the N D P A  line, after all. 
McGovern concedes he can't 
win the state under any 
conditions

So. Cashin passed word to his 
black organization: Vote for 
M c G o v e rn -S h riv e r on the 
NDPA line, guaranteeing a big 
vote for LeFlore that could 
change the balance of power in 
Washington for the next two 
years

Well, the invitation has been 
extended to the readership for 
the past two weeks to exercise 
the ir budding journalistic 
instincts-or at least to give vent 
to some of their feelings 

But at the time of preparation 
of this column, no more than 
two persons had stepped 
forward And both of them 
submitted their articles last 
week

P e r h a p s  most  readers 
realized the troubles involved in 
being a journalist and decided it 
wasn't worthwhile 

1 say troubles, because most 
people in a small community 
like Pampa seem to think that a 
reporter shouldn't have too 
many difficulties Obviously 
such persons haven't had any 
personal experience 

I bring this subject up to 
discuss some of my own feelings 
about the journalistic route in a 
small town Some people are 
even probably now disturbed 
because I refer to Pampa as a 

small town " If so. it'sbe'cause 
they haven't spent much time in 
a "city " l ike Dallas or 
Baltimore or the like, i 

No one really expects an auto 
me c h a n i c  or  televisicin 
repairman or even most doctors 
to drop everything to attend to a 
r u n - o f - t h e - m i l l  p r obl em 
anymore But a number of 
people seem to feel that a 
reporter is ever ready and 
willing to write a story at this 
very moment "

It doesn t matter that the 
reporter has two other people 
waiting for him in the office, 
with two others on the phone 
And the deadline only five 
minutes away

Or that it s after regular 
office hours for most workers 
Whether it's believable or not. 
m o s t  r e p 0 r t e r s —  a n d 
photographers— do have a 
social life, including friends and 
family: plans to attend a movie 
or to drive to another town, or 
hopes to just spend a quiet 
evening at home 

I'm  not writing this to cast 
aspersion on most people who 
either bring information into 
the office (whether in person or 
by phone ( or whom the reporter 
himself seeks out Most are 
very cooperative and seem to 
unilerstand the situation 

But invariably each week 
there's someone who feels that 
h is  s t o r y  shoul d hav e  
precedence over everything 
else, including the reporter s 
personal life.

There's the individual who 
brings in a "story " already 
written with the admonishment 
that. ' You don't need to change 
a thing I ve written it all out for 
you

And then the story has several 
errors in each paragraph, with 
incorrect grammatical style 
(even for the admittedly loose 
j o u r n a l i s t i c  s t y l e )  and 
misspelled words And a body 
length of 350 words when 125 
would have sufficed 

Or the person who calls in a 
story one hour after the 
deadline and says. "But surely 
you can squeeze my story in 
somewhere"’ "

Because of the time involved 
in typing and editing stones, 
sending them back to be 
punched and set in type, placing 
the stories on the correct page, 
preparing the plates for the 
press and then printing the 
paper to meet deliveries to 
other towns in addition to local 
home deliveries, deadlines have 
been set up

And except in cases of 
extreme emergency (such as 
occasioned by an assassination

Attire

ACROSS
1 Protective 

cloth tor baby
4 -----flannel

suit
I -----topcoat

12 Poem
13 Anient 

affection
14 Athena
15 Prevailed
16 Natives of 

western 
hemisphere

18 Slim
20 Flat-topped 

hills
21 Expire
22 Slight tastes
24 Secular
26 Biological 

entity
27 Health resort
30 Agree
32Redacted ^
34 Kind of fruit ‘
35 Move back
36 Editors (ab.J
37 Violent 

passion
30 Currier 

and-----
40 Otherwise
41 Observe
42 Swordlike 

weapon (var.)
4SOnl«i-snew
40 Waarisome- 

routine
51 Eggs
52 Genus of 

ducks
53 Comfort
54 Oriental coin
55 Surf noise
56 Cheerful
57 WapiU

or major natural disaster and 
the l ike i .  t hey must  be 
m a i n t a i n e d  for  ef f i ci ent  
operation I'm  sure some people 
would like to argue that point, 
but that would be another 
story. I

The deadlines for the various 
sections of the paper have been 
published at various times and 
can be found out easily by 
phoning the office 1669-25251,

I but for some reason, some 
people seem to think that the 
paper is published 24 hours a 
day It's not Even the New 
York Times isn't, as far as I 
know

All of this column is aimed at 
helping the readership to 
realize the problems, or at least 
some of them, that exist in 
trying to get a paper out 

I ve heard a number of 
c o m p l a i n t s  a b o u t  t he  
inaccuracy of information in 
some of the stories published in 
the paper And in a few cases, 
there might be just reason 

But in most  cases the 
inaccuracy derives from trying 
to talk to some person who 
mumbles his words, spits out 
the information and hangs up. 
brings in a badly written story 
without leaving any note on 
whom to contact or simply says.

I just don't know for sure but 1 
think that "

Despite the problems, though, 
being a reporter does have its 
compensations Just don't ask 
me to spell them out

H. L. Hunt
Writes

R E D  C H IN A  A N D  L A T IN  
AM ER ICA

Because of our leading 
position in the free world, 
actions by our government are 
often i mi tat ed by other 
countries in the West After 
President Nixon announced his 
visit to Peking. Latin American 
countries Jiegan establishing 
friendly relations with that 
communist tyranny 

Before President Nixon 
announced his trip to Red 
China, only two Latin American 
countries had exchanged 
ambassadors with Peking 
C a s t r o ' s  C u b a  a n d  
communist-leaning Chile 

Since then, five more Latin 
American nations have opened 
diplomatic relations with Red 
China and three others have 
committed themselves to do so 
Costa Rica. El Salvador. Brazil. 
Pk-uador and Columbia have 
sent trade missions to Peking 
and are likely to establish 
diplomatic relations this year 

According to Latin American 
expert Paul Bethel, the new 
nation of Guyana will probably 
turn over its rich bauxite mines 
to the Red Chinese A 
per manent  seven- member  
Chinese trade mission Is now 
located in that country and has 
negotiated a $15 million trade 
agreement with its government 
covering a fiveyear period 
Soon Peking will  have an 
embassy in Guyana's capital 
city

Red China has offered Peru a 
$42 million interest-free loan, 
and Chile has already received 
a similar loan (or $65 million 
Other counl i res in Latin 
America are also eager to 
obtain loans from Peking 

All of these actions give Red 
China a secure foothold in the 
Western Hemisphere and the 
best possible opportunity for 
violence and subversion there 
This poses a threat to our 
nation's security and to the 
freedom and well-being of 
millions of l,atin Americans

Am«*r to FrnMM Full*

DOWN
1 Buttons

and-----
2 False god
3 Married men
4 Clear space 

in a forest
5 Italian city
6 Reluctant
7 Suffix
8 Confronts 
9Ah, mel

10 Feminine 
appellation

11 Maiden 
17 Obstruct
19 More refined
23 Indolent
24 Trimming for 

an underslip
25 Sour

substance
26 Class
27 Ship lader
28 Foot 

(comb, form)
29 Fruit drinlcs
31 A ll---- up

in finery 
33 Frostier 
38 Continued 

story

40 Rub out
41 Having soles
42 Asterisk
43 Italian river
44 Vanquish
46 Lohengrin's 

bride
47 Wicked 
« T ie r
50 Feminine 

nickname
1 2 3 4 5 $ T 1 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

II 19 30

21 a
24 25 M 27 a a
30 F a 33

M «

11 ■ lS 7 31 a

40 Si

41 41 44 46 47 á

46 • M II
16 13 94

M H 17
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Waste Hides New Industry!
Research Team at Texas Tech Thinks So!

By KAY BAXTKR 
Farm l'!ditor

There is a shiny, new High 
ITains industry buried under 
that Knowing mountain oi feed 
kil manure •• at least that is the 
contention of D r James 
fialligan. Texas Tech chemical 
mgineennK professor and Dr 
Hoberl Sweazy of Ihc water 
resources center at Tech

A story earned m these 
columns last Sunday mentiumsl 
lias as a usable byproduct of 
rcdunnjj fwdlot waste to ash in 
a retort

The doctors lialliyian and 
Sweazy have seized upon the 
gas principle to recycle the 
unwanted accumulations of 
manure They have proposed a 
method by which manure can 
be converted into a syntheses 
Kas to be used either as a fuel or 
a raw material for ammonia 
n o w  b e i n K  u s e d I n

ever-increasing quantities as a 
mitrogen fertilizer

Technically, the plan must 
have co n sid e ra b le  m e rit  
because Pioneer Natural Gas 
Co has offered to fund a 
•'bench scale" study of their 
proposal in practice This 
should be operational by the 
first of the year

llalligan and Sweazy arrived 
at the present prospect by a 
simple route just looking for 
something useful to do with all 
that manure " Their goal was 
profitable recycling rather than 
outright disposal and the end of 
their search could be a plant 
with daily production valued at 
$12 000

They were undaunted by a 
previous study by the U S 
B u r e a u  of Mi nes  that  
maintaimsf converting animal 
wastes into fuel oil and natural 
gas was too costly to be

practical although they had 
established the process 

The Tech researchers have 
discovered the energy value of 
i'anhandle steer manure 
much higher than that of the 
dairy cattle used by the bureau 
Too. it is significantly lower in 
water content due to  the 
semi-arid conditions of thi$ 
area

-------And the Panhandle
byproduct of the feedlot 

industry'is highly available 
One steer provides one ton of 

manure a year Within a IS mile 
radius of Hereford, there are a 
half-million head being fed 
annually

On the other side of the 
balance sheet, the anhydrous 
ammonia business in West 
Texas gels bigger every day 
with consumption up from 
ISO.OOO tons to 370.50Ü tons in the 
la.st decade

Ammonia it now produced by 
partial oxidation of natural gas 
Hie Tech researchers plan to 
partially oxidize the manure to 
produce the syntheses gas and 
the ammonia

So, the gain lists a possible 
new industry producing $12.000 
worth of ammonia daily and a 
savings of natural gas reserves 
if they should ever be in short 
supply

The only loss: nine billion 
pounds of unwanted manure a 
year

M KLON ON A T K E K  is the 
wa^ papaya has been described 
because of its shape, melon-like 
flavor, and the rich orange color 
of its flesh. When buying 
papayas, look for well-formed 
fruit with a shape somewhat 
like a pear Color should not be 
green but at least half yellow 
The papaya is a low calorie 
food To  prepare, cut the 
papaya, remove seeds, and 
serve cold with a wedge of 
lemon or lime A delicious treat

S O I L ,  W A T E R  S A V I N G  I S  U R B A N  
JOB— Conservation not only applies to fa rm ers  
and ranchers but works for cities and towns, too. 
Here. Vernon M iner, d irector of public works for 
the city of Lefors. exam ines B erm uda grass
seeded around the new sewage disposal p lant. 
The planting does double duty: beauty  and
erosion prevention. The P am pa w ork unit of the 
Soil Conservation Service provided technical 
assistance with the planting -

ISCS photo)

Western Beef 
Lists Earnings

1 Card of Thanki

P R O F AT W O R K — Dr Ronald Thomason ijispects "beds" of plants 
where much of the theory he will be teaching to his class in advanced 
plant breeding will be seen in pract ice Ills course will be one of the two 
initial graduate courses offered in the school of agr icul ture at West Texas 
State I'niversity

(WTSU photo)

Club School Sets 
Graduate Study

News
BY ASSISTANT AGKNTS 

Richard (Juggixbcrg 
and

Patricia Henderson
Five senior 4 H record bcxiks 

from Gray County competed in 
district judging on Aug 2) in 
.Amarillo Those entering the 

•competition were .Melinda 
Spearman Santa Fe. Regina 
Atwood clothing Stephanie 
Kas t ham food nutri t ion 
Flame Webb, bread and Dusty 
Morrison, swine 

Flame Webb placed first in 
the bread awards program and 
her record book has been sent 
oh to state competition 

Although the otiK-rs were not 
top winners, this year, they did 
a fine job and we challenge* 
them to continue the good work 
this year and to be district 
winners next year '

The T ri State Fair is jast 
around the corner Any who are 
interested in entering clothing 
or foods products should contact 
(xir office Clothing entries are 
due Sept 14 or 15 and lh<‘ baked 
goods are due Sept 16 m 
Amarillo

We wi l l  try to provide 
transportation for the entries 

The Gray County 4 M Riding 
Club won first at the annual 
Higgins Will  Rogers Day 
Celebration Aug 26at Higgins 

First place netted the club a 
$26 award Roth horses and 
kids looked good something for 
the people of Gray County to be 
proud of

The Asst County Fxtension 
Agent learned a few things also 
When you pul on a pair of chaps 
that don't fit don t try to gel 
something out of your pocket ' 

The executive committee of 
the Horse Club met Monday to 
plan an October Horse Sliow 
The Shpw will be 4-H sponwired 
AQHA rules open all youth 
horse show Trophies will be 
given to first place winners with 
each class being divided into 13 
aid under and 14 19 All around 
Junior and All around Senior 
stamped saddle blankets will be 
awarded

More to come on this m the 
future

DON T FOHGFrr' Sept 16 
• M  a m . David Richardson's 
hooae -club trail ride, weiner 
rnaal and dance

CANYON -  The first two 
graduate level courses in the 
Texas State University school of 
agriculture will be offered this 
fall in advanced animal and 
plant breeding

Advanced Animal Breeding 
537 will be offered at 7 p m 
Tuesdays under Donald R 
Heerwmkie. acting head df the 
animal science department who 
has been working toward a 
doctorate in animal brewing at 
Ohio State University

Advanced Plant Breeding 510 
will be offered at 7 pm . 
Thursdays underDr Ronald C 
Thomason, associate professor 
of agriculture

The animal breeding course 
will include study into the areas 
of heritability and heterosis, 
g e n e t i c  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  
interactions and genetic bases 
for per f or mance testing

programs
The plant breeding course 

wi l l  u n d e r t a k e  genet i c  
principles and apply them to 
plants

Both advanced courses are 
part of WTSU's cooperative 
degree program with Texas 
Tech University in animal 
science and with Texas A&.M in 
pl ant  science Gr aduat e 
students may take up to 12 
hours at WT S U and with 
a p p r o v a l  ma y  i n i t i at e  
cooperative research while 
enrolled at WTSU

Dr Charles Smallwood, dean 
of the school of agriculture, 
says the offering of these 
courses is the first step toward 
an agr i c ul t ur a l  master ' s 
degree, allowing a student to 
continue in his profession while 
pursuing his graduate studies

AM AR ILLO - Western Beef. 
Inc announced that it continued 
its earnings growth for 1972 by 
posting an increase of 106 per 
cent for the third quarter over 
the same period last year Net 
earnings amounted to $268.720. 
or 26 cents per share for the 
third quarter compared to 
$142.946. or 14 cents per share 
for the same period last year

Earnings for the nine months 
ended July 31.1972. amounted to 
$663.037. or-65 cents per share, 
as compared to $327.623. or 33 
cents for the corresponding 
period last year Revenues for 
the third quarter and year to 
date amounted to $13.213.251 
and $37 .887.763. as compared to 
$9.923.697 and $27.859.429 for the 
c o r r e s p o n d i n g  precedi ng 
periods Net earnings on a fully 
diluted basis amounted to 24 
cents and 63 cents for the third 
quarter and year to date 
periods

T h e  s i g n i f i c a n t  
improvement in Western Beef 's 
earnings and revenues is a 
result of increased efficiency in 
all divisions, as well as the 
conti-rvoed h i gh  rate of 
occupancy in our cattle feeding 
facilities ' said George F 
Febst^r. President "As of 
August  1. 1972. we had 
increased our one time feedlot 
capacity to 177.000 head of 
cattle and had 169.754 head on 
feed, for an occupancy rate of %  
percent

Income from company owned 
cattle sales amounted to 5 cents 
and 12 cents per share during 
the third quartr and nine 
months e n d ^  July 31. 1972 
Because of the recent high cost 
of feeder cattle and the sharp 
drop in the price of slaughter 
weight cattle in recent days, the 
cattle now on feed may result in

Soy bean r a n k s  n u m b e r  
one in the world for veget
able oil production.

What does an Orange IXig. 
San Jose Scale and a M ask^ 
Hunter, have in common’’

They are insects'
Just three of hundreds of 

species which 4-H members 
learn about in the national 4 H 
entomology program 

An Orange Dog is an insect 
whose larva feeds on orange 
trees and gives off a bad odor 
San Jose Scale disfigures fruits 
and kill trees

Masked Hunters infest houses 
looking for bugs to eat but they 
attack animals and humans 
with a painful bite and their 
larva attract dust 

Working in the national 4 H 
entomology program, some 
56,000 4-H members also learn 
about other strange sounding 
insects like wheat stem sawfly. 
shot hole borers, plus common 
beetles./ worms and flying 
insects

Under supervision of the 
Cooperative Extension Service.

they learn how to look for. 
indentify and control, all 
varieties of insects And they 
use their knowledge to benefit 
others in their community

Like Sharon Kay Rogers, of 
Bailey. Miss . a 1971 national 
winner in the entomology 
program, who surveyed her 
town to discover if fire ants 
existed The fire ant kills small 
animals like chickens and 
puppies and causes painful bites 
in humans and large animals 
Out of 202 surveys, the 4-H'er 
found fire ants at all but one 
place Using many methods, 
she alerted the community to 
the dangers caused by fire ants 
and informed state and federal 
agriculture officials of the 
danger

The fire ant is now being 
controlled in her community

Other young people have ased 
their knowledge in mosquito 
a b a t e m e n t  p r o g r a m s ,  
c o l l e c t i n g  j i nsect s for

laboratories and exchanging 
specimens with teens around 
the world

Learning about insects is fun 
and rewarding. 4-H'ers say 
They point to the recognition 
offered by a large corporation 
including four medals of honor 
to outstanding members in each 
county, a $50 U S savings bond 
to a state winner and the 
opportunity to try for one of 
sixteen expense-paid trips to the 
National 4-H Congress

At the national 4-H event in 
Chicago. No 26-30. scholarships 
of $700 each will be awarded six 
national winners

For interesting experiences in 
the 4-H entomology program, 
contact the county extension 
office. '

Am erican farm ers pro
duced 27 bushels of corn for 
e v e r y  m a n ,  w o m a n  and 
child in the U.S.  last year.

In Norway -
ment has adopted a policy

the govern-
■Mvui iiaa •uuptcu m
whereby farm ers m ay claim  

gj np to 114$ for a tw o-w eek
vacation

ORANGE DOG

MASKED HUNTER

'.y

SAN JOSE 
SCALE

lasses when sold for slaughter 
In anticipation of potential 
future losses, the company has 
written down to present market 
value its cattle inventory, which 
resulted in a reduction of 
earnings to 10 cents per share 
for the third quarter and year to 
date figures

Because of the favorable 
results experienced in the first 
nine months of operations, we 
are revising our estimate of 
earnings for the year ended 
October 31, 1972. from 65 cents 
to 86 cents per share.' stated 
Feaster

Western Beef Cattle Fund. 
Inc . the subsidiary general 
partner of registered offerings 
for cattle feeding limited 
partnerships, closed its fifth 
partnership on July 24. 1972. 
with total subscriptions of 
$2.544.000 "This will provide for 
an inventory of approximately 
30 000 head of cattle and will 
insure Western's high level of 
occupancy well into 1973. " 
stated F  Howard Simpson. 
President of Western Beef 
Cat t l e  F u n d . I nc  An 
additional partnership will be 
offered to the public later this 
year. " said Simpson

W e s t e r n  B e e f .  I nc  . 
headquartered in Amarillo. 
Texas, is a vertically integrated 
cattle feeding company, with 
operations in Texas.  
Mexico, and California

AIVIN C. CATES
We wnh to express our gralilude to 
all the wonderful people who came 
by. sent flowers and furnished food 
during our time of sorrow Thunk you 
all for your prayers and concern We 
wish to say a special thanks to the 
I.efors Volunteer Kire Department 
May liod bless each of you

Mrs Huby Cates 
Mr and Mrs James Alexander 

Mr and Mrs_ Doup Cates

ORPHA D. MELTON
We wish lo express our sincere 
thanks for the many flowers and 
cards received and kindness shown 
us during the illness and death ol our 
dear Wife and Mother

Clyde Melton, sons and fam ily

2 Monuments
M A K K E RS Monu men! s Best 
material Cowesl prices Phone port 
««S-M22 IM S Hobart

3 Porsonol
ACTION GHOL'P A A and Al Anon 
meet Wednesdays 8 p m  and Sun
days 4 p m. in West annex of Church 
al North Gray and Montague Streets 
UŜ 2S2I

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and Al- 
Anon meet every Tuesday and .Satur
day at 8 p m 727 W Browning Wel
come Call US-l2t2 anytime

5 Spociol Notices

VAC-PAC NOW!
Don I miss out on The Pampa News 
while you're away' Order a vacation 
pack for Ihe period of your vacation 
by calling MS-2S25 or be telling your 
newspaper carrier Your VAC PAC 
will be delivered to your door upon 
your return Be sure and take advan
tage of Ihe free offer _

PIANO LESSON.S Call 68» 7124 
Enroll for fall session Beginners are 
a speciality

New

SPOTS before your eyes-on your new 
carpe t'rem ove Ihem with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampoorer 
$l Pampa Hardware

Griffith 
Promoted 
By AQHA

Top O Texas Masonic Lod|e No 1311 
Monday sStudv and Practice Tues
day Master Mason Kxam

Entomology Leaves You Cold? Bug Off!

Gary Griffith, formerly head 
of the transfer department for 
the American Quarter Horse 
Association, has been named 
director of youth activities, 
accor di ng to Don Jones, 
executive secretary of the 62.000 
member organization 

He replaced Don Sewell who 
has resigned to enter private 
business

The 25-year-old Griffith has 
been a member of the staff of 
the Association since February. 
1971. when he assumed a 
position wi th the racing 
department

The son of Mr and Mrs D. A 
Griffith of 1322 Smiley in 
Amarillo, he is a 1970 graduate 
of West Texas State University, 
with a degree in agriculture He 
attended high school at 
Panhandle, graduating in 1965 
W h i l e  t h e r e  G r i f f i t h  
par t i c i pat ed in footbal l ,  
basketball, softball, track and 
tennis

Gr i f f i t h  attended Frank 
Phillips Junior College at 
Borger for two years then spent 
one year at Panhandle State 
College in Goodwell. Okla 
While there he was a member of 
the Rodeo Cl ub  and the 
Livestock Judging Team 

As the Assistant County Agent 
in Wichita County Griffith 
supervised the 4-H program and 
coached the judging teams 
Wichita County is quite active 
with more than 980 members 
enrolled in 4-H work 

Griffith is married to the 
fo rm e r Ja n ice  Haning of 
Panhandle

13 Butinwtt OpporluniliM

FOR SALE (  unit motel with 2 bed- 
room home 13« «00 Coronado Molel 
Clarendon

14 Buxinati Sorvic«
REFRIGERATOR AND AIR 

CONDITIONER REPAIR D J 
WILLIAMS ««Ŝ U»4

Cird* 'S' Applionc« Rtpair
Service on Washers and Dryers. 1 
Alcock. Gary Stevens «(S-IHS

14D Carpontry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS-REMODELING 

PHONE ««5-1241

A-1 Canerwte Custrwction
Concrete and house leveling

Home ««S-1«I5Office ««5-14«2

14H Oonanil Sorsrice

14J —  Gonatal Rapale

S e n tU ce

Y I H I 6
KENNETH GRAY

RESIDENCE RHONE eSB-SOSI

Ptrry Lefors Field 665-5032  
Pampa

I4N — NekiHne
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING MS2N3

P A IN T IN G . C au lk ing , window 
re p a ir  and roo f re p a ir . Free 

VEstimates. («5'34«(

14S Mwmbing A Hsotlns
Septic Tanks and Drain Pipe 
Ruitdsn' Mumbing Supply

533 S. Cuyler « 5  3711

14T—  Radio A Tolsviaiefi

BAR TV SERVICE
We Specialize in servicing RCA and 
Magnavox. Charlie Koenig 1105 Gar
land. 565-504«

GENE A DON'S T V.
Sylvania Sales and Service 

300 W Foster «*^«481
SALES and SERVICE 

RCA WHIRLPOOL
We Buy Used Appliances
FLEMING APfUANCE

065-3743 1312 N Hobart

HAWKINS-EDDINS
APPUANCE

854 W Foster 912 Kentucky
SALES AND SERVICE

Zenith, Magnavox. Maytag. Frigi- 
dare. Amana. K itchen Aid. Hot 
Point. Magic Chef. Fedders.

660-3207

JOHNSON TV A FURNITURE 
MOTOROLA CURTIS-MATHES

Sales and Service 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

14Y— Upholstering

BRUMMEH'S UPHOLSTERY
1018 Alcock 660-7511

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING Free

gick-up and delivery 660-3573 or 660- 
820

16 Cosmetics
If you'd like lo learn the Cosmetic 
business, or for your daily beauty 
needs, call the VANDA BEAUTY 
COUNSELOR nearest yuu or Ethel 
Bryant 665-3285

Vanda Beauty Counselor
Donna .Stephens 66:> 8005

18 Boauly Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OK 

HAIRDRESSING 
716 W Koster 665-3521

19 Situations Wonted
BABYSlTTINGin myhome Expen 
enced i l l l S  Hobart 665-3083

WOULD LIKE babysilling by Ihe 
week in my home Live by Travis 
School 2221 N Wells 660 2118

31 Holp Wanted
Aulo mechanic wanted lo r minor 
tune up Brake repa ir and slate 
inspection Good pay. excellent 
benelils Send resume lo Box 03

21 Help Wonted_________

THE FIRESTONE Tire and Rubber 
Company It accepting applicalioiw 
lo r Ine position of paasenger tira  
sale! manager. Sales experience 
preferred, but not nectitary. Apply 

’ in person at 120 N. Gray, Pampa.
Texas

WANTED BABYSITTER In my 
home 5:9« am to 2:30 p.m. Mual 
have transportation ««5-315«.

EXPERIENCED Waitress wanted.
Apply Little Chef ««5-2115.

FULL TIME maid needed Prefer 
woman 40 and over. Please apply 
person at Ihe Black Gold Motel.

N E E D M E N or wo men for telephone 
soliciting. (1.(0 plus bonus. Contact 
Mr. Dulin, Western Motel 821 E. 
Frederio.

Permanent Job lor sober honest reli
able man with local weed control 
concern Prefer 25 to 50 years old.
Musi have commercial operators 
tícente T rave l expenses paid, 
expense account, lots of overtime. > 
Apply by letter and furnish refer
ences to 520N. Ward. Pampa^TMas.
HOPPER INCO RPO RATED 
central California's largest job shop 
and oil field equipment manufac
turer has immediate openings in 
Hakerslield Calijornia Plant for the 
following positions:
Journey man 1st class ,
Welders
Machinist
Mechanic
with approximately 5 years experi
ence in steel fabrica tion , heavy 
mechanical and custom machine 
work Steady employm ent plus 
excellent company fringe benefits, 
including health insurance, pension 
fund, holiday and vacations with 
pay Current rale 54 87 per hour ' 
Increasing lo I t  97 on 11-1-72 and 
15.25 on 10-1-73 Send resume to 
Hopper Inc.
.101 W Monteray 
Bakersfield. California 93303 
or phone collect «05-325-9071.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

30 Sowing Machino*
PAMPA SEWING CIRCLE 
304 W Foster U9-933I 

I Machine-Stilches Real Good' 19 95.
I Singer-Take Over 5 remaining pay
ments of IS per month. Necch-Like 
new' < payments remaining Clean 
A Oil This Vlunlh Necchl Authorized 
Dealer

48 Troos, Shrubbory, Plant*
DAVIS TREE SERVICE AND 
NURSERY. SHRUB PRUNING.
TREE SPRAYING. TRIMMING 
AND REM OVAL FREE 
EST [M AT E S J H D A VI S MS ^ 9
TREES SA WED *nd trimmed, c h ^  
saws and custom sawing Call D ^  
nis 685-2252________________/  V

TREE SPRAYING 
G R Greer 669 2917

_ - A  f  f íT  i  -  _/-
Evergreen, rosebushes pax garden 
supplies, fertilizer

BUTUR NURSERV
Perrvton Hi-Way A 28th («9-M8!

rlSS
Rm*'
«•!-»

SO

S3

S7

S«

Pampa Masonic Lodge No 966 Thur 
sday Masonic Charilv Lecture and 
Film Open Meeting lki\es and Pub 
lie Invited l.odge Opens al 6 39 p m 
Feed al 7̂ 00 p m Kriday Study and 
Practice 420 W Kingsmill

U. S. CIVIL 
SERVICE TESTS!

Men women I t  and over Secure 
jobs High starting pay Short hours 
Advanremenl Preparatory training 
aa long as required Thousands nl 
jobs open Experience usually 
unnecessary FREE information on 
jobs, salaries requirements Write 
TODAY giving name address and 
phone Lincoln Service. Pekin. 
Illino is  Write Hnx 69 In ra re  of 
Pampa News

Surety Bail Agency. Nation Wide 
Company No Investment required 
Police or Credit background helpful 
Area 2I4-65I-13M

100

Electric R*ior Service Any make. 
Any model. Authorised lervlcc on 
Rem ington and Royal o ffice  
m achine. T im e c lock*. Memo 
machine* and moat oth«r office 
machine*. Call u* for tree conaulta- 
tlooi and eatimations Rear Pampa 
Office Supply. Phone 689-3353.

WEST TEXAS Shaver Repair 
Remington Authorized Service. All 
make* repaired under warra'nty. 
2132 N Chnaty 669 6911

Open 8:0O-Ad *1.25 
Show at dufk

JRtVE-IN

8 k ( m € ) m

(C C IIT O IS )
Mon thru Thor-1 show 7:30 
Matinees on Sat X Sun only 
Adults *1.25 Children SO’

Two runaways anda guardian Hon,

imiMTHE 
WUimiESS!

WALT DISNEYpre4eet lees'

Îk-had DOIKILAS WilKIffiR Ä whitakiji JodiptxisTO
ertimiiSigegtUfUl iNÉalfeitmieil«» «eMIilpeBltfmrT | 

ewe BiMiiiiMi BîTWteei e i  wwBwi Neue*.

LaVISTA
Opon 7:0O-A«l*1.S0 Ch 7S’ 

Show 7:30-10:35 
Sot B Sun 2:00-7:30-10:33

H «»  CÉlfkUi*
Until II

i n H i f i i i

k ilM



ber

ed.

4> Te— >, Shrwfchtey, H mwH

r7R"*Lrÿëvr"ïërdëiTë7nêêdï.
fbct't Peed atore IM I N Hobart 
«tt-sm._____________
« n  c---- ii_ .

Storm doora 4  storm vtadovs 
M l C CravcB U S -H M

H am taei Uwnbar Ca.
IM W  Potter M S-IMI

W M ta H m m  lu m b a r Ca.
1*1 S Ballard M b m i  ,

Plastic Pipe Headquarters 
l u i W am W um hinf  Suarnty

M IS  Cuyler . » »? !7 ll

Pom pa Lumbar Ca.
. IN I  S. Hobart MVS7II

S3 M acM nary a n d Taak

M l IM4 Model Ford Trarlor for sale 
M S-M U or WS^Snt

IMS Cate Garden Tractor and i mple- 
menis M»S M H 7 t7 . -

57 O aad Things to Eat

FR ESH  LOAD Rocky Ford Colorado 
cantaloupes and tomatoes Legas 
Fruit Market M l N Ballard.

$ »  Puns________________________

I  W ESTERN M OTEL
Guns. ammo, reloading supplies 

ScoMs. mounts, gun repair 
Financing available 

Opaa I  AM -I PM Everyday

I 60  Heuoahoid Poods_________

W tlO H T S  FURNITURE
/ AND

M A C D O N A LD  PLUM BING
511 S_. Cuyjer_______

Sbolby J. Ruff Fwmituro
J1J1_N _Hobarl______

Jo tt G ra ha m  Fwmituro 

UNDSEY
-  F U R N IT U R E  M ART

•?*A FyJ*'’. .  .  _ .¥ ^ 1 '*'
IN  O U R  USED STORE

Nice selection ol new beds >0 price 
Half beds, regular li Queen site, also 
nice selection of new cocktail tables 
4  price.

TEXAS FURNITURE C O . 
l l t N  Cuyler HS-IStl

THE U N IQ U E  SHOP
IIM  N Sumner M t -»7 t

JO H N S O N  TV  R FURNITURE  
Appliance Sales A Service 
«M S  Cuyler M 5 -ll«l

E A R LY  AM ERICAN Gold chair I 
year old MS M ( M «t lait $ Wells

68 AntM|s(Ot

PEARL'S AN TIQ U ES
Buy-Sell Trade 111 S Wilcos

69 Mitcollonsesrt
G E R T'S  a gay girl-ready lor whirl 
alter cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent efectnc shampooer It 
Pampa Glass A Pmnt_________

W EDDINGS birthdays homemade 
rakes decorated to any specifica- 

j tions Paula Stephens UVZtSl

REPOSSESSED Kirby classic Like 
new Guaranteed^ Assume balance 
The New Kirby Co i l l  S Cuyler 
M w n ti

TA K E  UP payntenls on 
Repossessed Kirby Vacuums

THE BISON
I Formerly the Kirby Co i 

tM  lIM  l i m  S Cuyler

HAVmUNS-EDOINS
BAGS AND B E L Ty  lor most brand

7S

W H E A T  S E E D . S iu rd y , T r iu m p  
Farm  and HoBM Supply P ^ R b a i r  
M b-M M ______________________

77 Uwoatodt

L I G H T  Pra-eoadiliaaad alocktr 
calves available bow. or will pra- 
coaditioB calves lor wheat WV4411. 
J ack H Oaboroe Cattle Co_______

10 Pots wad SuypEoa
Select from M varieties af tropical 
fish IS colora of gravel, many oraa- 
mcBts aad uader water plaeta Tbe 
Aquarium i l l «  Alcock.

FOUR K IT T E N S  to givi/away MS- 
III*  or MS Terry Rd

P O O D L E  G R O O M IN G  Thelm a  
Cruise ««S-27M

FOR S A LE-A K C  Male^Chinese Pug 
puppy Phone MS-IM« after school

AKC R E G IS T E R E D  Silver poodle 
puppies US H i  S. Nelson. S(S-««7«

B R IT T A N Y  S P A N IE L  puppies (  
weeks *75 Top blood lines I  Poin
ters IS* and IIM  MS-415«

84 O ffko  SlOfO Eguigm ont

R E N T late model lypewnlers. add
ing machines or calculators by the 
day. week or month 
TR I-C TTY  O F F IC E  SUPPLY INC  
111 W Kingsmill MS-SSSS

P RO M P T R EP AIR  on typewriters, 
adding machines, new and used 
machines lor sale MS Ml*

Jorry Parry 940 S. Hobart

8 9 Wofttod to B«»y____________

A U TO M A TIC  Can sealer for home 
canning Wforking condition Fred 
Holt Rl I Bos 44 Spearman. Tea

9S Ftwnisho«l Aportinonts

i  and 1 room apartments North Gil
lespie Air conditioners Inquire *U  
N Somerville

1 Room duplet, very nice, clean MS 
Efficiency MS Couple or single No 
pets M f-iM l

N IC E  I Bedroom duplet Private  
bath, air conditioned, c 
age 155 plus electricity t Russell

I

name sweepers
(M  W Foster U b ila ?

INTNN 5TOCS reduced Material, pal 
terns elastic, tippers, lace 715 W' 
Fooler M b lM i

TH R O U G H  SUN DAY ONLY  
W urlltier ^ in e l  piano I IM  Mini 
Bike *75 15 Ft Whilrhouse boat with 
U  horse Evenrude Motor IM* 4M 
Lowry

IT E M S  FR O M  Metico Wigt and 
miscellaneous Sunday I* M lo <  M
111* Williston_________________
G AR AG E SLAE Sunday only BaM 
clothes bed miscellaneous 441 E
Craven________________________
15 t  M Shop Building 15 i  IM Foot

P L A S T IC  F IL M  up to « I  It wide 
Pampa Teni and Awning 117 E 
Brown «*5-*MI

70 Mwskol InstrunnonH ____

N o w  6  Usad Rood lostrumoots 
Rwntol Pwrctiosa Fion 

Toewlwy Mwok Co.
117 N Cuyler * «F li» l

l-B  Flat Clarinet, good condition, 
used 1 years M » Ht7

For Sale LeBlanc B flat Clarinet 
Eicellent condition l«5-Stt(

Good E Flat Cleveland Satophonc 
1175 Phone M»1M 4

FOR S A LE  LeBlanc Clarinet »75 
EtccllenI condition U 5 -I5 «l t i l l  
GwenM en_______________ _ ,
G O O D  E L E C T R I C  lu i la r  and

I M FI

1 C L E A N  1 Large room boose Hall 
way lots of storage air conditioner j Adults No pets ÌIH 7 I1

: HOUSE T R A IL E R  for rent fur 
: nished Bills paid Air Conditioned 
' For one person or couple «a*-7M7
i ---------------------------------------------------------
I SM ALL FU R N IS H ED  house Single 
I or couple preferred *11 N Gray ***- 

(7M

98 UnFwmishod Howsas

1 BEDROOM . Carpeted living room, 
m  baths, entra cabinet space, 
attached garkge Bills paid 4*7 E 
Craven *ib*7U

1 B E D R O O M  U N F U R N IS H E D  
house No pets Inqnir^M I S Wells

1 BEDROOMS, carpet, fenced back 
yard, plumbed attached garage 

•l-l***

1 BEDROOM  HOUSE Antenna Us 
miles south on Bowers City Rd (**- 
N i l  Jess Hatcher

1 B ED RO O M  AND D E N . 1 baths, 
double garage *«*-*5*t

ampimi
lifter M i l  Call MF4*M or U (

R

USED U P R IG H T piano and bench 
*tM Phone tN-*5S(_________  •

HAPfY HOUDAYS 
is the name af a popular song 
everybody was ku m ming or si ag
ing in days gone by-aad. that 
same spirit is on the lips of our 
clients this 1*7} season. In these 

ast lew days several clients 
ave bought modest homes 

Ihroogh this Realtor's office

M O D ES T OR LU X U R IO U S-w e  
have them In all price ranges and 

ill be pleated to give you the 
personal altealion to details thst 
we five all our cllenlt.

AS ALW AYS we can use a few 
good listings of property sellers 
would like to sell at realistic 
prices, to give us a variety to 
shew our cileats who need homes 
for tbair families. If your prop
erty is over-priced, we don't wish 
to He It np with a listing that we 
nor any other m em ber of 
M U L TIP L E  U S T IN O  S ER V IC E  
can sell.

H A V E  A G O O D  W E E K E N D  
H O L ID A Y -w e 'tl be on the job 
here at home to serve veu!

H /n  ^  H a n r i f

4 6 9 -9 IIS
66S-434S

.46S-434 S

lo p p a r t u n it y  Far IN '*  to 
Iw OfFi poH Hma. 3 la 11 and 
■1 t# 7 . Shift* o vo ila b la . 
■ c a ll Mr*. Rw*m M 669-3341 
■ o r 665-1113.

Very imp

H Y*«s Wont 
ivaryttilwf

rressive S Bedroom, dea 
anned with escellent 
taste a'nd lovingly cared fbr In 

lop residential area, surrounded 
by high priced homes Spacious

irounds with swimmlnji pool 
ppemtment only MLS tu4

Uttorfy UnioMa
Deluse 4 B edla m  with 1 levels 
of living. Very beautiful decor 
with shag carpet and custom 
drapes klastcrW d has dressing 
room and bath MLS t i t

lot Tha Kklt W alk
This large I  Bedroom, i  bath, den
brick heme is la easy walking dis
tance from slemeiilary and nigk 
school Very liveable Door plan
Assume present loan if you wish 
M L S tM

n rtt Tim# on Morkot
One owner borne in tip-top condì- 
tioa. Newly redecorated Inside 
1 large Bedrooms in the main 
hausa. third Bedroom and bath 
off brccseway and double gar
age M LS t(7

SptKO  P ro b lo m sT  
Relas In this large 1 Bedroom den 
on Com anche Street. V e ry  
attractive electric kltcboa and 
fam ily eating area, den with 
llreplaee. Central heal aad air. 
Assume esisling (  A* per cant 
loan MLS N S. ______

Hugh Peeples  

Realtors
FMA AR E A  BROKER

BsMsia Schouli ....... 66S-I349
0. R. Owyiar ...........669-86S3
Bubs Fwfidior .......... A69-71I8
Momia Wise ...........66S.4134
Namw Word ...........66S-8S58
VmW Hninmnn ....668-3190
Hush NaplM .........669-7633
OMsa 839 W. Fiwnds 669-8846

98 UwAseni^aR HoMnoa

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  unlnrnUheO  
house for rent *•*-»!* or *(617t*

1 Bedroom carpet plumbed, fenced, 
garage St* I3M Garland Inquire 
I N I  Mary Ellen *4S-«S14

l-Tkree Bedroom aad I-Iwo bedroom 
home CaU * «6 N I7  or **»-11*7

1 B ED R O O M  H OU SE far rent *1* 
Deane W v e _ J  T  J ^ g e r s ^ ^ N M

1 BEDROOM  HOUSE I 6t*  miles 
SouUi^ql J i ln r s .  Il*|h «* 7  _ ••*■*•••
Tw o 1 room houses 4 lt  N. Hotel 
School nearby both *15 month tenant 
keeps up repairs. Russ Mason 1117 
K. Street. Apt. 1. Lincoln. Nebr 
(S5M

T03 itis. Rontal Nwpnrty
P IO N E E R O FFIC E S 1 1 7 N . Ballard 
Deluse suites and singlet, apply 
B6B_IMiarmacy._______________.

5' s i r .  )*' I  i r .  t r  s i r  storage 
areas lor rent by tbe month. Ideal for 
Commercial, beat. car. motorcycle, 
furniture Phone Mf-tsig*

1*1*5' Steel Frame building with 1 
offices, central healing, on IM 'i lM ’ 
property Call M »-ll* l or *«>-771«

103 Hentoa For Sola
W . M . U L N f K J a T Y  

Equal Housing Opportunity
_  _**?:?*i'_'?** __

1 Bedroom, 1 full baths. * closets, 
new storm cellar Reduced price and 
Equity IN7 N Faulkner.

Mokani Dnntan Roahor
M E M B E R  O F MLS FH A-VA  

*QMwl MuUwiii  OpguiSwoitv
omkw aavsai* nm. *oo*««i

B Y  O W N E R -1  Bedroom . 2 bath 
home 111* Beech Lane Call M5- 
4M4 After * pm Weekdays

T R A N S F E R R E D  1 bedroom gar-

Inquire at '
ger, U1 N. DwighI *<*7M*

age. carpeted *5*0 equity 
DwighI Inquire at Harry Enimia-

bath. air conditioned, carpel, gar
age *55 plus electricity 417 Rv 
M5-5«42

1 rooms-estra clean, carpel Adults 
No pets **5 per month, bills paid 
t (* (N 5

T H R E E  ROOMS and shower Bills 
paid Antenna, air conditioner 5*4 
Si Sumner M5-44M

E X T R A  N IC E  1 room furnished 
apartment Air conditioned central 

' heal, utilities paid No children or 
pets Inquire (17 N Hobart

96 Unfwmishod Apottivsanfs
, L A R G E . C A R P E T E D  1 bedroom 
I close to town M5 5545 If no answer
I call Mt-(711

I 97 Fsrtnisttad Howsas
I F l'RN ISH ED lbedroom  house Gar 
' age Fenced yard M t -it it  or M*

27N

! i  B E D R O O M  furnished house 
I freshly painted new tile debugged 

7«i Campbell M 5 5 ir

C L E A N  2 B E D R O O M  house on 
Barnes I Bedroom apartment N 
Cuyler Inquire 111* Bond

I 2 BED RO O M  FU R N IS H E D  bouse 
I Fenced yard, garage 711 N West 
, M *i(14

BY OW NER-Large 2 bedroom, gar
age. close to school Small down, 
monthly payments (*5-45*5 or (*5- 
(M7

N E W LY  D E C O R A TE D  1 bedroom 
corner lot. north part of town Low 
interest loan Call mornings lor 
appointment M5M1* *11.5M

LOW  M O V E IN  on F H A  and VA  
houses Equal Housing Opportunity 
Wanda Dunham H t - i lM

1 BEDROOM  H OM E with 5 arret 
M l Tignor *«*7t*4 or «51142 D 
B Jameson

FOR SALE BY OW NER  1 bedroom 
big fenced backyard, garden spare, 
garage II*  N Nelson «5 1 M 5

(  I  SMITti HAITY
F H A 6 V A  Sales broker Equal Hous
ing Opportunity ««R o s e w o o d  « 5

103 Maiww Bor Sola
WHY P AY R E N T: **M wUI buy 
years equity la 3 Bedroom boose at 
4M Lowry Pboae *B»-S41» *r MS-
i n r _____________________________

110 Otit of Twwm Aipaty
FOR SALE-Sm ail acreage IH  miles 
saulb Wheeler Come I* Stop and 
Sbop Grocery No. 2 la Wheeler aad 
see Charles Wedgeworth________

113 Hauaas t* bo Mowod
HOUSES M OVED, teaks aad small 
boildtags. Light trsektag Free  
estimates. ViBconC David. « 5 1 4 «

114 Troilor Howoos
V A C A T IO N  T R A IL E R S  for rent 
Per selective dates, make your 
reservations now

EWIttG MOTOR CO.
12 « Alcock « 5  5741

O NE I I  loot House Trailer lor tale 
11 « Terrace

114A Traiiar Porks
T R A IL E R  SP AC E-n* Phone « 5  
*5*7 _______________________

1148 Mobila Homos________

Doug 8oyd Mobito Homos
*n WiAs (*51121

1*1«  Medallion completely fur
nished. esceptionally clean *12t5 
with financing available  Doug 
Boyd *21 W wnks

1I4C Compofs
H U N TS M A N . Idle Tim e. Campers 
Tra ile rs  SA V E B IL L S  C U S TO M  
CAM PERS *M S Hobart

DOW NTOW N MOTORS  
Campfire Campers 

M l S Cuyler (*5111*

NEW  1*71 FO R D  Camper Special 
pickup. «4 ton. full power, air. candy 
apple red Bills Custom Campers 
( « - « 1 5

RCD DALf CAMPfRS
Large Parts Supply-Rentals 
( M J ^ F u t e r  _  **511«

IM* C AM P ER  BUS ~See~aT »4« E 
»•••.____

1 TO P P E R  I * «  thru 1*72 Chevrolet 
El Camino Before * «  ( (*  7M1 
alter * M ( « « 7 7  alter 5 M  « »  
7*U

My 4 Bedroom home at 1517 Duncan 
fortale PIcatecalllorappointment 
Wanda Dunham ( « I I M

T H R E E  BEDROOM  central air and 
heat panelled near Travis and Lee 
Im m ediate occupancy 111* N 

. Sumner New FH A loan. * * « down 
(124 a month «5114* alter 5 N

FOR SALE by owner 1 Bedroom, 
central heal-air Fenced carpeted 
draped, estra nice 111* Star
kweather (M  T i l l  or *«1117

FOR SALE-1 Bedrooms, carpeted 
built ins fenced yard 11« San- 
dlewood _P h^.*«»:*?L*_______

MISS-SfU-ANY-US
L O T S -C O R N E H  West Buckler A 
Roberts Utilities good trailer loca 
tion
172 North Hobart retail loned 
** West Foster (lood corner loca 
tion
SPACES IN M EM ORY GARD EN S  
Below market price 
L A R G E  7 room house about I *M 
square feet 1 baths. 1 kitchens. Good 
terms to right person HOUSE TO  
Be moved-about 1 .2 « square feet 
Good buy
RE AL N IC E B-V 1 Bedroom carpel 
drapes. 1 b a t h s ,  all e le ctric  
kitchen central heal and refriger
ated air wtrlily room washer and 
dryer connections 
Fireplace 1 car goroge. fenced 
yard transfer old loan or new FHA  
commitment

o n  SHfWMAKER

NEW HOMES 
H o a m o * W ifFi E vo ry lF iin g  

T o p  O ' T o k o * R ta iM M , b K .

O ffic *  J o b n  R. C o n lin .
669-3542 665-5879

LOW
MOVE IN COST 

SMAU 
PAYMENTS

Lilip M «  inside end out spacious ) 
Bedroom, l>t baths.carpeted lo\eiy 
kitchen with built in range o\en 
Fenced Only *27S total mo\e in conI 
Mith *K payments Cali non
to see this lovely home in North 
Crest

NO
DOWN 

PAYMENT
To any person «ho  has ever been in 
any branch of service anytime  
regardless if they have or have not 
uved a C|| loan We have 10 lovely 
homes in North Crest you can buy 
»ith  very little money to move in and 
monthly pay ments less than rent 
Call no« for our free list of all the 
t«Yvelv homes look alone and at 
vrxir leisure M f l lM

130

FREE
(.«<t of 2S compielely redecorated 3 
Kpdrooms homes that are easy tn 
buy aad lou monlhly payments 
Never rent »hat voucan buv for less 
Call no« and «e  « ill mail you ••u.‘ 
Free list of homes M l 2IM

Equol 
Koufting 

Opportunity
SUBURBAN 

REALTY

6 6 9 - 2 1 3 0

Profitable butinefk for y*or wife 
•r daughter! Ladiet wear ihop. 
good locatton. attractively e ^ ip -  

reasonably pneed CallBao-

Mave iato this 1 Bedroom stucco. 
1*2* Charles, partly furnished 
MLS l«2

1 or 4 Bedraem s, caraer tat, 
mahogany paaeliag. coaktop- 
a vta . aew carpel IIS* North 
Sumner MLS *17

5 Bedrooms, good school loc5 
tioa Built la rafrigerator. cook
top. ovea. dIshwasMr, rcfhgar  
atad air A lot far the money 14}* 
Hamilton MLS M l

2 Bedrooms, den. convenient to 
2 schools, carpelod. Low equity 
and paym ents 2221 Duncan 
MLS

S Bedroams plus rental unit 
Freshly decorated Many eitras. 
beautiful location IlK O te stnul 
MLS « 4

Brick 2 Bedroom, den, double 
garage, relrigerated air, built lu 
r  lances 11*7 Dogwood. MLS

4 Bedrooms, dea. double garage, 
fireplace. Like aew inside and 
out. Built-Ins 2412 Comanebt 
MLS *71

Attractive 4 Bedrooms tri-level 
2212 square leel. Built-ins. Ilrep- 
lace, central hagt and sir. comer 
lot. U IS  Evargrata MLS M t

ItilOY TH8 LABOR 
DAYHOUOAY 

DRIVI DIF8HIIV81T

WANTED 

Metal Man
I S or mate yoort asp ariam o 
d pay and planCy of wodi.

Danton, Tewoc 
•I7-383-9SI0 

or coll Roy Sbotti 
6653011 dwyar 
665SI37niqb«

Lika To Entortoin?
See this Rowan B nrk  4 Bedroom 
and Den wllb huge rerreatisn  
room. ]  ceramic lile baths, beaul- 
iful drspes. relrigerative sir cen- 
dRioniag. wood burning firep
lace Choice location Over }*M  
square feet living area plus dou
ble garage for only $27.M* MLS

bi Northoa«* Pompa 
Nearly new Brick 4 Bedroom, 
large Dea with woodburaing
lire^ace. ref ngerati ve air coadi- 
tisning. decine kitcbes. all car
peted S25.»M MLS I I I

Williston S*roat 
]  Bedroom and Den with 1247 sq 
n Dichwasher, disposal, var- 
aished dears and trim , c irp c l  
and drapes. 2 refrigersliee air 
conditioners Very good condi- 
lion O n ly  III .* * *  w ith F H A  
tarma M LS*M

Coffa# Stroo*
NIct 2 Bedroom with storm doors 
and storage building New ly  
redecorated, aew carpet Palio 
with B ar-B -Q  *715« with FH A  
terms Much less lor cash or coa- 
vcntional loan MLS **2

Noor Cloroneian 
IN  acre levd land In Irrigalion 
area. * 2 «  acre

Noor High School 
L a rg e  2 B e d ro o m , aew ly  
raftnlshed. nearly new carpel in 
living room. Garage and work 
room gg.lM Good term i MLS 
7U

lARl N UHUI MOTOR CO.
A ■ s r i l la J i 'J L * !_____••*■_*?**

K M  Baancvillc Pontiac, salvage 
Will sell oU ar say part

CC. MIAO USED CARS
J U  K _B m * n  _____

HAIOUl 8AMETT FOtO CO.
•'Before Yoa Buy Give Us A T r y "  

7*l_W_Browa________JIh.****

888 AUTO CO.
J ¥ L *

CUlRfRSOft-STOWERS
Cbevrolel Inc 

*•5 N _Hobsrt_______

PAMPA MOTOI CO. INC.
“  w_ F q ile r____ * ^J* 7 ]

DOUG 80YD MOTOR CO. 
Pampa s FinesI Aulomobiles 

*2J W_ W ilk s____

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
*«_W  _F«mler_ _ _ 2 1 «

T U  EVANS 8UICK, INC.
JU _ N  Gray_____

CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SALES

7«t_W;_ Brown_______ m  5«1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
1*1 E Foster «51213

C ADI LLAC  j-.O L D S M O B jL E

C. L. FARMER AUTO CO.
(21 W Foster «51111

K U C A D IL L A C F L E E T W O O D  One 
owner (21*5 Also 1*7* oodel ( I  
O ld sm o b ile  One ow ner Low  
mileage 4 door hsrd lop luxury  
sedan «51712 or «51217

l s ( l  F O R D  G A L A X IE  4 door, 
sulomatic. air. good radio, lair tires 
*225 t«14*2

IM l FO R D  Galasie New interior, 
standard V t. excellent condition 
« 5 1 « !  or alter 5 call « 5 14*2

LOW M O N TH L Y  payment on SIC 
car loan Insurance arranged wiih 
loan Very favorable rates on most 
makes models Phone.«5 (4 7 7  or 
see us SI M* N Ballard

Wa'va laan
Sailing Pampo 

Par 20 Yoon

WLLIAM5
q e a l TOR.^ :

MnidsRi Mwwtnr ....6653903
Vobna Uwrtoe ......... 669 9963
FioncM Tlwoatf ....... 669-3373
Al labnoMor . . . .  ,X .669-7667 
Hnbn Rtantiay ........669-3486
8M«8V« W9WWWI s s s
Moey Isa Owtrutt .. .669-9837
RaiMiv MMhar ......... 669-6344
DonuN Cathay ........8857341
0. Nsndaesaa ......... 6651900
171-A Hugh« 8Mg .669-3333
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FOR S A LE  ItM M aiibn.failpow ar 
sad air. aaw WhiU laitar Tires as 
mag whccia Sa* at 111 W KiagsmiU 
Iroka I .M  la ( M o r a l  SIS Msgaalis 
after S M  *

K M  Im perial. 4 daar. greea with 
viayl l*p. Pawar. air, tierea Like 
aew. law ouleage * « 2 * K

IM l B U IC K  Elacira . cicaptisaal 
coadiUoB Rabsult IN lC h e vra le t.tii 
eagiac 1114 North Basks («1 7 7 2

Borgoww, RargcNiw, Bargains

K*5 Mustaag (  cylisdcr. slasdard 
shift radio, healer 4 perfect tires, its 
clean and runs out real good, dandy 
motor M.lSd miles * 5 «

K M  Dodge Monaco all power, fac
tory air. radio, healer its dead and 
runs like il should « «

IM l Chrysler M w er qnd sir. good 
clean body *175

«
K (5  Ford (  cylinder, aulom alic  
clean and runs out good » 4 «  .

K M  Falcon good motor (115

II  other real bargains 
Bank rale financing 
Open Sunday

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
1 «  W Foster « 5 » M I

IM* F IR E  BIRD 15« 44.(M miles, 
clean (I7M  Phone « 5 N 5 *

N « 0  AUXlUAIT OAS TAfSKSt
Bills Custom Campers has the dis
tributorship lor Pamps on Marval

6as tanks Idillereni kinds and sues 
ills Custom Campers «54315

-For Sale 2 - l**5 Chevrolet 21 pas
senger school busses. I - 1*57 Inter, 
national «  passenger school bus 
Busses may be insperled at the 
Pamps Independent School Disirict 
Bus Barn. I K S  Purviance 
Selaed bids, marked "School Bus 
Bid' and addressed to Board ol 
Tru ste e s. P am ps Independent 
School O is lr ic l.  321 W Albert. 
Pamps. T e n s  7 *«5  are due * 1* 
v m  . October I I .  1*72 
The Pampa Independent School Dis. 
trict reserves the right to rejecl any 
or all bids

USED TIRES

Poptpa

669-7401
fCOMERY WARD

Coronado Coniar

CONCRETE REFINISHING MESH
*18.75 PER ROU 
6x6-10-10 Guage, 750 Sq. R.
NO. r S  AND BETTER 
11 3/4 Per. U. Ft.
PRE-FINISHED PANEUING
Good Stock-4 Color, 249-279-4i8'«

FILON CORRIGATED PLASTIC 
16x16 Lengths 20* Per Ft

J. B. COE 
LUMBER CO.

Box 1866 
Amarillo, Texas

PJUNFA DAäf NEWS *7
J>amp*. Tetas Mth Y E A R  Sunday. Sagt J. IBH

120 AmMi  far Sol*

1M5 C H E V R O L E T  Rat Air 4 daar 
VI. aa4amalic., power aad air I «
21«
Far Sate 4 Doer Carouel K «  Madel 
*«27*5

l*U ^ v a .M . I M  antes E itra  Sharp 
*M*_ in i_  W iJI^aa

K U  FO R D  VAN Also IN7 Ford Vas 
atlh atr 1M7 MGA Kaadster I «  
2M7

132

122
K 7 t H A R L E Y  Davidson E le riro  
Glide lull drwss Priced to sell * «  
2M*

FOR SALE I * «  Vamabs 125 Can 
be seen at 1527 Csflee ac coll * « 2 r *

K71 YAM AH A 2 «  MV'»5*5 See at 
124 Aaae

KING'S SFORT CYOSS
PE M O N  OSSA 

HODAKA TR IC A R T  
HU$QVAR*4A

112 N Hobart____

SUZUKI MOTOtCYCUS 
Also Parts and Accessories 

D 6 S SUZUKI SALES  
115 N Hobart____

M EERS C YC LES  
Yamaha Bultaco
I I «  AI«ock I« I2 4 I

71 BSA 75* Tra il Low. inileagr 
Floored Trailer «5 4 H 7  after (  p m 
« *  (560

SttSTfTS KAWASAKI
114 S Frost l « 2 t l l

SHAirS HONDA SALIS
‘  m m  Kiagsmill « 5 4 * «

124 Tiso* 8 Acta*«rig*
MONTOOMfIV WAIO 

Coronado Center____

VAUGHN AUTO Cf NTI8
: I N I  K O Y A L AN D  G O O D YEA R
. T IR E S
! I"*  Ü

OGOf N 8 SON
: E ipert EtectronK WaecI Balancing 

M l W Foster i « U 4 4I _ 4»

FIteSTO*« STOM
12* N Gray 4 « M K

125 leoSi 8 Aicawariai

CXMMN 8 SON
Ml W -osier ( « M 4 4

I p a D D L E  B O A T  W IT H  5 horse 
i Jebasoa Motor aad trailer M 5 (U 2  
' between l a m  and I  p m or see at 
• n i S Cuyler

136 Scrap Maral
B EST PRICES FOR SCITAP 

I C C Mathenv Tire * Salvage
I I I I W  FO S TÈK  «51251

T O P  P R IC E S  For all m etals, 
copper, brass radiators, aluminum 
Tesas Pipe and Metal 43* W Brown

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT
DC ELEaRICIANS ' 
DRILUNG ENGINEERS 
DIREaiONAL ENGINEERS

•  MECHANICS
•  DRILLER
•  TOOLPUSHERS
•  DERRICKMEN

Ma|or U. S. drilling contractor, oporoting worldwido land 
and offthoro, (olicit* qwaiifiod applicant* with drilling rig 
oxporionca for tho obovo clostification*. fortonal intorviow 
ro4|uirad. Intorviow* will bo mid by Hubort M. Pittman:

Septemb«r 8, f 972-Amarillo 
HOWARD JOHNSON'S EAST

SANTA FE DRILLING COMPANY,
A Sub*idiory of Santo Fo Intomational Corp.

P. O. Box 1946, Oda**o, Toxo* 79760 
Phono 915-337-1506

An iqiral Opportunity Impteywr

For All Electronic and Appliance Needs 
LARRY ALLEN Is the Man to See!

Montgomery Ward 669-7401

PUBLIC AUCTION
ANTIQUES

Saturday, S«pt. 9 at 10:00 A.M. 
PanhandU, Texas 

CLOCKS
2- Gran4ifathor clock*
3- O ormon wall clock*
Fronch wall clock*
Mantio dock

GLASS & CHINA
40-Pioca* Carnival g lo «
30-Pioco* cut glo** (Ro*ovillo 8 Kaufman)
Pro*t gloM 8 cry*tal
1S-PiocM *ignod and un*igrtod RS Pr\i**ia
4- CfAMt *ot*
1 lot of Nippon
I lot of *ign«d Vol, St, Lombort 
1 let of pitch« and bowl *ot*
1 Lot of Tiffnoy typo lamp*
1 Let of Oono With Tho Wind lamp*
1 Lot o* Silvor and powtor

FURNITURE
7-Chino cabinot*
3- Harvo*t toblo*
2-Boll 8 Claw toblo*
Round table*
Tilt top table*
Table 8 *ix matching chair*
Shew case 
Stacked book co*e*
2-Wkker rocker*
5- Orgen (tool*
Table leg* ^ , 5 ^

Btom  (cele*
1 S-Leoiied gloM window*
Boby buggy
Btom  light fixture* 8  «hade*
Railroad lamp*
Ox yokes
4- L((p robe*
Coffee grinders
Fruit ien, bottle*, crock*, inwiaten, etc.
2;#iro piece *qreens
livanMH wore
Ciecnn con* _
1 let of book*
TIRA8S: Cash ell accounts to be tettled day of sole 
OWNIR: Ruby's Cafe 8  Antiqtre*, Panhandle, Toxo*

Quinton Jenkins,
The Auctioneer 

phene 3S5-S191 or S83-7733 
1761 AverMkile Center

_____________ lex  10244 AmoriHo. Tx. 79106

PUBLIC AUCTION
Pampa, Texas Real Estate

Grocery Stock & Fixtures

SATURDAY Sept. 16 at 10 a.m.

Located at 613 N. Hobart

t f l  ISTATf conmti •! 4 yoor old building 
60x130 H. fwe— nry o«>d brick eemtrvctien, 
l*cat«d «n M l  1 , 3 6 3  Hock 4, Country 
Club Addition. Tbit building it in oicollont 
condition. Furchotor w ill  bo g ivo n  
immodioto peesossion

TERMS on Real Estate 10% Down 
Balance At close of Escrow

STORE FIXTURES
2-Wofk in bwawt
2- NCt check out machines, 3 yeeis ehi
3- Pwyten Mkwleter scales 
6 Key NCR cosh regnier
I*  ft Vsgetehls Vispley cose
12 ft. Vsgetehls displ^ cose
t  ft. Tyler displey cose
12 ft. heidrick dewy cose
S Tier dairy display cose
Hohorl tow: ten de riser; siket, meet scales
2-Nwssman meet display coses
2-lher meat display coses
Cartai meat scale
10 Meiel islands
2* Metel grecery carts, now
2 Meal blacks
I-Small froaser
Filing cabinets; m elai desk; adding 
machinas
I let e( mise iterm

This i* on oporoting storo and hen a largo 
stock of Orocorio* to bo sold.

TERMS on porsonal proporty: CASH 
All Accounts To Bo Sottlod day of ta lo .

OWNER; MILLER GROCERY CO
613 NrHobart Pampa, Toxat

QUINTON JENKINS
I Tho Auctionoor
\  806-355-5191 or 383-7733 -

1 7 6 ^ A j ^ d o l ^ o n t o r ^ ^ ^  ̂ ^ A m o r i l l o ^ o x a *
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» K l y ?

By O orKe W. Crane 
P h .l).,M .D

Jennie is ( ¡ rowing mor e 
forgetful, despite the medical 
and psychological therapy 
outlined below. But it keeps her 
on her feet and coming to the 
table under her own power. 
Nobody in her family ever 
passed 91, so something is 
helping her!

CASK U-578 Jennie Crane 
ageW IS my mother 

She had read through the 
entire Bible from Genesis to 
Kevelalion on 72 occasions up 
to 25 years ago

Now she spot reads it for 
special passages that are 
unusually appealing to her 

As you would surmise, she 
has also been a faithful church 
attendant

And taught me to read the 
Bible, starting when I was 7 
years old

By the time I was through 
high school. I had completed it 8 
times

General  MacArthur had 
finished it 6 times before he 
graduated with top honors at 
West Point, for it is the ideal 
source oT Knglish grammar, 
vocabulary;  and religious 
history

When my wife and I are down 
at our Indiana farm we always 
drive to the village to pick up 
my mother on .Sunday morning 
and take her both to 9 30 Sunday 
ScIkkiI as well as the 10 45 
church services

But Dr Crane."  some 
fr iends,  have urged,  on 
bli/.zardly Sundays why don't 
you leave her at home ■*

For she ran hear more 
Inspiring si'imons from the TV  
pastors,  who are usually 
topnotch brators’ "

But It IS wiser to let your aged 
relatives get bark into their 
familiar church pews'

For there they also meet 
neighbors of their own age and 
thus revive emotions that may 
have been dormant for 50 years 

Remember emotional and 
spiritual tonics actually banish 
some of the typical mental fog

TV
6:30

7-Christopher Closeup 
7:00

4Encounter 
7 Three Stooges 
10-Revival Fires 

7:30
4 Your Questions. Please 
7 Gospel Music 
lO-Ole Time Gospel Hour 

8:00
4 l)ay of Discovery 

8:30
4Life for l.aymen 
7 Popeye
IfrChurrh Service Baptist 

9:00
4-Human Dimension 
7 Reluctant Dragon and Mr 

Toad
9:30

4 Rex Humbard 
7 - H e r e  C o m e  t h e  

Doubledeckers 
lO^Oral Roberts 

10:00
7-Rullwinkle 
Ilk Good News

10:30
4-ThislstheLife 
7-Make a Wish 
IfV Face the Nation 

11:01
4-Faith for Today 
7-Summer Olympics 
1(3 Movie

11:90
4-The Temptation of Reb 

Yiaroel
U:00

4-Mec( the Press 
12:90

4-Make Room for Daddy 
1(3To  Be Announced 

i:00
4-Movie, "A ll About Eve"
7-Issucs and Answers 

1:90
7-Saint

2:90
7-Call of the W«st

^  V a

A l.l. IN  A ROW — With the .start of the school 
year, the H arvester Band has begun to practice  
for the various m arching show.s for the football 
games and for com petition U nder a new 
program begun this year, the band students  
pra< tire  m arching from  8 to 9 30 a m .. counting

Worry Clinic
or woozy thinking that besets 
oldsters

Fo r har deni ng of their 
arteries in the brain, plus the 
typical secondary anemia that 
attacks most people after 
middle age. will thus reduce the 
nourishment of the brain cells 

That s why old folks are so 
forgetful of current events and 
can't recall names or the time 
of day

This mental fog is further 
increased by their detachment 
from life, as due to poor 
eyesight, defective hearing and 
lack of reading the newspaper 
or watching T V

IRS Answers 
Questions

()L 'ES TIO N : Do you have a 
booklet that tells landlords what 
information they must include 
in a notice to a tenant of a rent 
increase?

A N S W E R :  Y e s  I R S
Publ icati on S-3019. "Rent 
G u i d e l i n e s . '  a n d  the 
supplement to this booklet. 
Publication S-3(M4. as well as 
Publ icat i on S-3026. Rent 
Vi o l a t i on s .  expl ai n in 
uncomplicated terms the rules 
for making permissible rent 
increases,  including what 
information a landlord must 
include in a tenant's notice of 
rent increase For your free 
copy,  wr i te the Internal 
Revenue district office nearest 
vou

Q U E S T I O N :  I own a
Category II firm  and am 
required to file quarterly profit 
margin reports with the Price 
Commission. I am worried that 
m y  p r o f i t  m a r g i n  is 
approaching the base period 
level. Can I file more frequent 
profit margin reports in order to 
avoid an inadvertent violation?

A N S W E R  : Y e s  A
businessman may choose or be 
required to make more frequent 
reports if he has increased 
prices and his anticipated profit 
margin is close to the base 
period leveUor if his volume is 
exceeding his forecast

Log
3:00

7-Summer Olympics 
1(3Golf Tournament 

3:30
4-Travelogue

4:00
4-National Auto Quiz 
ll3KidTalk

4:30
1(3Animal World 

5:00
4-Wild Kingdom 
7-Nashville Music 
l(3Campaign 72 

5:30
4-NBC News 
7-Porter Wagoner 

6:00
4.7-News. Weather. Sports 
10-News. Weather. Sports. 

Paul Harvey
6:30

4-World of Disney 
7-LeCs Make a Deal 
l(3Movie. "Enter Laughing" 

7:00
7-FBI

•7:96
4-Fat her on Trial

8:01 ^
4-Bonanza 
7-Summer Olympics 

8:90
10̂ Life of Leonardo da Vinci 

1:06
4-Bold Ones

6:90
10-Death Valley Days 

11:60
4-News, Weather, Sports 
10-News, Weather, Sports. 

Paul Harvey
I6:IS

7-News. Weather. Sports 
10:96

4-Movie. "Daisy Kenyon" 
10-Jerry Lewis Telethon 

I0;4S
7-Movie. "The Fuzzy Pink 

Nightgown"
l O- Movi e.  " T h a t  Funny 

Feeling"

a.s a regular-class period This w ill provide two or 
three hours of extrtj p ractice than the fo rm e r  
after-school practice. H arris  Brinson, band  
director, s a id H e r e  the band is a ll lined up 
bt'fore beginning one of their routines

(Photo by John K bliiig 'i
BANKS HIRING 

-  M IN O R ITIES
W ASHINGTON ( API  - » E m 

ployment of minority groups by 
banks increased 120 per cent 
between 1966 and 1970, a U S 
Treasury official told a recent 
meeting of the American Bank
ers Assn here

He said that blacIT employ
ment rose 147 per cent, Spanish 
employment increased 90 per 
cent and Oriental employment 
was up 63 per cent

A D R IV IN G  N A TIO N  
S T U T T G A R T .  G e rm a n y 

( AP)  —  West Gernians spent 
816.5 billion on automobiles and 
their upkeep in 1971, a trade 
journal reported.

It said 20 per cent of this 
amount was spent on the pur
chase of cars, about 12 per cent 
on insurance and 28 per cent on 
taxes, gasoline and oil. The re
maining 40 per cent went for 
repairs, servicing and acces
sories

Today In 
History

By T H E  A SSO CIATED  PRESS
Today is Sunday. Sept. 9. the 

247th day of 1672. There are 116 
days left in the year

Today's highlight in history :
On this date in 1789. the 

Treaty of Paris between the 
United State and Britain offi
cially ended the Revolutionary 
War.

On this date—
In 1658, Oliver Cromwell. 

Lord Protector of England, 
died

In 1826. the first American 
warship to circle the world, the 
USS Vincennes left New York 
on its four-year voyage.

In 1892. Britain assumed a 
protectorate over the Gilbert 
Islands in the central Pacific.

In 1916. in World War I. the 
Allies turned back the Germaqs 
at Verdun. France.

In 1939. Britain and France 
declared war on (^ rm a n y  at 
the start of World War 11.

In 1945. Singapore was re
turned to British control after 
being occupied by the Japanese 
since 1942.

Ten years ago; The death toll 
was put at more than 12.(XM) in 
an earthquake in Western Iran

Five years ago: Nearly six 
million South Vietnamese went 
to the polls and elected Nguyen 
Van Thieu to a Four-year term 
as president.

()ne year ago* The United 
States, the Soviet Union. Brit
ain and France signed an 
agreement on Berlin amid 
h o p e s  i t  w o u l d  e n d  
confrontation in the divided 
city

/- -  V.,

•/
SC H O LA R S H IP S  P R E S E N T E D  — Texas Tech U n ivers ity  School of Law  
students M a rv e l E . (B uddy) R ake , r ig h t, a th ird -y e a r law student who 
w ill receive his law in D ecem ber. He is the son of M rs. M E . R ake of 
Hurst and the grandson of M r . and M rs . M a rv e l R ake. 600 N. W ells, 
Pam pa, and W illiam  L. R ivers , second-from  le ft, of A m a rillo , receive  
J250 scholarships from  the Texas Association of Defense Counsel 
(T A D C i. represented by B arney E vans , second from  rig h t. Lubbock 
attorney and 19th Congressional d is tric t d irector of the T A D C . At 
extrem e le ft is Law School P ro f J .H  E d g a r who teaches torts and tr ia l  
acivocacy at Tech.

(Tech Photo)

Roquefort cheese, which 
dates back to the 18th cen
tury, develops its blue mold 
from its environment while

Largest sailing ship ever 
built was the France II, 
launched at Bordeaux in 
1911. She was 5,633 gross

ripening in the damp caves tons and her hull measured 
of Roquefort. France. ' 383 feet overall.

In Great Britain. G uy 
Fawkes Day. Nov. 5. com
memorates the date in 1605 
whbn r e b e l s  under G uy 
Fawkes attempted to blow 
up Parliament.

Open All Day Labor Day. Sept. 4

Hisses' Sia'een 
Print Tops and 
Matching Pants

YOUR CHOICE

Men's Colored 
Denim Flare

JEA N S
Sizes
28-40
Reg
•8.50

Reg
*1.99

Short and 
Long Sleeve
SWEAT
SHIRTS

$ ] 3 3

Fine and 
Wide Wole 
Corduroy 

Reg 99‘ -

77' Yd

CANVAS SPORT 
OXFORD SH O I

1.59
Women I. ebikkens' in 
bkxk or white 8vy-3. 
4W.10

Soiid color 100% nyton slitcheO creóse 
pants with eosv pull on waist Mafchmg 
tops m snort lorig sleeveless styles 8 16

/ J

Men's Cloth
WORK ' 

GLOVES
Ladies Knit 

"Elphont Legs"
Flare Slacks

* 8.99

Birdseye
DIAPERS
Reg *1.99

Doz 44

WOMIN*S GOLD 
MESH SOOTIC

2.77
Metallic taonc uppers 
Sizes 4H to 10

p n e

Laboi
•. < r ^

Sportswear
FABRICS

45" Wide Q Q C 
Reg 49- ...........OO

Yd

Man's H ea vy Duty

WORK SOCKS 

5  8 8 '

 ̂ G irl's Knee-Hi

S tretch  Socks 

3 . - 8 8 ‘

Polyester 
Double Knit54" and 4 0 >| >g

60" wide .....  ̂1 .4 4
Yd

Boy's Briefs 
and T-Shirts

3 For 8 8 ^
/

Tw in  A Full Size 
Mattress Pads

•3.99 .........^2*88

Jumbo 
Bath Towels

11 l/2"xll 1/2"
Wash Cloths

4 5 " W ide  
Plaid Gingham
45%  PsIynM r tS %  CatHn

. ' r * , 7 ............ *1” •1.00  voi T T « » ............ 7 7 '«y  ror .............. .... •. ^  m

Assorted 
Throw Rugs

A ll Cation

Dish Cloths
Men's

STRAW HATS

18"x27" f\g\
2 For .........1 .OO *1.00  Val *T^C

9 For ...................... i t * 2 .8 8

Fiberglass
PAFlELS

J

4 8 "x 8 4 "

DRAPES
Kimbles Disposable

DIAPERS
No Fins
Reg 99* ..........

63" and 4  m 4 4  
68" w : j .  ..................... . 1

Solid Colors A y| 00 
deg *6.00 ............ 7 7 '« .

Indoor'n Outdoor 
Room Size Tmieed 
Rugs-A Great Buyl

1 4 . 9 9

\
J l r

Sc4ety norvSrid backing Goto. blue, 
green and rust Utilize to traffic areas. 
Appioxm otetY Y X I?

Fancy No-Iron 
Sheets on Salel

1 - 9 9
Easy-eexe polyester and cotton to twin 
sizes Assorted colors

nJU 8IZI............... 246
CAMS................2/1.66

Man's Short Sloovn 
Sport Shirt Sale,

1 . 9 9
K
) Easy-core no kons to stripes, solids and 

toncy pottems Long point collar styling 
Sizes S M L-XL


